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POWELL&BARSTOW
Makers of

Surgical Instruments
and

Elastic Stockings

DRUGGISTS'SUNDRYMEN
TRUSSES
ENEMAS and every description of
INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

ESTABLISIIED 1S30.

• Samples Price Liste, Etc. on application

58 Blackfriars Road,LONDoN, S.E. ENG.

Envelopes
Ve would like to sell you paper

and stationery as well, but par-
ticularly want your Envelope
business.

Plcase let us send you somte
samtples, if you are open to
buy, it will surely lead to an
order.

Jl 11tÍ11, n ilí 5s & c0.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesalc Stationers and Paper Dcalers.

Agents lorgan Envelope Co.

lh word "TVRIAN onc lubber Goods is a guarantee of
teir quality.

TH ORIGINAL

Fairbanks' Fountain Syringe

T E A
Under our tade mnark "TYRIAN" se manufacture a

f0ul1 in f Druggitss' rstbber goods. Write for catalogue.

TYER RUBBER CO., Andover, Mass. U.S.A.

We also offer the following
new odors

Vailley

lltalian Pink

eHeliotrope

Custoners will find our spe-
cial odors quite cqual tu the im-

ported.

Samples mailed free on appi-
cation.

Send for illustrated price list.

JOHN TAYLOR & COMP Al£NY Perfumers and SoapManufacturers TORONTO
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Dussek Bros. &Co,
Manuf.tcturor-s of

ail killds of

~ CIMITARIM A

< RAND

Soluble Sanitary Fluid, Solub)le Crcotoie, Soluble Caibolic
Arid, Crude Carbolic Acid, Pale Carbolic AMid, Stielp Dille

Carbolic Powder, contaiinfg 10, 15 and 2o per Cenit. Pure
Acid, in any kind of p)ackages, for Home and Exp\Iort.

PATIENT " SANO" IFL«UI]D,
WVjtit dligItruI liO oir sui-il le for Pli-t. ut.

'\vrite for Sanitplci alid î,Iutotatuînls ii

DUSSEK8 WHARF, 1Z<D LONDON, S. E.
retegramç-" DusscK 39, r~.* eehn~îiclA î.

BISEIIýT AWARDI AT CIICAC0< ~t iT<~

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED 8V USING

T. & H. SMITH'S

Chloroform Pure,
(Answrr:,g ait recornized pur]tY tests.)

florphine and Saits
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

Foil al lViierI IîiiiTIruluiCaii.

T. & H. SUITHE & CO., Ma.nufacturing Cheniiets

Edtnburgh. Scotiand, and 12 Wurshlp St., London. Eng.

WELLINGTON 2jýKNIFE POLI SI-Ilrepared for 0iilev' Il.ient lt,,ý

"PoLYBRILLIANT- ROUGE POMADE.FOrcie.iu ltr.ciSlý
la Tin,. id., 21., ;td...%nd 6,1. cadi.

WELLINGTON gLACK LEAD.-Tbh iest for jnIj%1î;nz Stores, (;r«tr'
and irdtiwork. u.stehoit w.%t,dirt, or dut. ii.,2. a 41.ilcs a
la. Boxes,

FURNITURE CREAM.-ýFor clinrrn:u andtolihin.- Furnitisre, ilntent
i.c.iier. Oicioth, etc. Gias arsi Stone Boitte'.6Od. :"iri ta.

BRU!"ISWICK BLACK. FVor iîeaîîIifyinr lnd ;îreicrvitîg Stoses intd -%Il
lad io ronuork..ioteÇd.l. ,î '

SILVERSMITHS' SOAP.-NonlM\lrcitti.%1 (or clninrg and pi inî
Siver, E.Ircrro-I'JsIc, t'taîe Cilair Marrie. ec. iet. .

Sold Everyvhere by fronnangcrs, Grocers, Druaggists, Olimen, etc.

JOHN OÂ-KE-Y & SONS ]LIMITED,
Mlanufatcturer' of [tîîî.ry, Illack Lecii, I tuer> sui GIa.s CJltusnd Pliper.%, etc., ec

WVELLINGrON bMILLS. LON4DON,. ENGLAND.

JOHN FORMAN - - - 65o Crai; Strect, MON'TREiL

BARCLAY &SNUiE'
il 95 arringdon Stree

11111LONDON ___II
!IIICI-.NTIAl. DI>OT -FO

EI) DUGGISTS'SUNDRIES
I ~I 0F ALL KINOS

jPhoto. Apparatus . . . . I
111! * *and MaterialsI

IIPROPRIETARY MEDIGINES
ENGLISH AND FOREIGNI

J3FS1 Colonial J
l'O oreign_________

111ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS FREE I
~II1 Tedgraphic Acidess '« VALCRI.c t1O )S

j111A 13 C Code. 1cpan lo1horn 717.

104 MEDALS AND OTER AWARDS

,%N NpolSOtNOIJS ANU> NON-IRRITNT

DRS. KOCH and VON ESMARCH state that "1Jeyes'

F-luid destroys chîoiera gerrns in ten minutes, whereas

carbolic acid takes four days to give the saine resuit."

CrenasolmJeyes'1
Reilord e(ltycî Flîdd, ,!)Cci,.lly preparerl for r1ispcniing pur po.;cs; is put up,
Ini 4-07-, 12*rlr., 40-OZ., Ind 12005Z. SîopperedI NitîCIlîeSter.lîattles.

Avoid thre risk of acc;dens Io your cu-etcmers from using carbolic acici
-ys'Flujîl is a stionger disinlectrant ; a better gerînicidc ; more

casily ùcd ; but tihere is no risk in Itandlitrg it.

it is put up in boulecs, tins, dreums and barreîs.

Ali lincs af orîr goods nowv sîîpplied front Minircal. For price :ists,

siiffjlis or furiher partictîlars, write ta

Jeyes' Sanitqry Compounds Co. of Canada

30 Hospital St., Montreal
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THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT
WATER,

Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

"AP ENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

" We know of no stronger or more
favorably.constittted Nattiral Aperient
vater."

Royal Cousillor, jf. .. l',ofass of CIsulr
apid Dieaor of( 14e Royal Ilnainsto
cheical >,ati:te ur1ilistr>.OfAgicultudre
Buda Pist.

'APENTA"
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENI

WATER.

PRICES 4TO RETAILERS:

$5.50 per case of 25 large glass boules.
$8.5o per case of 50 small glass bottles.

APENTA
SEE that the Labels bear the well-known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

SOL Exi'on-rEts .

THE APOLLINA RIS COMPANY, [Ita.,
LONDON.

CANADIAN SUn•AGUT-

WALTER R. WONHAM.I m SONS,
Montreal.

WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISHER.

Subscription $1 per year In advance.
Avertiing rates 011 application.

Ti'e CAsAVIAN DxuC<GIsT k iiued on tIhe r5tl of each

seu:i andi ail n1m:tier (or insertion should reach us by the

New :îdvesi.semensor changes to bc addressed

Canadian Druggist,
TRAnIs,,,' IîANz cigAIitpRs

VONGÉ ST«IcT,

TORONTO. ONT.

EUROPEAN AGENCIES:
I.ondon. England : à 45 Fieet Strcet, E.C.
P.eri, France :S Rue de la Grane lier
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DiUuo RErOnTS.

Last Meeting of the Counel.

The February meeting of the Council
of the Ontario College of Pharinacy, of
which a full report appeared in our last
issue, was the final one for the present
couricil, its term of office expiring and a
new council being elected in June.

During the two years of its existence
we have given full reports of the semi-
anual meetings, and thur the druggists
of this province have been kept posted
on what their representatives have done
or left undone on their behalf.

In fact in no other way could the in-
formation be secured, as the "officiail
report merely gives at the close of each
session the motions passed and the busi-
ness actually transacted, without any
attention being given to business brought
before the council, but which was thrown
out, or any reports of discussions giving
the views of individual meinbers, any
other mention appearing elsevihere being
merely the vague newspaper reports or
condensations from our columns. Were
it not for the enterprise of the CANADIAN
DRUGGIST much of the eloauence of the
menibers would be unheard outside of
the room in which the council meets, and
many occurrences, which are of decided
interest to inembers of the college, would
never be told.

The "C. D." forestalls the "official
minutes" every tine and practically does
away with its usefulness.

WVe aim to befirst in everything which
is of any advantage or interest to the
retail druggist, and we believe our readers
will agreï with us tmat everything else has
to follow our lead.

An article appeared in our February
issue, entitled "Veterinary Renedies,"
credit for which should have been given
to the Naional Druggis/, from whose
columns it was taken.
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Are Druggists Business Men ?

A prominent represeutative of an Eng-
lish louse recently asserted that drug-
gists were a petty class to deal with and
that but few of ther possessed any real
knowledge of business. Upon being
asked his reasons for the staternent lie said
that as a rule they bouglt from hand to
nouth and apparently without consider-
ing whether it would pay theni to
buy a staple article in any larger
quantity than would suaice for a
few days at a tire. This, lie said, did
not apply nerely to those who could not
afford to huy otherwise, but also to those
who could, if they were only calculative
men, buy to much better advantage in
larger quantities. 1e hîad no fault to
find with their intelligence in a general
way, but was sure that but few of then
were business men, solely because they
were engaged in an enterprise which did
not require calculative ability to insure a
livelihood, and in consequence were not
possessed of a prior business training.

The enquiry at thie head of this article
is one of very considerable moment at the
prescrit time, especially when it is becom.
ing more difficult cach year for druggists
to control a profitable business. 'Tie
good old days of full prices are a thing of
the past and it certainly requires natural
ability, if train::ig is lacking, to make suc-
cessful headway under present conditions.
Personally, we believe that every young
man should possess at least primary
training in business matters. A thorough
knowledgeof bookkeepingand ofthe theory
of business conduct willoftenproveofmore
vahlu to a wide-awake young man than
the, cash his parents or relatives loan hiim.
A short course in a good business college
will enlarge his ideas and give him con-
fidence in conducting a business whiclh
requires trained brains to run to a suc-
cessful issue. Training in this way would
undoubtedly do a great deal to dispel the
impression of incompetence which criti-
cally practical men seern to entertaii of
the drugeist, and we doubt not would aid
very much in securing for druggists a
rating in 3radstreet's or Dun's reference
book sonewhatibetter than pliotographers,
with whon according to these books they
seem to lie on a financial par.

Druggists as a class are markedly in-
telligent and should he good business
men. Are they, or are they not ?

A drop cr two of a solution of atropine,
B.P. strenîgth, is recommended as an ex-
cellent remedy in earache.

Unjust Interference.

IL lias frequently come under our
notice, and doubtless under the notice of
every druggist who has had considerable
dispensing to do, that physicians have
thoughtlessly and very unjustly stated to
their patient that "the prescription they
had written would, or could be dispensed
for, naminig the sumn, which in their
opinion would cover the cost of the
drugs contained in it. The druggist, not
being aware of the action of the doctor,
has frequently been startled by the re-
mark, "Oh ! the doctor said it would not
cost more than so and so," frequently
less than half what the druggist had
asked, although the price did not exceed
the tariff rate. The physician has no
more right to tell his patient what the
druggist should charge for his comnpound-
ing skill than the druggist has to tell his
custoner what the physician should
charge for his prescribing ability.

Each lias a right to conduct his own
profession as lie sees fit, but neither lias
a right to interfere with tie other.

" Live and let live" is a motto which
(inds a parallel in the advice to " do unto
others as you would they should do unto

Jiyou."
Wc feel assured that if the matter was

brought to the attention of the members
of the medical profession who unthink-
ingly wrong tie druggist in this way the
habit would he discontinued. It cer-
tainly should be, as no druggist desires or
deserves t' be placed in this false light
before his patrons.

A polite little note to tie physician
drawing his attention to the matter would
not be out of place, and might be the
means of averting the reputation which
no 'druggist desires to have - that of
being a mai who takes advantage of thre
ignorance of his customers of the value
of thre products lie supplies.

An Attractive Drug Store.

There are few places of business that
cai be made as attractive and imposing
as a drug store, and none, which for a
similar expenditure of effort can be kept
as neat and tidy. Tie druggist who is
too close in his busine-s calculations to
expend a few dollars in painting, paper-
ing, etc., desees to lose the business
that a young energetic and enterprising
druggist cornes in and deprives him of.
Let any druggist in town visit a larger
orie and note the fact that he, personally,

is more inclined to go in and purchase in
a bright, neat and well-lit drug store than
lie is in the dull, dingy, and ill-lighted
store of a competitor. He will then
learn that humnan nature is the sanie and
the public are influenced in tie sanie way
that lie lias been. The appearance of the
store indicates the business nature, habits
and ability of the proprietor. The mai
whose store is up-to-date in appearance is
apt to be up-to.date in his business. -lis
custoniers are at least apt to judge him,
primarily, along those Unes, and nine
tines out of ten they are almost certain
to be correct in the impression formned.
In our business experence we have yet
to note any business expand steadily
which has maintained a dead and rapidly
decaying look, but we have frequently
noted that some bright, well kept and
attractive little store bas outgrown its use
and the proprietor lias secured both
Means and custoniers to warrant him re-
moving to more commodious premises.

Ve would like to sec ail our Canadian
drug stores nodels of attractiveness.
Our young men are usually well educated,
intelligent, and possessed of taste, and
we would be glad if any suggestion from
us would help then to supplement their
knowledge and ability by a better ap-
preciation of what an attractive store
would do for then.

Bsiuness Polley.

Every mari on going into business has
or should have a polcy or plan of the
lines upon which ie intends conducting
that business. Without a well-defined
line of proceeding and an adherence to
it as far as lie finds lie is justified, he is
perfcctly at sea, liable to be knocked
hither and thither by every new proposi-
tion, or to be left completely stranded by
the indefiniteness of his action. A mian
naturally goes into business with an ob-
ject in view, that object as a rule being to
niake money, and whatever plan he
adopts is looking towards that end.

There are many who, however, are
short-sighîted in thcir business policy
it nay be through business inexperience,
and by this we mean a total lack of knowl-
edge of commercial life or thie very rudi-
ments of business training, or possibly it
may be from a too optimistic view of
business, a calculation of profits without
sufficient thought of the necessary ex-
penses, and sometinies it happens from a
very wrongly conceived idea that he can
command business where others make a



CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (54A)IF you intend to use a Calendar next
Christmas for 1900, bette.- be iii Urne
and get the chance of the first selection
in your town aniong Lawson &
Jones' samples.

We keep a list of the applications to see
samples in the order in which we receive them.

Invest a Gent in a postal card and
write on it:

" Lawson ctý yolnes,

London, Ont.,

JPu yi), nane on yoir list to

see Ca/endar sanples."

Sign this distinctly and mail it to us as early
as possible, as our men hve to cover the whole
Dominion before the time to import fom Europe.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada.

Et [ elícbtfut
zoilet oþre-parationi

J HooN AN ,
I II.ONTREAL. il

PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES

Cheaper than any imported article.
Inrlude a trial lot in your next order.

QUALITY,
Then Price!

Being the products of our own mills

we positively guarantee our

Insect
Powder

and

Hellebore
To be simple ipowders, absolutely free from

ADULTERANTS. They are goods with a

name. Do Like Others and Have no Other.

We solicit also your orders for

BLUE STONE,
PARIS GREEN,
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL,

Camphor, Moth Camphor,
Ferrated Cod Liver Oil, Price's Pine Oil,
Price's Pain Pillets, Price's Tobacco Cure,
Scott's Saponaceous Dentifrice, Laxa-Cara,
Menthol Cough Drops, Paas' Easter Dyes,
ililler's Iron Pills. Miller's Headache and Grip
Powders.

Orders Promptly Shipped.
Letter Orders Receive Special Care.

I3LL lOT & eoe
FOR SALE BYALLWHOLESALEDRUGGISTS TORONTO
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"Staunton"
Have you a special job,

Wl and want special paper.,_
for it ?-we'll be glad to

P a pers senyo special salhl)es
in any of our lines at any

time you'd like to make a special selection. The
general verdict of the trade is, that for variety,
quality and low prices the Staunton papers lead
the mairket. ou can select a complete stock out

of Staunton samples, and no stock is fullygequipped without them.

I n. Staunton & Co.
a Manufacturers TORONTO

'CoIdChurch'st Alabastine
The King of Wall Coatings

There is no doubt of its superiority over everything else
in this line on the market. It is on sale everywhere from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and in ail English.speaking countries.
Extensively advertised and pays the dealer a good profit.
Sixteen beautiful tints and white, in five-pound paper pack-
ages. Never sold in bulk. Write for tint card and prices.

Chý.urch' S The most eficient insecticide on the

Worth its cost as a fertilizer.
Safe to handle and always ready.J&1B u -F im st No mixing required.

-u iiis Three hundred pounds in every barre).

We are the only manufacturers of Calcined
e and IPlastèr in Ontario. Write for prices andCalcS ted freight rates to ail points west and north ofLand Toronto.

The Alabastine Co., Limited, Paris, Ont.
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ilure, a species of self-conceit that too
trequently exhibits itself, but in the ma-
jority of cases suffers a complete knock
down. There are others who strive
through a general " slaughter " of prices
to do a volume of business so large that
the infinitesimal profits they allow them-
selves will yield them sufficient to war-
rant this plan.

Al these are rocks which beset the
business man everywhere, and unless he
pilots his vessel carefully and with con-
stant watchfulness he will find his voyage
a short one and the wrcck a mournful
one.

The business man must hdve a careful,
thorough business training in order to
compete with othets who have had ex-
perience, and that very frequently dearly
paid for. He must look at the credit as
well as the debit side of the ledger,
watching expenses as well as profits ; he
must remember that he is not the only
"full-fledged graduate" or man with a
wonderful business head. There are
others, and he should ne.t lose sight of
the fact that a slaughtering of prices
means a large diminution of profits with-
out a lessening of expense, and also means
that he enlists against himiself in a very
marked degree the ill-will as well as the
determined opposition of the party or
parties whose trade he would try to de-
stroy by his business methods.

Hypo-Substitute for Oplates.

Dr. Obe F. Watlington, of Memphis,
Tenn., writes in the Medical Brief: "I
have in my possession a hypodermic
alkaloidal solution, which is a specific in
drug addictions (opium habituation, alco.
holism, etc.). On receipt of a stamped
envelope, or a two-cent stamp, I will
take pleasure in furnishing any o.' the
medical profession the formula, by the
use of which a number of the fraternity
have been enabled to cure themselves of
opiunisni, alcoholismn and insomnia. I
used morphia hypodermically for ten
years. Obtained a perfect cure by this
prescription."

Postal Change.

The class of mail matter hitherto known
as fourth class has been done away with,
and that the former fifth class will in
future be the fourth. The fourth class,
under the old classification, consisted of
packets closed against inspection, which

might contan any class of documents
with the exception of personal corres-
pondence. Not being open to inspection
in the post-office, there was no guarantee
that correspondence was not enclosed.
The rate was 6 cents per four ounces.
The reduction of letter postage in Can-
ada to 2C. pet oz. rendered the reduction
of the so-called fourth class quite unneces-
sary.

Quebec Pharmacy Act Amendedt.

In our last issue we expressed the hope
that the proposed amendment to the Que.
bec Pharmacy Act, although likely to be
passed in the Lower House, would receive
a quieus when it came to be discussed in
the Legislative Council of that province.
WVe have, however, been disappointed in
this, and the Act has been amended, not
as originally proposed, but by an amend.
ment which grants the privilege to grocers
and others of selling proprietary medi-
cnes, which do not come under the
category of poisons, as mentioned in
Schedule A of the Quebec Pharmacy
Act.

Hitherto the Act in force in the prov-
ince prevented any but registered drug-
gists from selling patent medicines, and
the Pharmaceutical Association only tonk
action in enforcing this portion of the Act
when several departmental stores put in
stocks of popular remedies and com-
menced the slaughtering of prices. The
country storekeeper was left unmolested,
and a large share of the business in
patent medicines and household drugs
was done by the general store.

As the act now stands anyone can sell
patent medicines, but none but a registered
druggist can se/l drugs of any description.
This latter is due probably to an over-
sight on the part of those who framed
the amendment for the Grocers' Associa-
tion, and if the act were to be strictly en-
forced it is doubtful whether the general
dealer would not find himself wors- off
than before the passing of the amend-
ment.

During the course of the debate several
amendnients to the amendment were pro-
posed, but finally the one given beloy
was passed by a vote of 13 to 8 in the
Legislative Council. The following is
the division list in the Legislative As.
sembly, showing who were the supporters
of what we claim to have been a just and
equitable law and reliable safeguard for
the general public. Those who, on the
other hand, voted for the amendment, no

doubt had their own special reasons for
supporting the claimis of the grocer and
general storekeeper.

Against the amendment : Messrs. Lan-
gelier, Beland, Dessaulles, Chenevert,
Delaney, DeGosboie, Alkard, Lalonde,
Paneton, Duplessis, Normand, Chicoyne,
Grenier, Bedard and Pelletier-i5.

For: Messrs. Marchand, Stephens,
Dechene, Robidoux, Turgeon, Parent,
Duffy, Rainville, Gouin, Watts, Rohi•
taille, Tessier (Rimouski), Gosselin,
Champagne, Rocheleau, Roy, Garneau,
Smith, Decarie, Chauret, Weir, Hunt,
Leblanc, Atwater, Hackett, Tellier, Flynn,
Bail, Boutffard, D'Anteiul, Dufresne, Lis-
lois, Girard, Cardin, Bissonnette, Caron,
Cotton, Talbot, Doris-39.

The following is the full text of the
amendment as passed, but which, on
account of not having been specially pro-
vided for, cannot hecome law until sixty
days after the passing of the Act.

AN ACT TO AhIEND THE "QUEBEC
PHARMACY ACT."

Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislature of Quebec,
enacts as follows :

r. Article 4033 Of the Revised Sta-
tutes, as replaced by the Act 53 Victoria,
chapter 46, section 8, is again replaced
hy the following :

"4033. The several substances, named
or described in Schedule A, shall be
poisons within the meaning of this act.

The council may, from time to time,
by regulation, declare that any substance
named therein shall be a poison within
the meaning of this act

The council shall submit such regula.
tion to the approval of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, and, if it be ap-
proved, it shall come into forc one
month after the publication thereof in the
Québec Oficial Gazete, and the sub-
stances therein mentioned shall be con.
sidered as poisons within the meaning of
the law.

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council
may, before giving his approval, cause to
be ascertained, by an expert, at the ex-
pense of the Pharmaceutical Association
,f the Province of Quebec, whether the
substances mentioned in the regulation
are or are not pois>ns within the mean-
ing of this act."

2. The following article is added to
the Revised Statutes aitcr article 4039a :

"403 9b. Nothing in th. act contained
shall extend to or interfere with, or affect
the making or dealing in any patcnt or
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proprietary medicines, except as in this
article provided.

2. If there is any reason to appreiend
that any such medicine contains any
poison mentioned in Schedule A to this
act in such a quantity as renders the use
of the said medicinè, in the doses pres.
cribed, dangerous to health or life, the
Board of Health of the Province of
Quebec may cause an analysis of such
mi-dicine to be made by an analyst or
other competent person approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Cour.cil.

3. If on such analysis it is reported by
such analyst or other person that such
patent or proprietary medicine does con.
tain any of the said poisons in such a
quantity as renders its use, in the doses
prescribed, dangerous to health or life,the
said Boird shail give notice to the manu.
facturer or proprictor of such medicine,
or to his agent, or representative in this
Province, of the result of such analysis,
and in that case shall name a convenient
time and place at which the manufactur-
er or proprictor m.y be heard before the
said Board, in opposition to the said re-
port.

4. If the Board is of opinion that the
said medicine is, in the doses prescribed,
dangerous as aforesaid, the said Board
shall report ils opinion to the Lieutenant.
Governor in Council, and the repDrt shall
bc subject to appeal 1o the Lieutenant.
Governor in Council.

5. The Board shail submit to the
Lieutenant-Governor in Coumncil the re-
port of the analysis and the objections, if
any, made to ti sanie by the manufac-
turer or proprietor, togeiher with the re.
port of the Board thereon, and if the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council approves
of the report of the Board, notice thercof
shall he Cgiven in the Quebec Officil
Gazette and after such notice, the proeis-
ions of this act with regard to poisons
shall apply to such medicine, whether
sold by persons registered in pursuance of
this act or by otlher."

- Holy Angels."

We have just received fron the pub.
lishers a :opy of the above-named beau.
tiful Rcligious Reverie, suitable for piano
or organ, coiposed hy George 1). Wil-
son. The retail puice of this picce of
music is 6o cents.

All readers of our paper will receive a
copy of it, by sending 25 cents in silver,
or postage stamps, to thie Union Mutual
.\usic and Noveity Co., -0 East 14 th
strcet, New York.

Poisons Regulations of the Pharma-
ceutical Soelety of Great Britain.

The following regulations for the keep.
ing, dispensing and selling of such poisons
as may froni lime to time be prescribed
by the Pharmaceutical Society have been
adopted, and received the sanction of the
Privy Council of Great Biritain:

"1. That in the kping of poisons,
each boule, vessel, box or package con.
taining a poison be labelled with the name
of the article, and also with some dis-
tinctive mark indicating that it contains
poison.

" 2. Also that in the keeping of poi.
sons, each poison be kept on one or
other of the following systems, viz. :

"(a) In a boule or vessel tied over,
capped, locked or otherwise secured in a
manner different from that in which bot-
tics or vessels containing ordinary articles
are secured in the sanie warehouse, shop
or dispensary ; or

"(b) In a bottle or vessel rendered
distinguishable by touch from the bottles
or vessels in which ordinary articles are
kept in the sanie warehouse, shop or dis-
pensary; or

" (c) In a boule, vesse), box or pack-
age kept in a rooni or cuphoard set apart
for dangerous articles.

"3. That in the dispensing and selling
of poisons, ail liniments, enibrocations
and lotions contaiiing poison be sent out
in bottles rendered distinguishable by
touch froni ordinary iedicine bottles,
and that there also be affixed to each
such boule (in addition to the naie of
the article, and to any particular instruc-
tions for its tise) a label giving notice
that the contents of the houtle are not to
be taken internally."

Mr. Bletcher Injured.

Vhile .lr. Bletcher, iecturer in the
lharmaceuticai College, was tnxing

sone chenicals in Pulford's drug store,
Winnipeg, MLarci 9th, an explosion oc.
curred, Aith the result that 1\r. Biletcher
vas badly burned about the face and

one of his hands. A doctor was called.
and after dressing the injuries Mr.
Bietcher was renoved to tlhe Gencral
Hospita!. His burns are of a superficial
nature, and it is hoped that no permanent
disfigurement will result. The building
look fire fron the explosion, but was ex-
tinguished before very mucli damîîage hajd
ieen donc.

Pharmacy In South Africa.

(Fromn our own Correspondem.)
Since I last wrote 1 have lad the op

portunity of looking in:o natters phar
naceutical, as they are to be secen to day,
more closely. I have met and conversed
with the secretary of the Colonial Phari
acy Board, an all important officiai it may
be said, the secretary of the Phar.
maceutical Society of Cape Colony, and
further I have revisited the Eastern Prov-
ince witli a view to gainiig, if possible, a
ciearer conception of the men who are
in reality the " business" or the Colony.
There is a dea) of difference between
East and West, as much as betweern tIre
personality of the average city man of
Toronto and the saine in London, Eng
land. In the West they are autocratic,
alimost unbearably so ; to the East yotu
find theni the iost hospitable of nien, and
lhey arc especially kind to strangers
ivithin their gales. Next to Rhodesians
proper they rank ricarer to the Canadian
than any o.ier people I have met.

Before Icaving Cape Town I reccived
an invitation to attend a special meeting
of the Piarmaceutical, convened for the
purpose of discussing the tihen proposed
anendmients to the Cape Pharmacy Act,
iS 9 r. an invitat'n I may say which I ac
ceptcd more out of curiosity than any.
thing else. Froi the first I failed to sec
the nodus operandi, but it seemrîed to be
a colossal palaver in which everyone gave
vent to his personal grievances just wien
il struck himî to do so, leaving the busi
nless of the mceting to go to pot. The
clause for discussion was the famous
patent medicine one, which provided for
proprietary miedicin2s of ail kinds to the
extent of carrying their formulas 011 the
container under fine of $25o. One pal.
ent niedicine proprietor favored tie
scieme, for, as he pointed out, hlie sale of
nostruns wouild stop, until son(body
catugit the idea and asked hini as to Iris
own. le had foigotten the effect it
would have on his business. No doubt
an ihour later hie could have been seuni
deniouncing the ieasure for ail ie was
worth. At the end of two hours no end
vas visible so I wrthdrew.

A word about this bill nay not be oIt
of place here. Thanks to the Britisis
proprictor it did înot go through, or even
get placed before the House, but niot a
single protesi, as far as I can leari, was
lodged by elier Canadiani or American
firm doing a proprietary business in tiis
country.
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THE BUSINESS OF A

DRUGGIST If yo equsire any

REQUIRES special container ina
1 olcing box or paper

SCOMPACT S ag, write us for
4E AT quotations, giving

ATTRACTIVE full particulars of
PACKAGES what isrequired,and

And theqi do mluci, m' enhance S
hi rutln for carcuI we will cheerfullytaklag. di.prinsçig.
WC Manutactur on: rfir.t ci,,Si; furnsh samples.

Ronds and carry n,, c.'trflsitc
stock of . . . .

Wrapping Papers ayu: nd

Paper Boxes o
Folding Boxes
Paper Bags
Powder Papers
Twines, Etc.

KILGOUR BROS,
Manufacturers and
Printers

TORONTO

Favor Us
With your order for

D.C." Invalid's

NALT EXTRACT
It is the best Extract on the market, and attractively put

Up in PiNr hottles. It is bound to give your patrons the best
of satisfaction.

$2.25 per dozen and usual trade discount. In
lots of 3 dozen or over special quotation.

Send for price list and advertising hangers, e:c.

The Dtruggists' Corporation
of Canada, himited

TORONTo, ONT.

The J. Hungerford Smith Co.,
Lirn ited

Manufacturing Chemists

Toronto,
MANUFACTURERS OF

"True Fruit"
"True Fruit"
"True Fruit "
"True Fruit"

Ont.

Fountain Syrups
Crushed Fruits
Flavoring Extracts
Powdered Chocolate

Retailers will find their Soda Fountain trade doubled by using "True
Fruit" Fountain Syrups.

For Sale by Al Jobbers

1:1A.1
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The Emerson Pharmacal Co.
OF BALTIMORE CITY, MD.

INCORPORATED 
1899

CAPITAL, - - - s5 ,""" JOHN F. WAGAMAN, Yice-President
D)IVIDED INITOréji IVID D IN I'()J O S E P H F . H IN D E 8 ,

20,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE $25.00 EACH
Full PaId and Non-Assessable Secretary and Treasurer

BALTIMORE, January 19th, 1899.

To the Retail Druggists of the U. S. of A. and Canada
GENTLENIEN,-

This company was organized for the purpose of manutacturmg and promoting the s.ile of Pharmaceutical and Medicinal

Specurfifths of its capital stock is owned by the Emerson Drug Company, of Baltimore City, and an agreement has been
I entered into between the two companies, whereby the Emerson Drug Company assumes the management of the Emerson

Iharmacal Comp3ny for a terni of years. and wil manufacture and promote the sale ai the specialties of the Emerson
l'harmacal Company in connection with their Bromi.Seitzer busir.ess.

We are pleased to call the attention of Retail Druggists to Emerson's Rheumatic Cure, a scientific combination of Lithia 131
and other Anti-Rheumatic Remedies, in an agreeable efferve.cent form. The prcparation has been tested ciinically during
the last two years, and we can conscientiously recommend it, and with the extensive advertisng which we propose giving
it, it shall certainly be a fast seller. , .

In conformity with the liberal policy which characterized the methods of profit-sharng with Retailers, as originated by
the Emerson Drug Company in their lromo.Setzer business, we are pleased to make the below.mientioned most liberal
stock offer to the Retail Drug Trade.

Very respectfully.
TIHE EMERSON PIARMACAL COMPANY,

lSAAc E. EsiERson, President.

Special Stock Offer
BALTIMORE, January 19th, 1899.

To each and every Retal Druggist, selling at fuill retail price, 25 doz. Emerson's Rheunatic Cure. in compliance with

a the conditions mentioned below, between this day and March 31, 1co. we will give oncshare of Enerson's Pharmacal Com-
pany's capital stock, par value S25.oo. full paid and non.assessable. Tco the )ruggist sellimg 5o doz. within the sanie time,
two shares ; not mure than two snares will be given to any one Druggist unless lie has two stores, in which event e nay
compete for two shares at each store.

Emerson's Rheumatic Cure retails at 5o cents per bottle, the wholesale price is four dollars and eighty cents (£4.So) per
dozen. With each quarter of a dozen is packed a voucher representing this quantity. Druggists wil preservethese vouchers
until thev have secured Dne hundred of then. and on March 3ist, 1900, 611 in the blank on the back of one of the vouchers
and mai the full number of one hundred to us.

If the following conditions have all b:en complied with, we will return for ont hundred vouchers one share, and for two
hundred vouchers two shares of the Emerson Pharmacal Company's stock.

Condition ist: The goods must be sold at full retail price.
and: The sender nust be the owner or manager of a re:ail drug store on March 3:st, 1900.

rde: The voucher must represent the gonds actually sold at retail; and cannot be taken from goods on hand March

4tti: Dirggists competirg for these pri7es must make affidavit before a Notary Public that al of these conditions have
been complied with. V r espectfully, i

THE EMERSON PIlARMACAL COMPANY,
Ss.xAC E. EtEitSON, President.
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The bill referred to has been amended
down to a poison bill now, and is to be
subjected to still further amendment at
an early date, so as to be ready for next
session.

Several interesting departures have been
made in trade tircles lately, conspicuous
above others is the conversion of Messrs.
I. G. Lennon & Co., Ld., into Len-
non Limited, with an extraordinary in.
crease in capital. It is understood that
this company will now go in for retail
trade to an unlmited extent, and this can
only have one hearing on drug stores
already established. Vriting of Lennon
reminded me of a visit I paid to the
Algoa Bay store. The object of my cail
was to find out who Lennon was, what
lie was, and to see him, if possible. And
I did sec him, in the person of Mr. A.
WValsh. the resident director. The aver
age man accepts Lennon as a sort of
necessary organizaticrn-a machine on
hall bearings made to run well. And so
it does. But there is huian machinery,
too, running equally as well. Of this I
an convinced, for I have seen Mr. Walsh,
and spoken with him, and got business
impressions from hin, and lie is very
much a man indeed.

The town of Port Elizabeth is the most
up-to.date business place in South Africa.
The hulk of the trade passes through
there, and the export of merchandise is
far and ahead of ail rivals. And all this
without even so much as a harbor or
dock of any kind. If by chance you are
a passenger and want to go ashore there
and the weather is rough, the port
authorities just push you into a basket
arrangement, :nd before you rccognize
whai's being donc you are hauled half-way
up the mtast of the shlip, then pished over
the ship's side, and dumped down on the
tug's deck as if you were undesirable
and the ship was well rid of you. An.
other thing the town cati hoast of over ai
other colonial towns, and that is a decent
lotel, althougli they charge you just the
sane as in the capital, $:; a day.

About n to miles from Algoa Bay is a
small inland town knnwn as the "City of
the Saints "-Grahaistown. It takes
just i: hours to get there by train.
Some people hke slow travel, somie don't.
I don't, especiailly on the luxmzies ex.
tended to you by the C.G.R.R., both by
way of accommodation and food. Saus.
age roils are mtysteries at tihe liest, bit
such as are supplied on the railroad sys.
tem must have been cornered by the
cook by way of opening the new year

with a view to improvement in three
months hence. Think of it, ye travellers
of Montreal and Toronto. Fancy a trip
over a i oo miles of the C.P.R.R. at 12
miles an hour on sausage rolis and beer,
with the thermometer nio in the shade.

A Cape editor recently said : Ve suf-
fer from the three R's in this country,
Rhodes, Raids, and Rinderpest. Of
the first two I can say nothing further than
Rhuues is S.Africa and that Africa would
cut a smali figure without him ; the sec-
ond fails as often as not ; the third-
Rinderpest-has destroyed cattle to the
îune of millions of dollars and is till
raipani, notwithstanding the efforts of
Dr. Koch, the great German scientist, to
controi the plague with bile and seruni.
In Grahanstown there is a Bacteriological

Laurance in reference to the drug busi-
ness in Mexico, he gave us some very
useful information.

It appears that every drug store lias
two or three doctors supporting or patron.
izing it, and in each store there is a con-
sultation room, where these doctors pre.
scribe free for the poorer patients. They
pay for the medicine, but the doctors re-
ceive nothing for their advice. Possibly
this might be an idea worth entertaining
by some of our own pharmacists.

The range of goods kept in drug stores
in Mexico is very much the same as in
this country, with the exception that they
deal but little in fancy goods. Proprie.
tary medicines, of which large quantities
are sold, are principally English, French,
and Ameriran. The United States pro-

- .4

Interior of Drug Store of L. Emiti Lafon.Ciihuahiua. Mexico.

Iitstitute under the control of Dr. Ed.
dington, who also turned his attention to
rinderpest during 8896 7, and froi the
reports publislied only S pet cent. of cat-
le inoculated by the Eddington Bile and

Serumn Process, died. hlie main reason of
my mentioning this fact is that the doctor
was once a chemist in the employ of a
well-known Scotch house.

Druggists and Drug Stores In Mexico.

Mr. B. i.autrance, so well known to the
most of our readers, lias just returned
fromt a three-months' trip to Mexico.

He reports business there as being
phtenontcnally good and money plenty.
In the course of conversation with Mr.

prietary iedicine nianufacturers arc, as
tsual, to the fore in adlvertising their pre.
parations, not only in newspapers, but in
every conceivable place where they can
attract attention. The largest trade in
proprietaries seems to be in those of
French manufacture, the English and
United States patents having about equal
shares of patronage come next.

Mr. Laurance tells us that in all his
experience of tweb-e years' business with
Mexican druggists, lie bas never yet made
a single bad debi, and he says it is char-
acteristic of the people there, that it is a
matter of honor and that they are uni-
formly straightforward in their busi-
ness transactions.

All druggists must pass an exanination
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before the Board of Plharmacy, and the
Government insists on the name of the
owner or dispenser being registered and
being a graduate of the National School
of Pharmacy, and if any serious mistake
happens through which any injury is done
to a customer, the person so registered is,
on conviction, comnmitted to jail. There
is no alternative.

The stores arc fitted very much as in
Canada and the United States with the
exception that, as a rule, no show cases
are used on the counter, the counter it.
self being generally white marble and
extending the full length of the store.
They do not make a window display, and
the store itself lias more the appearance
of the old.fashioned apothecary shop.
Everything is scrupulously clean and
neat. An English.speaking person who
is not acquainted with the Spanisti tan-
guage has no difficulty in miaking his
wants known, as every place of business
lias sonie ole who lias at kast suicient
knîowledge of Englislh t understand and
answer questions.

Mr. Laurance thinks tiere is a capital
opening for many lines of Canadian goods
in Mexico. He finds that the preference
is given to anything English (which also
means Canadian) to those coming froni
the United States.

The city of Mexico, with a population
of 350,000, lias at least îo,ooo Engliîlh-

speaking people, that is, natives of Great
Britain and her colonies and the United
States, and, no doubt, has a good open
ing in it for sonie enterprising young
Canadians. T'here are in that city twelve
wholesale drug stores and about 125 pre-
scription drug s:ores or "boticas," as
they are called there.

In Puebla, Montercy, Guadalajara, etc.,
thete are newspapers printed in Englislh,
and the most of then dailies.

Mr. Laurance inforis us also that the
nost promineit thint;s to be secn im

Mexico are silver dollars and Laurance
spectacles.

Phosphot is a condensation product of
creosote in phosphorus oxychlorid.

Resting the Eyes.-Straining the eycs
by continued sewing, hook.keeping, type-
setting, and similar occupations, is a
cause of considerable mischief, the saving-
point of which is frequent and brief rests
effected by breaking off the work and
gazing about the room. By doing this
every quarter of an hour tIe strain is
relieved and the cycs are not troubled.

Pharmacy in England.
Xylonite in Phlarmxacy-l he Frena Pneumatic Release-Liquid Extract

of Malt with Nypophosphites-Nints for Plharnaceutical Analysts-

Poison Regulatiois and Poison Bottles.

(1?;y our London Corresponden! )

Tlie use of xylonite or celluloid in
plarmacy is extending, and it is almost
sale to say that no product of recent in-
vention lias been put to such multitu-
dinous uses as xylonite or celluloid. ''he
latest idea is an extension of previous use
in capping pots of various shapes and

composition with attractive caps of cel-
luloid in various colors, and stanped in
gold, silver, or colors with trade marks,
or name of the chemist. Some sweet
little opal glass jars for tooth paste, rouge,
pomatui or the like, are made still more
attractive with te pink celluloid caps
embellisled with the name in aluminuni

or a device in gold. Spatulas covered
with celluloid are nost useful at the dis.
pensing couiter, where metai in sonie

cases is inadmissible. Antiseptic dress.
ings are put up in celluloid casec, and
soap boxes, tooth tablets, and numerous
other articles are to be fouind in outer
cases of this saime mateial. Periaps
the most popular form is the imitation
ivory tint, which lias been so successfully

performed that even the grain of ordin.
ary ivory is closely imitated. It may lie
added that this is the dearest form of cel-
luloid, the clear kind and imitation tor-
toiseshiell being the next most expensive.
It is stated that the discovery of nitrating
cellulose in the presence of camplior was
ntade purely by accident. 'T'lie inventor
had been experimenting in various direc-
tions, and several of his unsuccessful re.
suits were placed mn a tub of water. On
turning this out it was discovered that
several pieces of what was previouîsly
softened masses of cellulose had tougli.
ened so much that they could hardly be
cut with a knife. The product, as known
to-day, is really a definîite clieiîical con.
poind, and the British Xylonite Com-
pany employs hundreds of hands at its
factories, and uses weekly several thou-
sand gallons of methylated spirits in
which the compound is dissolved.

A pneumatic release is the proper ac-
companiment now to all the bcst hand
canieras, and Messrs. Beck, the proprie-
tors of the Frena camera, have introduced
a neat relcase that enables the operator
to join a group and take himself with the

others. It is about ten feet long, with
the usual rubber baill at the end, pressure
upon which sets the shutter, which is pre.
%iously arranged either for time or ex-
posure. They have also sone neat de.
vices for vignetting the plates so that ar-
tistic pictures with rounded edges or oval
shape restlt. 'lhe Frena is a high.class
caiera that lias received unqualified
praise from amateurs, and some of the
work by quite inexperienced artists is
proof of the efficiency of the rapid recti-
linear lens and other appointments of the
camera. Its only fault is that it is high.
priced, but this is unavoidable where the
finest workmanship is concerned. M essrs.
Beck's nane as microscope nanufacturers
is evidence of the quality of material cm.
ployed, and it may be mentioned that
Mr. Conrad Beck is a member of the
Council of the Royal Microscopical So-
ciety and a Fellow of the Royal Photo.
graphic Society.

A liquid cxtract of malt lias ueen
recommended in these colunns before as
a convenent substitute for tIe sticky,
cloying, thick extract. Recently the
suggestion lias been made to add a solu-
tion of the hypophosphites of lime and
soda to the liquid extract, as a better tonic
and nerve food resuilts. This has received
higl niedical praise, and no doubt fills a
want. The niait las a specific gravity
very little higlier than water, and can be
put up in white glass narrow.nouthed
boules, with an effective label, and forms
a new dietetic preparation of special
value.

Cod liver oil is now being put up in
white glass oval.shaped bottles of about
half pint capacity, and niakes an attract-
ive line. Emulsions of cod liver oil with
yolk of egg are heing displayed in some of
the stores, and if the kceping properties
are good there can be no doubt that such
ain emulsion has advantages over the gum
emulsions that have a constipating ten-
dency. A new tonic cathartic pill, intro-
duced by a firm of druggists, contains
extract of cascara, with minute doses of
strychnine and extract of belladonna and
a smal! quantity or aloin. This is an
effective pill, and I understand lias at
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JUST A FFW

Wilson's Fly
Rrari. uvRU<GIsrs OF CANADA
SII0U.A) CONTINUE To sEi.I.

Pads
IN Pit F ANY OTHERl FORU OF FLV itI.L.ER

r. WILSON'S FLY PADS have been on this market for 20 years.
2. The sale has steadily increased ever since their introduction.
3. A ten cent package has been known to kill a bushel of fies.
4. No other F'y Killer can show a record at all approachingthis.
5. Each ten cent package will kill more flies than $15 worth of sticky paper.
6. WILSON'S FLY PADS give perfect satisfaction to the public and dealers alike.
7. WILSON'S FLY PADS are always the same. We have never turned out a Pad that would

not kill flies in large quantities.
8. WILSON'S FLY PADS afford the Retail Druggist a very large profit.
9. WILSON'S FLY PADS have a larger sale in Canada than all other forms of Fly Poison

put together.
ALL CANADIAN WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS SELL WILSON'S FLY PADS.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
le Druggists, Hamilton.

f

____ -M

PERSIATIC Dog Wash

PERSIATIC

PERSIATIC

PERSIATIC

PERSIATIC

PERSIATIC

PERSIATIC

PERSIATIC

Sheep Dip

Plant Spray

Plant Food

Bed Bug Extermi-
nator

Fly and Insect
Powder

Cloth and Carpet
Powder

Hot-House Fumi-
gator.

Etc., Etc.

reacbe<, yoi.

"esd for pirice
lists at once.

.re soi-ti-.

The Persiatic Specialties represent a line
of goods of well-established merit and stand-
ard purity. They are prepared under the
supervision of chemists and experts it our
ovn extensive laboratories in Stouffville,
and fill their various purposes in a ianner
unapproached by any other articles in the
market to-day. They have only to be
shown to create a demand for theniselves
-they fil] urgent needs in the household
and on the farn in the way of getting rid
of insect life. The Persiatic Specialties
are beinig well and liberally advertised and
the sales are proving the confidence the
public have in the quickness and thorougi
ness with which they do their work.

The PickhaFdt Renfrew C
Limited

STOFFVILLE, ONT.

REASONS WHY

0

Wholesal

I.
Persiatic...
Specialties
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Try a Case.....
Put it in Your Window

It is Bound to Sell...
Because it is the Best

The preparation receives (roi the most eminent niedical practitioners their cordial recommendation and
support, who, being assured of the extreme care exercised in the sulection of the ingredients, and of the high
skill bestowed in their manufacture, confidently recommend I[OFBRAU to the nur3ing tmother, the invalid,
the convalescent, and to all who arc in need of a healthy, nutritive and invigorating Liquid Malt lxtract,
white to the athlete il is also invaluable.

This pure and most wholesome preparation combines in concentrated form ail the nutritive, digestive and
tonic properties that can be produced (ramselect malt and choice hops, while il contains the least possible per-
centage o alcohol,and stands a% the foremost of all gentle, stimulating and nutritive tonics on the narket to.day.
DOSE-For adults, a wineglassful threc or four times a day, with or before meals: children in proprtion.

W. H. tEE, Chemist, TORONTO
CANADIAN AGENT

MANUFACTURED BY

REINHARDT & CO'Y, TORONTO, ONT.

LOSE NO TIME
WRITE FOR A...
CASE AT ONCE

IV. H. LEE,

9 DOZeO in a Case Cost You
NINE DOLLARS

'Retails at 2 SBottles for 25 Cts.

THIRTY DAYS TO PAY IN
- - - TORONTO

iý V

ELIFUID EXIRAC U
OF MALT.

THE ONLY MALT EXTRACT ON THE MARKEY PREPARED IN A SIMILAR MANNER AS THE WORLD.
FAMED HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT, MANUFACTURED IN COLOGNE, GERMANY. WHERE

MR. L. REINHARDT GRADUATED IN 1870.

t

I
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AGENT, WE PAY FPREIGHT
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once become popular amongst medical
men who do their own dispensing, It is
obvious that it should not be used indis-
criminately, and that the number of pills
to be taken must be explicitly stated.

Sonie recent paipers before Iearned soci-
eties in London contain methods that
will be fouid useful by those pharmacists
who are called upon occasionally to exer-
cise their analytic skill. Dr. Crosley lias
suggested a method of taking the nelting
point of wax, butter, petroleum jelly, etc.,
by attaching a capillary tube to the ther-
mometer, which is then plunged into the
test-tube containing the sample to be ex.
amined. The whole is surrounded by
water contained in a beaker over a bun.
sen flame. As the temperature rises the
liquefaction of the article causes it to rise
in the capillary tube above the level of
the mass and this is instantly noted, and
is clained to give precise and concordant
results. Dr. A. Wynler Blyth lias re-
cently shown that boric acid is readily
extracted from food products, vhich nay
have been preserved with it, by repeated
extractions with wood spirit (methyl
alcohiol) and distillation carries over

75 per cent. of the boric acid present.
In this concentrated distillate it is easy
to detect boric acid by the green color
imparted to the alcohol when ignited..

Havng agreed to poison regulations,
which for thirty years had been objected
to, the Pnarmaceutical Society is now
being floodtd with more or less ngenious
suggestions respecting the pecuiar shape
of bottles, boxes, and other receptacles
for poisons. The ideas are sinply legion.
There are patented bottles which are so
complex that it becomes an everlasting
puzzle to extract the contents once you
have succeeded in filhng the bottle.
There are corks with itle bells attached
to them; prickly corks that fairly bristle
with unpleasant edges ; queer and un-
couth-shaped botles that no self-respect-
ing pharmacist would keep anywhere but
locked-up out of sight; poison cupboards
that only reveal one bole at a time, and
that remind you ot a Chinese puzzle;
steel caps fitted with sprngs that require
both patience, ingenuity and force to he
expended before any of the contents of
the boule cai be touched. But it has
been ponted out that it is very desirable
that some officiai pronouncement on the
subject of a "distinctive" bottle would
be advisable, as if each chemist follows his
own fancy a most extraordinary' assort-
ment will result, and the public will put
their own value upon the sanie poison

according to the special peculiarity of the
container. The concensusof opinion favors
the retention of the blue hexagonal poison
boule that bas been in use for years and
is better known to the public. But one
of the most glaring defects is that no pro-
vision appears to have been made that
will include the conformity of dispensing
doctors to the regulations adopted volun-
tarily by dispensing pharmacists. There
is some likelihood that before long ail
dispensers of medicine, at least those
containing poisons, must be qualified
even if assistants to doctors. It is not
very long since a medical man dared to
say in court that if lie desired to have his
dispensing donc by his housemaid no one
could stop him. Should the Gencral
Medical Council decide that such prac-
tices amount to infamous conduct, ren-
dering the practitioner liable to be dis-
charged from the register, a greater degree
of safety for the public will be initiated
than ail the poison regulations and safe-
guards in the world.

Exchangeable Goods.

In every drug stock there is certain to
be more or less unsaleable, or what is
generally termed "dead," stock, either in
the way of "patent" medicines, for which
the demand mn that particular locality has
dropped off, or it may be in proprietary
articles, preparations of certain manufac-
turers of pharmaceutical specialties which
a physician may have become suddenly
enamored with, and fron which he has
quite as suddenly transferred to soie
other " specific " introduced to his notice
by the latest travelling representative.

It frequently happens that what is quite
unsaleable in one locality bas a large sale
in another; therefore if druggists can dis.
pose of their unsaleable for saleable
articles they are preventing one source at
least of loss.

We propose through our "Exchange
Column " to give druggists an opportunity
of offering their unsaleable stocks either
in exclange for other goods or at a te-
duced figure for cash.

If an exchange is made we would sug-
gest that they be ail on a basis, say of
$S per dozen for dollar articles, $4 for
fifty cent, and $2 for twenty-five cent
articles. On page 74 the first list ap-
pears, which has been sent in by an On-
tario druggist.

Will be pleased to give information as
to cost of insertion of a list in the " Ex-
change Column." This will be only

nominal, our idea being to belp the re-
tail druggists in every possible way.

Get Up!

S Written or T'lE cANAinAN DituGGIsT.

Why is it that the average druggist
takes such a gloomy look at the future
and regards it only as a matter of a few
years when big co-operative stores will
have completely swallowed up his and his
nei or's store andrecd the long.
suffering druggist to penury and want?
It is a hard, very bard, thing to say, but
the fact remains that the prospect of the
druggist of to-day is not an encouraging
one. He bas fought hard and nobly for
his own, and has been driven back, step
by step, until, at last, he sinks for want
of breath and asks the very pertinent
question : I Where am I at ?" The
years of hard study count for naught;
the close confinement for terribly long
hours is a matter of no consequence, and
be is reduced to the necessity of inventing
some foreign means of earning a few
dollars in his declining years.

This is not a fancy picture by any
means ; it is too true, and the sooner we
recognize the truth the better for all of us
as di uggists. Vhile we have been striving
to invent measures to reduce the number
of druggists by imposing fees and search-
ing examinations, the rapid whirl of busi-
ness competition bas rendered the educa.
tion qualification almost unnecessary.
How often is the knowledge of chemistry
and botany called upon in the ordinary
counter tranactions of the everyday
druggist ? It doesn't require much tech-
nical skill to sell a botle of - Celery
Compound or -- Liver Pills. Yet,
of such are the daily sales made up.
These days of nostrums, when every
other day or so a town is flooded with
pamphlets describing the virtues of soie
particular compound, have had the effect
of producing a people who prescribe for
their own complaints or imaginary ilis
and expect the medicine tweny-five per
centum lower than the narked price. It
bas naturally followed that the grocer or
other store bas taken up these lines and
become a competitor to the druggist.
Then the druggist bas cried down and
discouraged the sale of these same nos-
trums and endeavored to introduce his
own preparations. A very good move
for the druggist, only lie must have
patience and not expect the public to
rush for his preparations right away. He
will find that be cannot advertise like the
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big manufacturers, and must depend
largely upon his own personal persuasive
cloquence with his customers. First,
make sure that the preparation is the
very best that can be made for the pur-
pose, and then push it. It is a great
mistake to cheapen ; to s.ll or encourage
the sale of five.cent articles. The drug-
gist who habitually makes a point of
filling his window with five.cent, or even
ten-cent, catches is doing hiniseif an
injury. The public are liable to judge
hin by his window, and the estimate is
not a very flattering one. Vhile bargain-
hunters will always be with us, remember
it is not wise to depend upon these
people for solid custon. They will rush
in and grab the five.cent bait and as
quickly rush to your neighbor for his bait
also. It is wise, then, to encourage aud
foster the sale of better class goods;
never sell lower than the marked price;
and establish a demand for one's own
preparations.

If we were to strive to give our
customers the impression that we really
do know our business, and encourage
little conversations about drugs; their
growth, cultivation, gathering, etc., they
might see the difference between our-
selves and the grocer, who sells salts
from a package labelled "salts," and
there his knowledge ends. Give more
attention to hygiene, electricity as applied
to reheving the sufferings of humanity,
and, by so doing, widen the breach be-
tween ourselves and the common store.
keeper. It is well known that the aver-
age druggist is an educated man, yet le
invariably keeps his knowledge to him-
self, and looks wise and gloomy. But if
the public find that his knowledge is at
their disposai for a consideration; that
he is a chemist and an analyst, too, and
as such should demand a fee, they will
recognize that he is to b)e trusted over the
cheap John man, and his business will
cease to be gravitating downwards. Let
us, then, as druggists, use the gifts we
have; make use of the knowledge we
possess, and see if, after ail, the calling
of a chemnist and druggist is such a woe-
begone business with so blue a future.

J. E.

The Condition of the Feet.-Observers
inform us that the feet of our women are
getting larger, this being attributable to
the exercise they take in tennis, bicycling
and other outdoor games. At the same
time corns are disappearing, so that, at
least, is a pleasing compensation.

Action of Oxygen on lodoform.

When a solution of iodoform is ex-
posed to light, it is partially decomposed.
The decomposition had heretofore been
attributed solely to the influences of light,
but experiments by Bongault have shown
that oxygen is a necessary factor. Into
a flask of go Cc. capacity a solution of 2
Gm. of lodoforni in 33 Cc. Of ether was
placed with 30 Cc. of a solution of sodium
thiosulphate. Instead of the latter any
other iodine-absorbing substance, such as
mercury or silver, may be used. The
flask was hermetically closed and exposed
to direct sunlight, which caused a graduai
deepening of color, renoved on shaking.
After a time more iodine was liberated,
which was again reduced on shaking.
This continued for some time, until
finally no further decomposition took
place. To prove that ''ie decomposition
was really suspended because of the lack
of oxygen and not through presence of a
reducing agent, the following experiment
was made: A glass globe with a long
bent neck was partially filled with an
ethereal solution, some mercury added
and the neck sealed. Vhen the decom-
position of iodoform had ceased, the
mercury and the iodide formed were col-
lected in the neck and separated from the
main portion of the liquid by sealing the
neck at the bend. Ti.e solution never-
theless rernained entirely free from dis.
coloration. ''he presence of formic acid
in the products of decomposition gave
further evidence for the theory of the
author.

Gum Arable.

Commercial gum arabic is often any-
thing but what its name implies. Dex.
trine and gum resins similar to gum
arabic, and especially one derived from
the common Australian plant Finderria
macudosa, adulterate or even replace gum
arabic entirely. As is natural, the
powdered gum is the one most open to
suspicion, and it is often adulterated with
powdered cherry stone and other worth-
less substances. Sugar candy treated
with milk and silicate of soda is actually
sold as gum arabic. This substitute for
gum arabic is made as follows : Three
pounds of sugar candy are dissolved by
boiling in one pound of unskimmed
milk. Seven pounds of water.glass of
frorm 33' to 36? are stirred into the boil-
ing solution, which is then poured hot

into moulds, where it solidifies on cool-
ing.

Rapid Method for lodine Tincture.

Viallet (Journ. d. Pharm.) prepares
tincture of iodine in less than twenty min-
utes by triturating the pulverized iodine
with a third of its weight of ether, rubbing
until the latter has evaporated, and then
adding the alcohol in small portions at a
time, rubbing instantly. Viallet ascribes
the rapid solution of the iodine to traces
of ethyl iodide and hydrogen iodide gen-
erated by the ether.

Cocaine Hydrochlorate and Its
Solutions.

Dr. M. C. Jonas, of Brussels (Med.
Times), has made the following observa-
tions regarding cocaine solutions and
their preservation :

.- Cocaine Ilydrochlorate..... .... 0.25 Gm.
Distilled Water........ ....... ta Gm.

This keeps clear for four days ; on the
fifth day it becomes charged with a very
abundant magma.

2.-Cocaine Hydrochlorate......... .25 Gm.
Pure Glycerin.,............... 1 Gm.
Distilled Water ............... 9 Gm.

This keeps clear for five or six days
and ferments, but more slowly then the
preceding solution ; magma less abun-
dant.

3.-Cocaine Ilydrochorate... ..... 0.25 Gm.
Boric Acid........ ...... .... o.r5 Gm.
Distilled Vater................ o Gm.

This keeps clear longer than preced-
ing ; magma less intense.

4.-Cocaine Ilydrochlorate.......... 0.25 Gm.
Crystallized Carbnlic Acid....... o.or Gm.
Distilled Water.............o Gm.

This solution remains clear and unfer-
mented for an indefinite time; no magma
forais.

5.-Cocaine Hydrochtorate.......... 0.25 Gm.
Salicylic Acid................. 0.01 Gm.
Distilled Water................ro Gm.

This solution continues perfectly clear;
there was no fermentation after two
months' observation.

Electricity, says Seience Siftings, is as
old as life, as mysterious as death, and as
everlasting as eternity. It is as bright as
the stars of heaven; it is as silent as the
graves of men. It i: as powerful as fate,
as subtle as sympathy, as swift as thought,
and is developing as quickly as belief in
the necessity of retaining Fashoda.
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GOMBAULT'S
Caustic Balsam

118 TIEàai"EGenuine
The createt veterinary rernedy

l'ut up wath both English and Frencl directiaoe.

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.
RETAILS AT $1.50.

Se ilunt Our Natue Es iAlcje No
on Every 1itae. llt

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,
SOLE IMPORTERS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

21 -ront Street Vest, 275 o 283 St. Clair Street,
TORONTO, Ont. CLEVELAND, O., U.S.A.

Vincent W ood's AnothergrenîSurgica Invenion s....

LATEST SPECIALTIES TUE EDREKA "CREPE VELPEAU

TRUBBERLESS 
PRGUS BANAGES

"EUREKA "

."HERNO", BERNO
TRUSSESTRJSSES They wIl ' eupersede every otixer ln

Send for my ear future.
Price List ln andages 2 2U and 3 in. in wdth121 151 181 perdoien

The Psad is mnade of a Patenred Elastic Boware or ppaudulent IMlitou
Composiion whch os n1 affecsc.i by
heator cd, and the wear very luxurious. slalcr on the Premises or
Prics Per do.8 A 2l C quality Elastie Stockings. Trusses. Beits.

Sinigle 18,6 27T w01 suspensory Bandages. chet
Double 271 42f 451 Protectors, etc.

4 Alon Place, Blackfriars Bridge, London. S.E.
And ail Druggists and Instrumert Dealers.

TO THE TRADE:

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A true, reliable remedy; perfectly non-poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures
catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. Montreal, P.Q.

The Mackenzie, Snyder COe,
TORONTO, ONT. Limnited

Pharmaceutical Specialties.
Fluid Ex. Cascara Aromatic, White Pine Compaund, White Pine

with Tar, Menthynmol Antiseptic.

Proprietary Medicines.
Dr. Iloofland's Consumption Cure, Dr. Iloofland's Herb Tea,

English Cough Chaser, Mack's Headache and Neuralgia Powders,
Celery Seltzer, Manley's Celery Conpound, Roseline, etc.

Corona Athlete, Bermiuda Fruit.
CHEWING GUMS Soda Mint Union jack, Corona

Pepsin, etc., etc.

Mather's Plaisters
I.R. Porous Belladonna Plaisters

I.R. Porous Strengthening Plaisters
I.R. Porous Surgeon's Adhesive

TIIE I.ARGEST PLAISTER INANUFACTORY ItUIPE.
SAMtPL.E AND IRICES ON APPLICATION.

WILLIAM MATHER LIMITEO, MANCHESTER
LONDON WEOLESALEMAE&HLAN
AND EXPORT AGENTS-MACE & HALDANE,

94 MILTON STREET, EC.
Emumml 219 SØn2TvE2m 1%21

DBIN af Drlez @0 vlrwxIL PUL

0 u n îriti Ei I
ISSOLDWITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANV CASE

OF P I LES WHERE A sUno'cAL OPERATION 15 Nor REOuIr5o

"1 -'e ' T ONSp .srewse on

A CLEANCONVENIENT CURE
Mfade onty ORIEN'S MANUF'G CoY.

Can•et.on Plac. Ont.
5oLo av ALLDRUO6ISTSC PRIctCompLCTE $1.00

LTMAN. KiN"N & COI. Whole.ale Agente TORONTO

MAYPOLEISOAP DYES
A wonian dyes

and wins with that quick, clean, brilliant,
fadeless English Home Dye-Maypole Soap.
Ask her if she always wins witlh powder
dyes.

Every cake you sell sells another-hence
W business grows, and quickly, too, with

Maypole ALL
Soap Dyes COLORS

. FOR SALE BY A LL
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Canadian Depot-

8 Place Royale, Montreal

Arthuir P. Tippet &IaCo.,t

Managers.

(6oA)
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LYMAN'S ALKALI i =-POUND
TINS

For HOUSE-CLEANING
Iean L AM BERT & LOWMA N'S PRICES:

Elix. Aloin Belladonna and Strychnine (Stavis) 8-ounce bottle S5 c. bot. $ 1.00 bot.
Wine Pepto-Manganate rr Iron, 1-pouînd bottle..................$î.oo bot. .So bot.
Antisepsoid, I.potun(l botle.............................. . ........... 1.20 bot. 1.50 bot.
Pepto-Mastine, 1-pound bottle.............................. ............ î.6o bot. 2.00 bot.
Burgundy Wine of Coca, 1-pound boule.............................. 5. bot. 1-75 bot.
Liquor Vibns Comp., 1-pound boule................................ .. i.6o bot. 2.00 bot.
Diometto, i-pound bottle....................................... ......... 1.6o bot. 2.00 bot.
Lithiated Cascara Componnd, i-pound bottle........................ 2.00 bot. 2.50 bot.
Elix. Creosotal, 1-pound bottle........................................... Soc. bot. .oo bot.
Derati, -oce boule bot. S.................................oSoc. bot. .oo bot.

The

Some Other Arrivals:
Hansen's Essence Rennet, in i-gallon tins ; Hansen's 3utter Color, in i-gallon tins.
Kerpod, Nervol, Optine. Kandy's Tasteless Castor Oil, 5c., roc., 15c. and 25c. sizes

Lyman Bros. & Co., Li
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, TORONTO.

ANTIS EPTIC
T1 ROAT PASTILLES

Prepared in accordance with the formula of DR. BARK, of the Liverpool Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear

IGILV recornended for Vocalists, 'oblic Speakers, and for Affections of the Throat. Inncdiate relief in Coughs, Colds, Asthna, Bronchitis, etc.
An Irfallible preventive of Diphtheria and other contagious discases of the Throat. A Physician states that the Paroxysins of Wlooping Cough may

be prevented by giving one of thie Pastilles upon retiring for the night, thus producing ahsolute test, both to the Patient and to the household.
Directions for Use. -Allow the Pastille to gradually dissolve in the nouth. Fluids should not bc taken inmediately afterwar-ls.
Dose.-Fron 5 to io Pastill.s per day, between ncals, chiefly in the norning and evening. To uE iTv RY.

ze These Pastilles, which were brought out for the benefit of the Liverpool Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear, have
have already met with a very large sale, both at home and abroad, owing to their intrinsic ment. The proceeds from the sale are
largely devoted to the funds of that institution.

None genuine ute.. inng , Label with theabove Tradc Matrk and naie of the soe proprietors.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

X i. .% rf t r, S O 3xmii s3-- -

37-41 St. Jean Baptiste St., Montreal, 23 Front St. W., Toronto, Canada,
and 137 Pearl St., Boston. United States

Evans, Sons'& Co., 56 Hanover St., LIVERPOOL. - Evans, Lescher & Webb, 6o Bartholomew Close, LONDON, E.C.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

mted
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Geo. H. Cameron is opening a new
drug store at Dauphin, Man.

Dr. Grear has purchased the drug busi-
niess of R. Vood, Erin, Ont.

F. W. Fawcett & Co. vre opening a
new drug store in Victoria, B.C.

Dr. S. Clarke and W. E. Janline are
opening a diug store at Ashcroft, B.C.

M. A. Eby bas opened a new drug
store at Yorktown, Assiniboia, N.W.T.

Burbridge & Crlwell, druggists, Hali-
fax, N.S., have dissoled partnership.
George A. Burbridge continues the
business.

Geo. W. Andrewe, druggist, Harbor
Grace, Newfoundland, has made an
assignment.

T. F. Carey is opening a new drug
store on Queen street west, near Teraulay
street, Toronto, Ont.

T. B. Baràier & Sons Co., limited, is
now the firm name of the drug firm of
T. Barker & Sons, St. John, N.B.

C. G. Taylor. druggist, Bridgewater,
N.S., is offering to compromise with his
creditors. Mr. Taylor lost heavily in the
disastrous fire of Febhruary I2th.

W. E. Brunets, one of the oldest and
most prominent druggists of the Province
of Quebec, died at his residence, St.
Ursule street, Quebec city, March 7th,
aged 66 years.

Wallace & Eagleson have purchased
the drug business of Griffiths & McPher-
son, Vancouver, B.C. The latter firm
have moved to Toronto, Ont., and will
engage altogether in the proprietary medi.
cine business.

Montreal Notes.

The bill intreduced into the Quebec
Legislature by the Retail Gr-Dcers' Asso-
ciation left the hands of that body con-
siderably changed. However, permission
was given to storekeepers i9 sell patent and
proprietary medines, but nothing more.
As a matter of fact, the small grocers and
country storekeepers have always sold
these goods more or less, and were never
interfered with by the Pharmaceutical
Association of this province so long as
they kept within bounds. When the
Departmental Octopus took up the ad-
vertising of these articles, and even drugs,
it was then considered necessary, as a.

matter of self-protection, to invoke the
law.

When the law was enforced againist
these stores by some occult means, the
grocery men became preternaturally ex-
cited, and eventually sent their officers
and a lawyer or two to Quebec to fight a
battle which a little foresight would have
shown them will eventually only benefit
the departmental stores, who are already
very serious competitors with grocers.

Of course, the departmental stores
only want patent medicines for advertis-
ing purposes, and their great point will
be to advertise the most popular ones at
about cost.

This, it is evident, will eventually do
the manufacturers much harm, and cor-
ner grocers can hardly be expected to
risk part of their capital in attempting to
compete with these great monopolies.

Ail this goes to show the immense
power these mammoth departmental
stores will eventually wield in a country
like Canada, if they are not kc pt in check
by judicious legislation. The press, it is
clear, is completely in their power, owing
to the immense amount of advertising it

receives. This was painfully evident
during the recent session of the Quebec
Legisiature.

A meeting of the pharmacists will be
held in a few days to consider the policy
to be followed as soon as the departmental
stores show their hands.

The Retail Grocers' Association met
recently and according to the Gazetle's
report of the treasurer's statement, that
official stated to the corner grocery men
present that $1,200 had been spent in
getting the grocers' amendment to the
pharmacy act through the legislature, but,
said he, it was money very well spent, as
now any grocer could keep a drug store
providing he engaged a chenist as
clerk ! !!

It is sad to think what a mournful
awakening this poor grocery artist will
have when he gets a nice little corner in
his grocery fitted up as a drug store and
a gentlemanlike licentiate of pharmacy
behind the counter. As I say elsewhere
in my notes, the only advantage grocers
have gained by the amendments is
that they may self patent and proprietary
medicines.

It would be interesting to Mr. March-
and if the treasurer of the Grocers' Asso-

Trade Notes ciation would give him the items explain-
ing where the eleven or twelve hundred
dollars which it cost the association to
have a simple bill, originally of two
clauses, presented and passed by the
legislature of this province went to.

Taxing Departmental Stores.

An endeavor has been made in the
Province of Quebec to legislate on that
most difficult matter, the regulation of
departmental stores.

A bill was introduced in the Legislative
Assembly seeking to introduce a tax on
the separate departments of any store
when it exceeds a certain number of such
departments. This bill was thrown out,
and since that time the members of the
Assembly, as well as of the Legislative
Council, seem to have been playing a
game of " pitch and toss."

A bill was introduced in the last days
of the session of the Council imposing a
tax of aI per cent. upon the annual value
of each department in any such store.
This in addition to the present tax would
make a store with six departments pay
about 221i2 per cent. This proposition
was accepted by the Committee of the
House, but vhen before the Council
itself an amendment to reduce the tax to
i per cent. was carried by a vote of 17
to 3.

This bili, however, when transferred to
the Legislative Assembly was thrown out
by a vote Of 23 to io, therefore the
matter stands as it was, no additional tax
being passed on a store having several
departments.

What Legislation Costs.

The fight for the amendment of the
Quebec Pharmacy Act, which bas just
been passed in the Local Legislature of
that province, seens to have been rather
an expensive one for the Grocers' Asso-
ciation, as the report of the treasurer pre-
sented at the meeting of that association
states that the proportion of the expense
incurred was $iroo.

If it costs one association so much,
how much did it cost ail interested parties
to put through a bill which virtually
leaves both the grocer and departmental
stores worse off then before the passing
of the amendment?

Hemoferrogen is a dry odorless prepar.
ation of blood identical with hoemato-
genum siccum.
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News Items.

Fire destroyed the rear of the buildings
occupied by Williams Davis Brooks and
Hincliman & Sons, wholesale druggists,
Detroit, Miich., on March 6th.

The demand for vaccine is somethng
alnost unprecedented in some parts of
Ontario. One Ottawa druggist reports
having sold over 3ooo tubes in a short
time.

Frederick Dutcher of St. Alban's, Vt.,
one of the oldest druggists in that state,
died last month. Mr. Dutcher was sen-
ior partner in the Frederck Dutcher
Drug Co., one of the specialties of which
was Dutcher's Fly Paper, known to the
Canadian trade for many years.

Pabst Malt Extract is now shipped di-
rect from the labaratory at Montreal to
fill ail orders taken by wholesale drug
trade. It will not be sold in less than
ds'.en lots.

A bill has been introduced in the
Legislature of the State of New York
which ains to prohibit department stores
froni dealing in any patent or proprietary
medicines or drugs of any kind whatever,
or from preparing from physicians' pre-
scriptions or otherwise any compound or
mixture containing medicine or drugs.

Mr. B. Laurance, 63 Yonge street, To-
ronto, has concluded arrangements with
the Spencer Optical Co., of New York,
whereby the patent has been assigned to
him of the " Expansible Spectacle and
Eyeglass Frame." This article was pat-
ented in Canada Nov. 3rd, r896 ; in the
United States April 27th, 1897 ; in Great
Britain Feb. 2nd, 1897 ; and in France
March 2oth, 1897. The Spencer Optical
Co. will control the sale of it in ail those
countries except Canada, Mr. Laurance
having complete contral in this country.

A Successful Optical Class.

The class just graduated from the
Canadian Ophthalmic College is a re.
markable one, owing to the number of
representative dealers, who, realizing that
there is but one way to sell spectacles-
the right way-made arrangements to
leave their business long enough to get
the necessary information.

The class, though large,showed marked
attention, and passed a highly creditable
examination.

During the closing exercises the prin-

cipal was held up and presented with a
flattering address and something sub.
stantial in the way of a remembrance
from the class.

The following were in attendance : R.
A. Douglas, Barrie ; H. E. Hurlburt,
Thornbury ; G. W. Markle, Dundas ; J.
H. Stephenson, Markdale.: W. M. Scott,
Bradford ; T. W. TuTff, Truro, N.S.; N.
Neill, St. Thomas ; G. Miller, Grinmsby ;
F. Turner,Montreal,P.Q.; J. P. Meunier,
St. John, P.Q.; L. W. Noble, London ;
W. H. Hewgill, Moosoriin, MaIn.; D. C.
Walterhouse, Toronto.

New Soda Sountains.

The Fletcher Mfg. Co.'s traveler, Mr.
Thos. O'Brien, has just returned from a
business tnp to the Northwest and British
Columbia.

He reports trade very good in British
Columbia, especially in the larger chies.

He has sold fountains to the following
druggists: H. lRyall, New Westminster,
and Harry J. Rogers, of Nanaimo, B.C.

The Fletcher Mfg. Co. are to be com-
mended for their enterprise in securing
the contract from Geo. A. Bingham, of
Toronto, in the face of the keenest com-
petition, for the installation of two onyx
fountains to be fitted up in the most
approved manner. These will be the
first onyx fountains used in Toronto and
should be seen hy any one intending to
purchase a fountain.

Dr. W. A. Kahle.

On Wednesday, March 8th, Messrs. F.
U. and H. V. Kahle, of this city, were
shocked to receive a cable stating that
their brother, Dr. Wm. A. Kahle, L.ad
been accidentally killed at Guanajay,
Province of Pinar del Rio, Cuba. From
ate reports it appears that the affair
occurred in the Iollowing manner: Dr.
Kahle was on his way to Artemis on foot
when Private Sloat of the Hospital Corps
stopped him to show and explain a
Mauser rifle belonging to a Cuban who
stood by. The magazine was loaded, and
Sloat unconsciously pulled the lever, in-
troducing a shell into the chamber.
Then, not realizing what he had done,
he playfully aimed the rifle at Dr. Kahlc
and pulled the trigger. Dr. Kahle died
two hours later. The Cuban owner of
the rifle seized it and fled. He was
captured next morning and sent to the
Cuban Chief of Police at Guanajay,
where he will be held as a witness subject

to the orders of Col. Seyborn. A more
melancholy affair could not be imagined.
Dr. Kaile was an exceeding brigit young
man, born in 1865 in Venango County,
Pa. He early evidenced the brilliant
talents of which lie was the possessor.
In the first part of his career he was a
druggist, and, after practising for awhile,
decided to go into medicine. He ne.
ceived his M.D. degree from the Univer.
sity of New York, and for about ten
years worked at the profession with his
brother, Dr. C. E. Kahle, at Sistersville,
West Virginia. When the war broke
out, nspired by his same enthusiasm
and patriotic zeal which caused the:best
blood of the country to place itself at the
disposal of the country, Dr. Kahle en.
listed as a private in the ranks of an Ohio
regiment. When this regiment was mus-
tered out Dr.Kahle's services were asked
for in their medical capacity, and he was
transferred to the hospital division of the
202id New York. The last letter re-
ceived from him by Mr. Francis U.
Kahle announced that he had arrived in
Havana on the 9 th of December and
had proceeded to the Province of Pinar
del Rio on the urith of the same month.

Artificlal Rubber.

Two forms of artificial indiarubber,
one from France, the other [rom Ger-
many, are described in the Engineer.
Textiloid, the French form, consists
mainly of resinoline, obtained by treating
oil with three or four times its bulk of
metallic carbonates, then with nitric acid,
afterwards saponifymng, precipitating by
nieans of acid, and dissolving in alcohol
or ether. A hundred parts of the resin-
ohne are mixed with twenty of zinc oxide,
manganese, etc., and sixty parts of methy-
lated spirit ; after several hours the mass
is kneaded for one hour or more, and
finally compressed. The German substi-
tute is prepared by the oxidation of lin-
seed oil, to which is subsequently added
prepared jute refuse or similar textile
refuse. By this means a substance is
produ.-ced which is claimed to possess
nany of the qualities of genuine india.
rubber and to be capable of being manu-
factured into various articles hitherto
made of indiarubber.

An ingenious chemist advertises scent
in his window: "Try a boule, and you
will soon be on the right scent."
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A NUMBER OF IFS
If druggists have to compete with departmental stores without profit, they will ultimately have

to succunib.
If druggists sell a portion of their goods without profit, the other portion will have to make up

for the !oss.
If the patent medicine manufacturer will not protect the druggist, then the druggist niust protect

hinself.
If the manufacturer has a right to advertise his goods through the press, the druggist has an

equal right to advertise his over tlie counter.
If the druggist can't profitably handle patent reniedies, he should· not be expected to lend his name

and fane to sustain them, so that departmental and grocery stores may have a continued demand.
If. the manufacturer thinks a sale by a grocer is equal to a sale by a druggist he should give the grocer

all the encouragement he can to push his goods, as the grocer is very unlikely to ever become a
conpetitor. We seil to druggists only.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co., Limited
TORONTO AND MONTREAL

KILLS
GERMS,

Awarded Two Gold Medals at Chicago Fair
in 1893, and Special Award from the

Ladies' Bureau
Holds PROF. ELLIS' Certificate.

DEDORIZR G E R MI C I D E
THE IDEAe THEORY AND PRACTICE OF CORRECT SANITATION

No other can compare with it. Protect your homes from Contagious Disease.

To Prevent such Diseases is Easier, Cheaper, and more Intelligent and Refined than to Heedlessly Breed them
and afterwards endeavor to Cure them with Medicine.

IT'S GOOD FOR ONE IT'S GOOD FOR ALL
Its use ts adopted by he best familIes in Canada, by Hotels, Publie Institutions, and by Bcards of Health, by Breeders, Feeders and
Raisers of Stock-Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, Dogs, Etc.

USED AND RECOMMENDED 9Y SEAGRAM'S STABLES
Sold everywhere by Drug, Hardware, and General Stores -in barrels, 50.lb. patis and x.tb. packages.

THE PHENYLE URINAL CUoE IS THE BEST THAT S MADE.
aerPor Hoe, nt. The bandsomest town in Canadla. anid Ilthe only plice in theALON O W SP ONE , M kerPor Hoe, nt.world where COPPERINE is made."

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontari.

WUVVACTUIM ou,

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt WMka<es

NOLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED
everywhere for " The Story of the Philip.
pines," by làurat Halstead, commis-ioned

by the Government as Official Historian to the
War Department. The book was written in
army camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific
with General Merritt, in the hospitals at Hono.
lulu, in Hong Kong, in the American trenches at
Mania, in the insurgent camps with Aguinaldo,
on the deck of the Olympia wilh Dewey, and in
the tar of battie at the (ail of Manila. Bonanza
(or akents. Brimful of original pictures taken ty
=enment photographers on the spot. Lar

1ok I.ow prices. Big proits. Freigbi paid.
Credit given. Dtiop ail trashy unofficial war
books. M utfit re. Address, H. L. Barber,
Gen. Msagr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

CYO«L]IU]B

"Ghateau Pelee"
Medoc.

Cases 12 Qts., $3.75. Cases 24 Pits., $4.75.
Equal to imiported Claret ai double the price.

If your rne Merchant does not keep OUR CL %R ET
seid in order direct.

T. S. HAMIL TON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

General Agents Pelee Island Wine Company, Linited.

(62A)
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@ HIMROD'S ®

S ASTHMA @

CURE
NEVER FAILS

Ooo
C D Cartons of Samples

and Show Cards fur-

nished on application.

Catarrh, Ifay Fever.
CROUP, INFLUENZA

O Ordlnary cela.,o

HIREO MFG. CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

@ No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @
* *

Koladermric
Skin Food

.FOR A PURE SKIN."

A soothing, heiling. and hygienically correct
prcparation for the cure of all forns of acne
or impure skin, and the beautifying and
strengthening of the complexion. Widely
endorscd by the medical fraternity and guar-
antecd to contain no ingredient ha-mful in
the Icast degrec to the nost delicate skin.

Extract from an essay by' irofcssor Bllack, M.D.,
on an anal)sis ol Koladermic: "And weare therefore
able to say conscientiously that this preparation is one
which has fully satisfied us, both with regard to the
nature of its composition and the practical results pro.
duced by its use. We are prepared to endorse the
claims for it-that il invigorates, heais and brings
hcalih to the skin."

SENS) FOR PRICE LISTS.

The Koladermic Skin Food Conpany,
STOUFFVILLE, ONT., CAN.

LITTLES

PATE NT :F LU 1

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removesthe unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

" Little's Shcep Dip ani Cattile Wash " is used at the Dominion
ExIpcrimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective renedy on the market.

le 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize .edails have been awarded to
Litte's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75c. Is wanted by every Fariner and Breeder
in the Domininn.

ROBERTWIGHTMAN,oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Tc be had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, lamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the Amcrican Gov.
crnncnt. " Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to be the best Disin.
fcctant, beng succcssfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that wi"ch ranked
second reluirci 7 pet cent., and many Disinfcctants, ai 50 per cent.,
prove çorthlcss.

Litile's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fcvcrs
and all Contagious and Infcctious Discases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, net by i<disguising it, but by destroying il.

Uscd in the Landon and Provincial iospitals and approved of by the
1lighest Sanitary Authoritics of the day.

The Phenyle has becn awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in a]
parts of the world.

Sold by aIl Druggists in a5c. and 5oe. Bottles, and Si.oo Tins.
A asc. boule will make four gallons strongest Disinfcctant. Is wanted

by cvery Physician, Ioucholder. and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMA, Orugist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To li blad from all Wholesale Driggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnieeg, Man.

(6z ff
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Dispensing Notes.

11y H1ARo.D WYATT7, jun.
As a continuation of the papers on this

subject already contributed by me at
various times tu the Liverpool Pharnaceu
iical Students' Society,the following notes
cxtracted from marginal annotations in
the prescription register made during the
last year may be of interest

s. I Liq. Ferri lerchlor............ -iii.
Acid Ilydrobrom. Dit.......... -Si.
Quininx Sulphatis..,.. ......... gr. xii.
Tinct. Geisemii... ........ ... . iss.
Sp. Chiorof.................. ii.
Syrupi Aura-nii ............... ai.
Aqux .... ............... d 3vi.

M. ft, mist.
On mixing the acid and .the iron solution

a deep red color was produced, which,
however, disappeared on further dilution.
This was judged to be due to ferric brom-
ide, as when shaken up with chloroforn
no indication of free bromide was afford-
ed.
2. Il Quininx Sulphatis.,...... . .gr. xx.

Acid. Sulph. Dil........ .... Si.
Tinct. Chlorof. Co ... ........ .ii.
Syr.îpi Limonis.............vi.
Aqux ........ ............... d 3vi.

Fi. mist.

This mixture invariably has a muddy ap.
pearance, and sometimes contains quite
a perceptible scum of reddish thread.like
particles after standing. The cause of
this seems to be the tannic and other
astringent bodies from the tincture of car-
damons in the compouînd tincture of
chloroform- partially precipitating the
quinine. The only way to make it look
elegant is to filter it, for the small amount
of suspended matter removed, be it qui-
nine tannate or not, need not be consid.
ered.
3. IL Potass. Bromid............ 3V. cr. 40.

Potass. Iodidi.............. 3. gr. 4o.
Tinci. Cannabis li-dic........ at i6o.
Svrupi Aurantii ............. ai.
Mucilaginis Tragac.......ad 3viii.

.N. Sii. for a dose twice daily.
The quantity of mucilage in this is

somewhat abnormal, but, as a concen.
trated mixture is intended, it was dis.
pensed as written.

4. Il Tr. Benzoin. Ca........ tl 320
Oxymelis Scill.......
Vini, Ipcac.
Tinci. Tulutani..... in nt So
Aqux Destili... ... ad 3 viii.

%1.
The yolk of an egg beaten up with >ss.

of water was put into the bottle, the tinc-
turcs poured in well shaken, and then the
rest of the water, with the oxymel last of
a.l.

5. 1 Bismutbi Salicylatis ........ ai.
Liq. Bismuthi ............ 31i.
Mucilaginis Acaca ....... 3i.
Sp. Chlotof ............. .Si.
Aqux...............ad 3vi.

A ductor in the habit of dispensnîg his
own medicines asked me how it was that
this mixture was so much more easily
made smooth when it contained liq. bis-
mitthi than when the salicylate alone was
used. Thinking that the ammoniumcitrate
in the liq. bismuthi was the secret, I made
experiments which proved that bismuth
salicylate was solubleinammonium citrate,
and that it is quite possible to make a
liq. bismuthi salicylatis on similar lines to
the liq. bismuthi amm. cit.

6. 1l Sodii Bromidi ........ gr. So.
Caffeinx Hydrobrom... gr. xx.
Sp. Amnion. Co....... .ss.
Aque..............ad 3viii.

The caffeine dissolve'd in the water,
though the sal volatile throws it out of
strong solutions. The spirit in the sp.
anmon. co. doubtless assists this solubility
of caffeine, which in water requires So
parts to form a solution.
7. » Lij. Bismuthi....... .......... Sii.

Sodii lyposulphius........ ........ i
Tinct. Nucis Vomic ............
Infusi CalumIo..... .. ....... ad 3vi.

Fiai mistura.

On mixing no immediate change was
observed, but bearing in mind what takes
place in a similar solution for a totally
different purpose, the mixture was kept
under observation. At the end of a day
a brownish-yellow precipitate had fallen,
and this gradually became darker and
darker day by day until at the end of a
month it was almost black. The precipi-
tate is an oxy.sulphide of bismuth from
the interaction of the thiosulphate of
sodium and the bismuth citrate, assisted
by the organic matters presentand by the
action of light. It is nothing more nor
less than the bismuth hair dye, and will
dye animal fibre or wool fron a light
brown to black, according to the time
taken in the process and the amount of
light to which the wool is exposed. A
similar mixture to this is fully discussed
in the "Art of Dispensing."
S. It Salol....... ..... ......... ..... i.

Nepenthe......................... 51i.
.Mucilaginiî TragAc...... .. ,.......:
Aquam.....................ad 3vi.

M. ft. mistura.

Salol is by no means easy to reduce to
an impalpable powder by simple tritura-
tion, because oi its tendency to adhere to
the sides of the mortar and the pestle if
of porcelain. For it and for thymol,
sulphonal, and other insoluble bodies
which exhibit this sane tendency I find
the following method woik out well where
it is desiîed to give the drug mn mixture
form:

Dissolve the salol in methylated

ether and pour this solution on com-
pound powder of tragacanth and lump
sugar, grinding hard until the ether has
evaporated. Then transfer to a hot mor-
tar and continue the trituration until all
smell of ether is removed. To this pow.
der add water by degrees so as to forin
an emulsion. Having numerous salol
mixtures to -make similar to the above,
we keep a compound salol powder ready
containing i part of salol in 3 made with
salol, 60.

Gum Tragacanth, powdered. 15
Gum Acacia, powdered .... 15
Lump Sugar.......... ... 90

made with ether as already described.

9. 1 Inperazinx............... Si.
Liq. Strychninx ......... "150.
Syrupi Aurantu...... .... Svi.
Aqux Chloruiormi......ad 3vi.

Fiat mist.

As piperazine is alkaline, and would
therefore throw out the strychnine from
the liquor, mucilage of acacia was added
with a view of preventing separation,
though the amount of chloroform water
present makes it very improbable that
the alkaloid would come out, seeing
that chloroform is one of the best sol.
vents for strychnine.

to. 1.t Bismuihi Salicylatis...... gr. So.
Pulv. Creztx c. Opio, Lond.

Pharm............ ii.
Mucilaginis Acaci'...... 3iv.
Sp. Chiorof ....... .... .ii.
Aqux .... .......... ad 3viii.

M. fiat mistura

The salicylate being liable to float to
the surface, owing to it containing a good
deal of air locked up in its particles, dur-
ing powdering, I find it in this case best
to rub it up with the compound chalk
powder, and make into a stiff paste with
the spirits of chlorolorn, which, thor-
oughly saturating both the powderr,causes
them to mix better on the substquent
addition of the water, which must be done
little by little, the mucilage being addtd
when about 2 ounces of water have been
used.

ii. R Liq. Hydrarg. Perchlor..... Si.
Liq. Strychninte...... uixxx.
AquX Distillatx ... 3Vi.

Fiat mist.

There was no visible precipitate when
the liquors, each previously diluted with 3
ozs. of water, were mixed together, but
under the circumstances, for safety a new
mixture was made up as before, with the
addition of acacia mucilage, }4 oz.

OINT\fEN(TS.

12. 4 Atropit........... gr. i.
Cocainm .............. gr. i.
Vasilini Alt,i.......... 3 .

Dissolve with gentle heat and then ad, when
cool, acid boracici, gr. viiss.
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T hese directiuns, il the umntuent unity
contained one of the alkaloids, would be
ail rnght, but when both cocaine and
atrophine are present as prescribed the
atropine is not soluble i in i20, and on
coolng part of the atrophine is deposited
as pasty specks. It is preferable to dis.
solve the cocaine in vaseline-as directed,
and then when cool work in the boric
acid with which the atropine has been
intimately minxed.

13, .1t Cupri Olcatis.......... 3i.
Lanolini e. Otto.........3i.

Ft. tiguentu:

hen warmed with lanoline (anhydrous)
Sii. the oleate showed signs of reduction,
so a new lot was made by dissolving the
oleate in àv. of olive oil with gentle leat,
and then stirring in the lanoline when
nearly cold. In this way there were no
signs of the yellow cuprous sait in the
product.

i4..t Hydrarg. Perchlor. gr. iii.
Ung. Ctrolei......... 0i,

Fi. unguetlium.

The irritating ctTect of even minute par.
ticles of perchloride of nercury on the
skin being b.orne in mind, a solution of
this sait was made in 30 minims of
S.V.R., i fluid drachmi of castor oil was
mixed with this, and then the hquid
mixed with the unguentum petrolci on a
slab with the point of a bone spatula.

13. /.t Zinci O.cidi,
AmyliI l'uIi....a ,»s.
.\cal Sahcylct.....gr. x.
Al(dîjpis L3n:e l>cros.
'ar..lin .luis.....a 3ss.

Oiti Lavanduil...... . (zivi.)
.M. nat. ungucatu:n.

On kecpingthis scened tobecome ratier
lumpy in places, and as this was most
likely the effect of the action of the sali.
cylic acid on the zinc oxide in the pres.
ence of.,tie water fron the hydrous wool
fat fr.ming zinc salicylate, the iollowing
modus oprandi was aduptcd: The aåd
was rubbed down with i drachmn of zinc
oxide, tlien So imms of water were
added and weil nixed. To th:s an oint-
ment, iade by rubbing the rest of the
powdcrs fine, mixing with pa.raffinumu
album molle and adeps lante (anhydrous),
îyo grains, melted togetler, was next
added, and finally the perfume, mixing
well. The object of usng the zinc oxide,
salicylic acid, and vater rubbed togetlier
is to form the zinc salicylate at once, and
so prevent any further change in the
ointment.

16. . lcsorcin. ............
Ung. Clsîysaobini....... .ss.

Fi. unguentum.

The resorcin must be powdered fine and
added to the unguentum chrysarobini in

the culd, lur, the resuruLnL beug suluule
in oils about 1 in -0, if heat were used
the excess would crystallize ont on cool-
ing. I have noticed that wlien chrysaro.
bin and resorcin are melted together in
the proportion of 5 and r the mixture
melts at a lower temiperature than does
chrysarobin alone, and that an ointment
made with the mixture is smnoother and
easier made than when chrysarobin is
there by itself. Phenol has also a sol-
vent effect on chrysarobin.

17. It A cid. Carbol. 'ur.... s.l'araflin. Liquid. AUb. .. ad 3ii.
M. Fiat olcuni.

'lie relative. insolubility of carbolic
acid in paraffin ointmîent, as pointed out
by C. F. Henry, gave an indication that
this oil would not keep in solution the
amount of plienol ordered. This opinion
was justified on experiment, for fully half
the phenol separated on cooling. On
communication with the doctor olive oil
was ordered instead of the liquid paraffin.

PIt.LS.
1S. Lt Argen. Oaidi.........gr. ix.
Ext. qCnt ., g.s. ut liat mab.u ,

diivide in pil.......... . xii.
The oxide was massed with resin oint-

ment, and then the ext. gentiana, rade
into pilular consistence Vith powdered
gentian, was added to bring the pilis up
to 2 grains each. By this means the
action of the extract on the oxide was
obviated as far as possible.

19. ].t. Exalgin. .... ........ gr. ii.
Phenacctin ..... ..... gr. iii.

Flat pilvis. Mitte, xii.
WN'hen rubbed together these powders

gave off a persistent odour of valerianic
acid, though separately neither the exalgin
nor phenacetin had any siell. A pos-
sible explanation is that one of these
bodies had been crystallised from amîylic
alcohol solution, and that traces of this
locked up îu the crystals cither mechani-
cally or as "alcohol of crystallisation "
had become oxidised to valerianic acid or
some similar compound.-J1>ar. Jour.
(Eng.). ___

Fatigue and the Nervous System.-
An Italian physician, after experiments,
shows that twenty.four bicycle riders who
had ridden thirty.two miles in two and
a.quarter hours, suffered from defective
hearing. Two hours' rest, however, hap.
pity repaired the injuries.

A botte of ,rice paper, coated inside
and out with Japanese lacquer, is recom-
mended by Professor Jacobson as better
than rubber boules or ice bags for the

sick-room.

Camplior in Florida

The State of Florida bids fair to be-
comte a most important centre for the
production of camphor in the near
future.

Supplies of camphor have heretofore
come fromt China, Japan r.nd Formosa,
but of the vast camnphor forests that once
existed in these countries but a small
portion remains, and this is the direct
result of the wanton waste in the process
practised tiere for obtaining the gum
fromt the tree Camuphor is usually ob.
tained by boiling the chips of the wood
and rcots and bark in great kettles with
water, and condensing the volatized
gum on rushes suspended over the ket,
tics.

In this process the entire tree is cut
down, and even the roots dug up, but in
Florida it was found that the gum could
be commercially produced fron the
leaves and twigs, seventy-seven pounds
of which yield one pound of gum.
Hence the bearing tree need not be dis-
turbed or injured in any way, as the
foliage it bears is very dense, and may be
thinned down one-half without scarcely
being noticed. This tree, besides, bears
a very great amount of prunng wnthout
injury. It is an evergreen, and makes
three growths a ycar, in April, June and
October.

The tree removes nothing from the
soi], the gum being formed entirely from
the gases of the atmosphere, and hience
thle ]caves, when deprived of their cam-
phor and returned to the soil, constantly
enrich the soil, which, ir time, requires
no fertilization whatever. Aside fromt its
commercial uses, the camphor tree is one
of the most ornamental ever cultivated,
;ts beautiful shape being equalled by the
arborvita only.

Its lower branches lie on the ground,
while the top forns a perfect cone. The
flowers are small, but excecdingly pretty,
while the leaves are a beautiful pale,
glossy green color.-Sientfic American.

Deafness.-According to a medical
authority one person in three is partially
dcaf between the ages of ten and forty.
The origin of this is said to be heredity.
Dcafness afflicts the males mostly, as
they are most exposed to the variations
of climate. The use of the telephone is
supposed to i'nduce deafness.

Dr. W. D. Turner says lard is a certain
antidote to, strychnia.



J. WINER & CO.
Wholesile Druggists =Hamilton

Offer for sale the following Seasonable Goods at the Lowest Market Prices:

CAMPHOR, in Bells and Packages
BLUE VITRIOL POWDERED HELLEBORE

j PARIS GREEN, in Bulk and in Packages
MOTH CAMPHOR BALLS INSECT POWDER

SULPHUR
CARBOLIC ACID TANGLEFOOT

Our SAMPLES FOR IMPORT will shortly be on the road, and as they have bren personally

sclected for the Drug Trade by our own representative, the trade would do well to reserve their orders until they

have seen them, embracing, as they do, the finest and most varied assortnient ever offered.

RMMUMMMrDw U.,UUUUb UmmIflI "0 U"*1nu,.

W alker's Liquid Iighly Recommended by
g the Medical Profession for R

is Invalids and Convales-Extract of Malt -n.
R 7?~eccisedl Uig-host Awnard World's Fair, Chlicago, 1893.

HIS is a perfectly pure and extrenely agrecable preparation of Malted Barley

with Hops, combining the nutritive and digestive properties of Malt with the

well.known bitter tonic qualities of Hops. The very low percentage of

alcohol contained in it and the large amount of nutritious extractive matter
render it the most desitable preparation for administration to nursing women, invalids,
c hildren, etc. The drastasic principles of the Mattender this preparation of great ser-
vice in cases of malnutrition, dyspepsia, etc., causing the assimilation of starchy foods,sincreasing the 2ppetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

It is made fron the purest spring water and the best Canadian Barley Malt.
The bottles are not expensive German imported bottles, but are made in Canada

therefore w e are able to sell our extract of Malt at about half the price asked for other

txtracts.

Representative
• W. E. L. Hunter, Walkerville Brewing

30 Church Street, Toronto. Company, g
TEL. 883. When wting us pee menlon Ttu CAWt)A. DxurccsT. Walkerville, Ontario. Ban*a a a s am s a m nnas a n a s a a
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The Fletcher flfg. Co.
Manufacturers of...

440=442 Yonge Street, Toronto

SODA FOUNTAINS
DEALERS IN

Glassware, Julep Straws
and every requisite for the
Soda Water business.

Generat ors,
Cylnderst

]Freezers. etc.

in Onyx,

Marble or

Silver Plate

NEW CATALOGUE

APPLICATION

OUR FRUIT SYRUPS
...are...

IMPERIAL MEASURE

FLETCHER'S
-- New Seamless -

-SelCylinder-

1 1 -
OUR LATEST-' THE MINTO ELECTRIC."

Our Counter Apparatus, itted with Pneumatic Syrup Jars,
is the handiest and most suitable for a Drug Store .

QUALITY THE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

TRUE FRUIT SYRUPS, FLAVORNC EXTRACTS, COLORS, ETC.
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.wbridge's....os ..06................. ............... ............ 0. .................
LUNG TONIC

(Threc Sizes)

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
HJEMORRHYODINE
DOG POWDERS
ATOMS OF HEALTH

1Wf. T. Owbridge
Manufacturer

Hull, - - England

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
(LMITED)

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT.

@ @
O BENGER'S@@ @

8 FOOD @@@
INFANTS, INVALIDS, @

and

o THE AGED. @
@ o

HIS delicious and highly nutritive food has @
been used with remarkable success in the @

@ rearing of infants, and by delicate and @
aged persons in England for many years.

It is now extensively advertised in @
Canada, and may be obtained of leading whole- O

@ sale houses, or of O
@ @
@ flessrs. Evans & Sons, @
@ (LIMITED> @

@ Ilontreal and Toronto @
@ @Maruaamassesno@@@

Medium
Does It Ail

If you want to tell the

DRUGGISTS OF CANADA
What you have to sell them and why
it is in their interest ïo buy from you

3t is 1Rot 1Recessary
anb

3t is 1Rot llrofûtable

to spend your money in circulars or letters,
or through a variety of mediums, when . .

One Publication Does it all for You

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THIE

"CANADIAN DRUGGIST"
reaches all the drug trade throughout

'Zbe 'ibole of Canaba
(Not one or two Provinces, but the whole
Dominion).

Examine this number, see the class of
advertisers, and if you have anything to
offer the trade, try an advertisement with us.

eanadian Druggist
63 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
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INTER ESTING NEWS. . . . . . ...

MOST P1ACTIC.L I NFOIUIATION.

H. M. WhVltpley. Ph. G., M. D.,
Ltio.

C. F. G. Meyer
f .)ULItS H C .

In-eLer BPfhers DPuggist
'To NewI Silîsciers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The 3li.vi:n tR TIlirsts D'c&usT will he sent one

vear to ani nn suibscriber wvitt either one of the fol.
lowinîg puiblications at the price named

Birds ... ...... . .. ..... ............. ......... So
Spatula . . . . - .... ioo
Recreation ....... . .. i O

Stow Window.... ..... ................... .50
itido: tpa. b>y J. t'. . . . . .... ..........-.. 2o

Universal Poison lcglster . o
Journal cf Applid aicroscopy ........ ................ . j.
Pharmncognosy Notes, h t>. .X. Watt................
The Riaht Side of the Car. by J V. I.o.u: . ... 2
The Prescription Tt'tirI 1:ditinl h>y 0 % \vall . ... i .
Therapcutitc Terns (Stcomi tiditiow. t>y Il M. Woietittc.. ro

Chemical Lecture Notes tourth lidition), by I. 1. hVeitptey 1.50

Address 311·:vi it RoTitts DRtUGGtST, 316 Clark
Avenue, St. oois, 3l0., . S. A.

]EST PItICE LIST...............

MONEY MAKlNG ADVEILTISEMENTS

A LITTLE GRILL OR IlOORISH FRETWORK
addsq greatly to the appeararice ofa Drug Store. It is just what
iq required for a Dtisensing Department. Send for a Catalogue.
We also make SHELF-BOXES and DRAWERS.

OTTERVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
OTTERVILLE. ONT. Limited
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Learn to Stufi Birds !
Learn Taxidermyl

Learn To-Day!
Because success is guaranteed from the start 1 Because the work is pleasant as well as profitable. A col-

lection of birds is both beautiful and valuable. Birds, animals, fish, reptiles, etc., may be preserved with little trouble
as records of the day's chase.

Boys, girls, men and women can do nice work (rom the start and can become expert in one week. Mounted birds find a ready sale;
besicles yor can make money teaching your friends. Every school should have a collection of native birds and animals.

Tax!der is a compound of wonderful embalming power. It is not necssary to skin birds or animals when using Taxider. Iirds
when mounted with Taxider become as hard as stone, and will Iast a thousand years undisturbed by moth or lime. No tools required ex.
cept those that everyone has. One box of Taxider is enougl to mount 30 birds the size of a quail, with full instructions for mounting every.
thing. Also instructions for tanning skiis for rugs, etc. lrice $1.

SEE. WHAT UNE MAN SATS:
"~~.TAcoA, Wash., Aug. 9, ,S98.-Mr. F. L. AcI..y : I reccived the box of Taxider some time ago. It works fine. I have just fin.

ished iointing a beautiful swan. I have alreacdy a nice collection of birds, anid a class of scven boys, It is really wonderful how it works.
The very first bird I mountcd vas a success. Please find enclosed moncy order for one dozen boxes. Please rush, as I am in quite a hurry.
Thanking you for past favors, I remain, truly youîrs, J. Il. FI.ANDRUs, Tacoma, Wash.

I have letters like this from hvndreds of people, and all arc having success. Send for a box to-day. You can
learn in one hour. Remember, success is guaranteed from the start. Liberal discounts to agents. Taxider is
manufactured by

F. L. ACKLEY, Sioux City, Ia., U.S.A.
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i$500 for a
JBelladonnaJ
tPlaster Test*

IT has colite to uur knowledge that certain manufacturers have
placed upon the market Belladonna Plasters which are made to

show a high test for alkaloids, but which it is openly stated aie

tnt made of 3elladonna, but of other drugs. (See Proceedings A.P.A.

1890, page 155. also American Journal of Pharmacy, April, 1898, page

i: ) We are a!so in possession of facts that tend to show that plasters

made strictly in 3ccordance with the Pharnacopeia, containing a proper

portion of Extract of Belladonna, fron the laboratories of the most re-

putable pharmacists in the world, such as Allen & Son, London ; E. R.

Squibb & Sons ; Parke, Davis & Co.; Lloyd Bros., Cincinnati, are con-

demned by certain assayists as being below the pharmacopœial standard

We are also aware that Belladonna Plasters, containing little or no

Belladonna, but stuffed with alkaloids for show assay, are accepted as

conforming to the Pharnacopæuia. We are also aware of the many diffi-

culties and the lack of uniformity in the chernical assay of Belladonna

Plasters, especially in rubber compound. (A recent published report of an assay by several analysts shows a variation of severa un

dred per cent. as applied to the same samp'e of Belladonna Plaster.)
in view of the uncertainty and unreliability of chemical tests commonly applied ta Belladonna Plasters, and in view of the fact that

they are of little value to the druggist or physician, who is unable to verify or disprove themn, we are led to make the following offer :

We will pay Five Hundred Dollars for the best process of testing Belladonna Plasters, adapted to the use of the druggist and phy.

sician possessed of ordinary intelligence and faculties, which will shot .

i. Whether a given sample of Belladonna Plaster is made of Belladonna, or is conpounded from some other drug or drugs, or filleu

with mydriatic alkaloids for assays or other purposes.
2. Whether or not a given sample of Belladonna Plaster conforms to the pharmacopoial requirements.

Ip other words, a process which will enable any buyer or prescriber to judge of the reliability of the Belladonna Plasters on the markrt.

Further details and information as to this award will be made upon application. The award will be made by a committee of phar-

maceutical and medical authorities to be hereafter named.

Johnson's Belladonna Plaster is made of Belladonna ; it conforms in strength of drug to the United States Pharmacopoeia(inci-

dentally to the B.P. 1885).
We are desirous of scuring a process that can easily be applied, and that will convince buyers of Belladonna Plasters of the accur-

acy of this statement.
Addres correspondence

.J hnson.VA & Johnsonm7~F
Care of GjLmU I B ROSu.

485 St. Paul St., Montreal
S-te ngents for lite Daminion of Canada.

New Brunswick, N.J., U.S.A.

FREE to the Trade

ENVELOPES

RUGGISTS wishing to secure any

quantity first class correspondence

envelopes with their nane and ad-

dress printed thereon will send their name

and copy to the proprietOrs of " CELERY j

KING."

Express charges to be paid.

THE WOODWARD MEDICINE 00.
(LMITED)

x: COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

CELERY KING

In~ Boomitg

That Silky
Surface

Counts for a great deal

Toilet Pa
and customers are
Eddy's make.

We can stock you
we make over 20 br
$16 per case.

Lin

pers
asking for

up in full;
ands-$5 to

Iol

|l THE E. B. EDDY 00.
(Umted

HULL. NONTREAL. TORONTO.
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We are noted for selling
the Fnest

Gream Salad

LIV E

ouaranteed Chemically Pure
à lPut up in 1 Imp. Gallon Tins

RE1-STUC'-IA'S FINS

i 1 pounI CopjpjerDI S LICORICE PASTLLES
MINT JUJUBES
ASSORTED JUJUBES

TO HAVE YOU TRY

OVOX 15 ets. trial size, per doz., - - $1
0ence of Iieef 5 ounce, l - .. 50

x 1 Il tg ci 8.0

We wiil allow you on first order Io per cent. discount.

CU BEU and LICORICE BREATII PERFUMEnnd TI ROAT EASE
per Bl.\ of 1oa lnielopes, $1.oo.

.orings Celery Cougl Irojs Chapireau's Cacheteui and Cachets.

Senid for Quotations, or scnld .Iail Ordcrs to

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.
38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO. ONT.

ALL DRUCCISTS SELL

'OZÔNE'
The Great Blood Purifier

A Perfect Antiseptic and Germicide Ozone, Ar-
rests Inflammation and Prevents

Decay, and Is a

POWERFUL TONIC
To be had from all Wholesale Druggists, or

The Ozone Co. of Toronto
LIMlTED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

tlerck's
Pyrogallic
Acid-

will be found, upon comparison, to be SUPERIOR
in every respect to ali other brands on the market.
Its distinctive points of superiority are:

ABSOLUTE PURITY
PERFECT CRYSTALLIZATION
IMMACULATE WHITENESS
EXTREME LIGHTNESS
MODERATE COST

(Iti price s not higher than that of any
other make.)

W1 ORDEItING siEci1y MERCK'S

TO 11E IIAD OF

KERRY, WATSON
WHOI.ESA.E DRUGGISTS

& CO.
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your nane and address
narked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

Ail in White or Grey Stock. WVe can give you the
highest grade of goods on the niarket, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will nect any com-
petition which may corne your way.

SEND> FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ) [ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

CANADIAN DRIUGGIST.(641)»

MONTREAL
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Insect Powders.

Insect powders are obtained from two
plants- Chrysanthemun roseumi, Adam
(Pyrethrum roseum, Bieb.), with rosy
flowers, a native of the Caucasus, and
Chrysanihemum cinerariafolium, Visiani
(Pyrethrun cinerariafoliunt, Trev.), wit h
white flowers, a native of the Caucasus,
and Chrysanthemun cinerariefolium, Vis-
iani (Pyrethrum dinerarire/oliunt, Trev.),
with white flowers, a native of Dalmatia.
The inhabitants of Asiatic countries
south of the Caucasus kept secret ail
details connected with the production
and source of this drug until, early in
this century, an Armenian merchant
learned that the powder was obtained froi
the dried and pulverized flower heads of
certain species of Pyrethrum growing in
the mountain region of what is now
known as the Russian province of Trans-
caucasia. The history of the Dalmatian
species of Pyrethrum still remains a
mystery. There is reason to believe that
the Caucasian species is not cultivated,
though no definite information can be
obtained on this point, owing to the
jealous watch which the inhabitants keep
in order to guard their valuable monopoly.
The fourth report of the Unitcd States
Entomological Commission, xS85, pp.
164-180, gives some particulars of the
manufacture of the powder. The flower-
heads should be gathered during fine
weather, when they are about to open, or
when fertilization takes place, as the
essential oil that gives the insecticide
properties reaches at this time its greatest
development. When the blossoming has
ceased the stalks may be cut within four
;nches of the ground and utilized, being
ground and mixed with the flowers in the
proportion of one-third of their weight.
Care must be taken not to expose thre
flowers to the moisture or the sun's rays,
or still less to artificial heat. They
should be dried under cover and pulver-
ized. The efficacy of the product is pro.
portional to the degrce of comminution
to which it has been brought. The
powder should be kept in perfectly tight
glass vessels or tin boxes. It is a specific,
according to the Botanital0fagazine, p.
6-81, in the case of aphides, house flies,
and misquitoes (or gnats), and if used
with. bellows is effectual in kiiling the
common insects that infest plants in
houses. The powder may he burnt in
the treatment of rooms, wardrobes and
greenhouses. The 'alcoholic extract di-
luted with water, the simple aqdfeous

solution or decoction are other forms in,
which it may be used. The disadvantages
of insect powder are chiefly its transient
effect and the necessity for actual contact
with insects when used in the open air.
Further, it lias no effect on insccts' eggs
or liard chrysalises, on beetles with hard
elytra, and on the vast class of hemiptera
(truc bugs), while hairy caterpillars and
spiders of ail kinds are proof against it.-
Kew ]Ju//etin.

Soie Incompatibilities.

M. Mausier, writing in the Centre jledi-
cal et Pharmaceutigue, of Gannat, says:
The ever-increasing number of illogical
prescriptions, or prescriptions written off
without that care and deliberation that is
to be desired, induces me to draw atten-
tion to certain incompatibilities of more
or less frequent recurrence.

First and foremost, I would mention
mixtures of tinctures. This class, being
the product of thre action of alcoliol on
vegetable principles, would at first seem
to be peculiarly adapted to mixtures of
the most complicated description, yet, as
an actual fact, the opposite is the resuit.
Thus we sec, every day, tincture of
calumbo associated with tincture of cola,
or cinchoria, or canella, tinctures gorged
with tannin, whiclh at once precipitate
the active principle of calumbo (nienisper-
mine) and leave the mixture almost inert,
on account of the loss, on the one side, of
astringent and, on the other, of active
principles.

Cocaine hydrochlorate should never be
added to saturated chloroform water.
Chlorolorm being much less soluble in
water containing the cocaine sait than in
pure water, the result of the addition of
cocaine to the chloroforn water is the
precipitation of chloroform in very minute
drops, which find their way to the bottom
of the container. Wlen it becomes
necessary or desirable to use the com-
bination, the chloroform water of 58 per
cent. (or saturation) should be enployed
-or, if one must prescribe the saturated
water, he should add either r per cent.
of citric acid or 5 per cent. of aicohol to
the mixture-both of which augment the
solubility of chloroform in water.

I would add that saturated chloroform
water, on account of this reaction, may
serve 'as a reagent in the identification of
cocaine. Of over a dozen of the alkaloids
in common use tested by nie, the salts of
cocaine alone caused the precipitation
of chloroform from its saturated aqueous
solution.

Physicians and dentists are fond of
prescribing a certain mixture of potassium
chlorate and alun, or aluminum sulphate.
Each substance has long enjoyed a cer-
tain popularity in the hygiene and thera-
peutics of the mouth and throat, but in
the combination of the two, une risks the
loss of a large amount of the effect which
either of themî, employed by itself, would
achieve. In a mixture of their solutions,
while no change, visible to the eye oc-
curs, yet there is a chemical modification,
in which chloride is set free, a fact easily
demonstrated by any of the tests for free
chlorine (amidonated potassium iodide,
indigo sulphate,ammonnim sulphocyanide
and a*proto-salt of iron, etc.).

This change is due, it is believed, to
the action of the alum, or the aluminum
sulphate, on the potassium chlorate
(which is identical with that of a weak
solution of sulphuric acid), and in which
the liberated chlorine is converted into
hydrochloric acid, gradually and contin-
uously, as long as it is liberated. While
it is possible, in spite of this, that the as.
sociation of the medicaments may present
certain therapeutical advantages, it is
nevertheless important that the physician
should be aware of the fact of the chemi-
cal change which takes place.

I would like to cali especial attention
to the following mixture, because there is
nothing in the nature of the ingredients
that would suggest an incompatibility
between them, or, in fact, any incon-
venience in combining then. I have lad
to puc up, quite a nunber of times, a
pomade containing, among other things,
potassium iodide and mercurial oint-
ment. Every time that this ointment is
applied it produces an erythema, finishing
with blisters.

Now, while, a prori, there would seem
to be no courter indication to the mix-
ture of potassium iodide, and mer-
curial ointment, nevertheless I have de-
termined the existence in the unguent
thus prepared, of mercurous and mercuric
iodides, the two haloidal salts being
formed simultaneously during the tritura-
tion ot the substances, and not subse-
quently, as one would naturally imagine.
Of this I shall have something more to
say in a subsequent communication.-
National Druggist.

A correspondent of the Pharm. Cen-
tralh. draws attention to the existence of
vanilline in cork, and this opinion is con-
firmed by previous experiences of.a Dres-
den chemist sone ten years ago.
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Combustible Soap Compound.

Richard Adani, of Gobenstrasse 7,
Berlin, lias taken out a patent for a soap
conpound, which can also be burnt as a
deodorizer or periuing agent for the at-
nosphere. In the process for its mîîanu.
facture pure spirit of wine of S5 96 per
cent. is heated until nearly the boiling
point, then during continuous stirring
nelted soap or a suitable soap powder i)
added in a proportion previously ascer.
tained in accordance with the use the

production is to be put to. When ail the
soap is dissolved the mixture is renioved
from the fire, after the addition of giy-
cerine, balsams, perfumes and the like.

The mixture so obtained is then, pro.
vided the addition of soap does not ex-

ceed 10.20 per cent. of the spirit of wine,
poured into receivers, which are then
closed air-tight, and from which it can be
taken after it lias set, as fit for use, being
in the state of a soft gelatinous mass ;

20.35 per cent. of soap added to the spirit
of wine gives a more consistent mass,
which is, after it bas set, rubbed down
into the form of cream. This is best
done in a vessel or by means of rollers
or similar mechanical devices.

A larger percentage addition than 35
per cent. of soap is impracticable, as it
injures the inflammabilhty of the product,
whilst on the other hand, if less than io
per cent. of soap is addcd, the effect of
the product as a soap is lost. In order
to make the soap suitable as a preserva-
tive of the skin and to give it the desired
pleasing odor, a short time before remov-
ing the mixture from the fire 5 per cent.
of pure glycerine, o.25 per cent. of bal-
sam of Peru, any known perfunie, and,
further, o.25 per cent. of balsarn of tolu
are added.

The addition of the balsams has fur-
ther the special purpose of disguising the
smell of the burning soap particles caused
by the burning of the spirit of wine, and
these balsams perfume the air when the
soap is burnt as a deodorizer or perfum-
ing agent for the atrmosphere.- Soap-
,aker and Perfunmer.

Thymol in Whooping Cough.-Fischer
recommends thymol in this disease-one
part to seven of syrup. The cough is
relieved very quickly. Care must be
taken in its administration, as, in order to
obtain the full benefit of the drug, it must
be dissolved and absorbed into the sys-
tem.

Obituary.

Henry C. Parke.

Mr. lenry C. Parke, of the firm of
Parke, D)avis & Co., died at San Diego,
Caiornia, February Sth, fron heart
failure.

Deceased was borni at Bloomfield,
Mich., in 1827, his father being a prac-
tising physician in that town. le spent
several years as financial manager of the
Cleveland Cliffs Co., of Gladstone, Mici.,
and af;erwards opened a hardware store
at Portage Lake, which he subsequently
sold out. In 1866 Mr. Parke entered
io partnership with Mr. S. P. Duffield,

as manufacturing chemists, in Detroit,
the firm niname being Duffield, Parke&
Co. Two years afterwards the firm was
reorganized under the name of Parke,
Davis & Co., the members beng H. C.
Parke, George S. Davis, J. R. Grout and
V. Hi. Stevens. In 1876 letters of in.

corporation were obtained with a capital
of $50o,ooo, which was subsequently in-
crcased to a larger amount. Mr. Parke
has long been a prominent figure in busi-
ness circles and was universally esteemed.

John Frith.

John Frith, who has been in the em-
ploy of the Lyman Bros. Co., laving
charge of " wet department " for a num-
ber of years, died Feb. i22nd, aged sixty-
two years. Deceascd came to Canada
from Ireland, in company with his
brother, who was totally blind, about
thirty.five years ago. Mr. Frith com-
menced witi the firm of Lyman, Elliott
& Co. thirty-three years ago, and remained
with the sanie house until his death. He
was a general favorite with ail the em.

ployees and his employers. He was un-
narried. His brother died a couple of
years ago, since which t imie he lias lived
alone. His funeral tcok place Februa.y
24 th, and was attended by nearly the
whole staff of the warehouse.

Another Artificial Musk.-A strong
musk odour is procured under a Belgian
patent, by distilling Zanzibar copal.,
amber or resin, the product being neutral-
ised with ammonia. Alcohol is added
and afterwards evaporated. The: liquid
is extracted with ether, which on evapora.
tion leaves the artificial perfume as an
oily liquid.

Keeping Rubber Bright.

A writer in a German India-rubber
journal shows how the bright red color of
certain rubber gonds may be maintained,
and the general welfare of rubber materi-
als sustained. The white color, he says,
is due in the first instance to French
chalk, which does not show itself while
the goods are perfectly dry, but which is
easily removed by wiping with naphtha.
The other cause of trouble is the sulur,
which slowly makes its appearance on the
surface after some weeks, and although
the sulphur can be got rid of by boiling
the article in 5 per cent. caustic soda,
many articles will not stand such treat.
ment. Again, rubbing with cotton waste
soaked in naphtha is mentioned as an-
other resort of some value. Goods of
this kind which have to be exposed in
shop windows are improved by being
rubbed with glycerine, soap, chloride of
calcium, or other hygroscopic substances,
though this makes them somewhat slip.
pery.

The Mistake of Overbuying.

More failure can be attributed to over-
*buying than to any other one cause, with
perhaps the exception of incompetency
and lack of capital. Overbuying is to be
avoided only by close application,
constant vigilance, and all.round
information. To disregard possible
overstocking is to invite embar-
rassment. The judicious purchasing of
goods, in quantity as well as in kind,
is one of the corner-st mes of success.

The successful buyer is one who is
conversant with his business and who is
likewise a man of resolute character. He
is one who keeps close tab on his stock
and who can tell you in a moment just
what amount of stock he has on hand of
every grade. He is one who studies his
trade and the requirements of his cus-
tomers. As a result, he knows what
novelties he can sell and to what extent.
He is always in position to reulate his
purchases and thereby keep his stock in
proper condition. He is always wide-
awake and well informed on what is being
offered in the market.-Bulletin Phar.
1/atq.

The most deadly poison is that found
in an African plant. As little as a one.
thousand millionth part of an ounce of it
produces a distinctly injurious effect upon
the heart, and only twice that quantity
kilts.



McLaughlin's Pure Fruit Juices
-emieOr Concentrated Fountain Syrupse.c.-

These goods arc not an experiment, but have been in general use in Toronto and vicinity for several years.
They are made from selected ripe fruit by the cold process, and stored between seasons in a cool cellar. They
werc the first goods of this kind manufactured in Canada. We invite comparison as to flavor or quality with
any similar goods mnde anywhere. We carry a full lhst, including

PINE-APPLE, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, GRAPE, RED CURRANT,
CHERRY, LEMON, ORANGE, CHOCOLATE, ETC., ETC.

SHIPPED IN IMPERIAL GALLON JUGS

Price $2.25 per gallon

MN WD sl toe...eRUSHED FRUITS...
r -ro. We supply the standard fruits in this line, of extra heavy gravity, in ha'f-gallon jars, either wine or iniperial.

POWDERED eHOeOLATE
We have carefully tried ail the well-known brands-Canadian. English, Dutch and American-and believe we have found the

best Chocolate n.ade. Try a sample pound. If it is not freer from greasiness in the glass than any vou have used. no charge will be
made. SOLUBLE ESSENCES, FRUIT ACID, LIQUID COLORS AND ALL REQUISITES

The following Toronto Druggists have used these goods for several years, some of thern since :892, and to them we refer: Mr.
1. CURRY, Mr. C. H. COWEN, N. C. LOVE & CO., J. D. MATHESON, GEO. MARSHALL, FRED. BUNTING, D. C.
WATERHOUSE, Mr. W. J. CARNAHAN, Etc.

II:EA.2E'EN"EI TEØO3

before placing your order. Our salesmen will call in nearly every town in Ontario before the busy season, and will be pleased to
submit samples. Eg0- DROP POSTAL FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, MANUFACTUREG CIEMIST,
iSs.1S5 SHERBOURNE ST., ...Toronto

Bring
Big Sales

Bigger Profits
Bigger Results

BBOL DS
M a oBU LDERS.

Cleanse &< Fortify the entire
SV STE M.

THE LATEST EUROPEAN MEDICAL SUCCESS

Handsome Showcase, Easel, Card and Pamphlets

sent free on application

3.50 PER DOZEN

The Bold Pharmacal Co.

The favor with which INDIAN WOMAN'S BALM
has been received during-the past year has fully en-
couraged me to renew the advertising, which will be
continued under the style of THE BALM MEDI-
CINE CO.

Thanking my patrons for past favors, and solicit.
ing a continuance of same,

I remain, respectfully,
A. J. TRUSS,

Chemist, Toronto

3. '3 Bold's

840.00 PER GROSI
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
#&- SPECIAL NOTICE liili

All cases of eISpected substitution called to our attention
will be iivestigated, and upon incriniinating evidence,

the substitttor will bc reported toe'.cry physician
and druggist in the surrounding territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Competition.

. Abbey's
Effervescent

Sait
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

Antikamnin I.,wdret!sd, Antilanxila Tablets and Comblnationt
Tablets are made solely by us and are put up la

1.oz. packages only.

NEVEU IN BULU.
Information Respecting Substitution Thankkin1y Received.

Al Correspondence Confidential.

AORESS:

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CdMPANY, St, Louis, Mo,, U. S.A,

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluidand Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Reliable

Have been awarded OOMedals and Diplomas for Superlor Excellen.e
ln competition wlth others.

Imported by
LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

and other wholesale houses, whowvilI bc plcasedd 'o quote rates on application, or trade lista and circularswiII be male direct by the manufacturers,

F. O. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, EN@.
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Mutual Obligations of Jobber and
Retailer.

There is a mutual dependence in busi-
ness of the greatest importance, namely
that of jobber upon retailer and retailer
upon jobber. The retail merchant de.
pends upon the jobber for bis supply of
goods to sell, and very naturally demands
that the goods shall be forthcoming
promptly when they are needed, accord.
ing to the orders placed for them. On
the other hand, the jobber depends upon
the retailer for such remittances of money
in payment for the goods as shall replen.
ish his coffers and enable him to con.
tinue in business.

The jobber has therefore the right to
denand of the retailer the same prompt-
ness in remitting for goods purchased as
the retailer has to demand of the jobber
in shipping the goods. The retailer, be-
fore placing orders, examines into the re.
sources of the jobber, sometimes in a
perfunctory way, but nevertheless in such
a manner as to satisfy himself that he is
depending upon no uncertain support.
He places his orders with a given jobber
only when he hias the assurance that the
goods will be forthcoming. The jobber
surely has the same right to investigate
the retailer, in order to know that the
correspondiag payments will be forth-
coming when due.

The only plan which the jobber has
for bis investigation of the retailer that is
competent to secure such a statenient of
bis affairs as is appropriate under the cir-
cumstances is to frankly ask the retailer
to tell him the whole truth about him.
self. This is the foundazion of the re-
quest for a property statement now so
common.

A recent writer, treating upon this sub.
ject, has said : " The giving of a state-
ment by one who asks credit at the hands
of another is simply exchanging an hon-
est confession for the influence of the
good opinion, the confidence and the
esteem to be derived therefrom. To ex-
tend credit does not alone imply the
trusting out of a sum of money. It em-
braces that closer communion wherein
men seek to know each other to that
degree of confidence upon which implicit
trust is built. Giving a statement of
one's condition implies honesty of pur-
pose. Giving it readily, in response to
the request of the credit man, lays the
initial foundation for confidence, and
always promotes a healthy condition and
mutual interest which 'can be secured

only through the channel of honor."-
/allon Day (Bu//e/in of Pharnacy).

Patent Medicines In Japan.

The Japanese Government bas decided
to raise the tax on patent medicines, but
the rate has not yet been fixed. It will
probably mean an advance from ro per
cent. to 30 per cent., with a correspond-
ing increase in the customs dÙty. The
consumption of secret medicines in Japan
is enormous, the business being carried
on hy peripatetic vendors, who, during
the Tokugawa regime, were offered every
encouragement by the various diamios to
visit their respective domains. The most
important seat of this patent medicine in-
dustry is Tomava, in Etchu prefecture,
whence it is calculated that ro,ooo peri.
patetic vendors annually sally forth to go
on their rounds through the country.
The custom is for a selection of the
medicines most commonly required to be
left at the bouse by these vendors, who
return a year later an . receive payment
for what has been used. - American
Druggist.

A Synopsis of the British Pharma-
copola Preparations.

Designed for the use of Pharmaceutical and Medical
btuden"s.

CHAs. F. HEEDNER, Ph.G., Phm.B.,
Dean, Professor of Pharmacy, and Director of the Phar.

mPceutical Laboratorv at the Ontario cillege of
Pbarmacy ; Associate ProfessorofMateria Nedica

and Elementary Therapeaties, 'Medical Fac.
ulty, University of Toronto; Author of

Manual of Pharmacy and Pharmaceu.
tical chemistry; Urinalysis;

Nots on Volumetric Analy.
is, etc. Price, $1.50.

This commentary on the 1898 edition
of the British Pharmacopoæia, which bas
just appeared, deserves to fitid a place, as
no doubt it will, not only in the colleges
and laboratories of our own land, but
throughout our great Empire wherever
the B.P. is recognized as a standard
authority. One is at once struck with the
vast anount of information given in such
small space. The methods of arrange.
ment of the subject matter and the skil-
ful manner in which it has heen handled
gives evidence that the book is the work
of one who is at once a practical pharma-
cist and an experienced teacher. Com-
plexity of arrangement and all unneces-
sary details have been avoided and many
points of practical value inserted, and we
see in this little work a book for the
undergraduate as well as the practising
pharmacist, and we congratulate the

author upon having completed this work
of real value.

Every undergraduate in pharmacy or
medicine, whether attending some col-
lege or serving an apprenticeship prior to
college attendance, should avail himself
of this valuable help in gaining a knowl.
edge of oflicial pharmacy and dispensing.
Interleaved pages are provided for the in-
sertion of additional notes.

The several classes of pharmaceutical
preparations are concisely, though fully,
defined under each head, and the general
method of preparation given, also man.
ner of dispensing and of administration,
instructions as to properly storing in
order to either prevent or retard njury
through decomposition, etc., etc.

The B.P. leaves the student in the
dark as to the whys and wherefores of
many preparations, on which the synopsis
throws much light. Much thought bas
been given to the classification of various
preparations and the systematic way in
which they are arranged will greatly aid the
student in committing them to memory.

The special information given on the
various classes of preparations, and the
dispensing notes presented, show conclu-
bively that the author is up to-date in bis
ideas and practice. Precautions are given
concerning the dispensing of certain prep-
arations under aseptic conditions.

The several standardized preparations
now so prominent in the B.P. are classi-
fied by themselves under the heads to
which they belong, which is a great con-
venience.

The table given for the dilution of
alcohol is in itself worth much more than
the price of the book to the busy phar.
macist. Al tedious and complicated cal-
culatioris are made unnecessary, for by
glancing at this table one can at once see
how to dilute commercial alcohol to the
various strengths required in preparing
B.P. preparations.

The book is neatly, tastefully and
strongly bound and well printed.

To preserve eggs, Professor Deitrich,
in the P/arn. Zeiturng, lately advises the
following formula: Take 25 parts solu-
tion of sodium silicate with 75 parts of well
water. The well water to be first boiled,
but to be cooled off again before using.
He says that six months afterwards eggs
preserved in this liquor are in good condi-
tion, and their whites may be beaten into
a froth.
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Practical Hints on Advertising.

ily CnlAxLI:s AUSTS IIATr.s. Ncw York.

I wonder if people will ever get over the
idea that mere cuteness is good adver-
tising.

I wonder if people will ever be able to
distinguish between real ruteness and
painful cuteness.

I wonder when they will learn that
good advertising is just the conmonest
kind of common sense, and that the ob-
ject of advertising is to convey sensible
information.

I have, perhaps, thrce or four letters
fron women every week who would like
to write advertisements, and who,perhaps,
have written some advertisemîents. I
think, without exception, the advertise-
ments they have written and sent me for
criticism were written in-I don't know
whether to say verse or rhyne, because
metre and rhyme are seldom right.

There may bc 'n this a thought worth
considering. The fact would seeni to
indicate that women consider rhyning
ads attractive, and it would naturally fol-
low that they would be attracted by
rhyming ads.

The trouble with almost all rhyming
ads is that they don't rhyme and they
don't ad. Once in a while you stnumble
across one that is bad enough to be good
because it is ludicrous, but ordinarily
they are simply just plain bad.

If advertisers and advertisement writers
will just stop being cute and stop strain.
ing after effect and talk hard sense fromt
start to finish, all advertising will be more
profitable than it is now.

The way an ad looks and the way it
sounds amounts to very little, compared
to,what it actually says. What you say
is of first importance. Then cores the
manner of saying it ; then the appearance.
If an advertiser gets these points in pro.
per sequence, lie will have gone a long
way on the road to good advertising.

The best advertising is that that tells
in a sensible way about the goods that
are offered for sale. That is real adver-
tising. Al of the smart schiemes that
re used are susceptible to the saie

criticisu. They are not sufiiciently
direct. They are tieither self.respecting
nor dignified.

It is easy enough to test the efficacy
-of any medium. The oaly way to really
test it is to go about it quietly and adver-
tise just as you expect to advertise all the
tinte. It is the general run of everyday
ads from which you iust reccive ieturns
if your investnent is to be profitable.
You can't judge a paper by the results
fron one special ad. You can't tell any.
thing about the value of the paper by
saying, "This ad is worth twenty-five
cents to anyone who will cut it out and
bring it in." The way to test an adver.

tising medium is to put in a businesslike
propsition-tlie one you expect your
customers to accept when they cone to
the store-and then sec what the results
arc.

People talk about creating a demand
for advertising. I don't believe this ever
happened. People may nced things
without knowing it. The success of new
inventions proves this. Business men
needed telephones a long time before
they were invented. There was a de.
niand for quîck and convenient com.
munication and the demand set the in-
ventor's brain at work.

Sometimes I don't know whether to
think business men have too much faith
in advertising or not enough. Somte of
them seen to think that advertising in
newspapers will do the whole business.
They seen to think it is what they say in
their ads rather than what they do in
their store that will bring them success.

Advertising that is not backed up with
gond business manageient is worse thian
uscless. There is no use getting pcople
into a store unless they can be satisfac-
torily treated after they get there. In-
conpetent clerks can spoil the effect of
the lest advertising in the world. Adver.
tising is a part of the salesmanship of the
store. The best salesman behind tie
counter can do nothng unless advertising
of sonie kind brings buyers to him. Ad-
vertising is the "accessory before the
fact."

It is not necessary to produce anything
novel in advertising to insure success.

Advertising. The mere fact that a thing lias been done
for twenty.five vears does not necessarily
prove it to be wrong. The object of
advertising is to convey information.
That is the thing tliat should be thouglt
of at all tines. Everything else is sec.
ondary to this. Double Pica Gothic niay
sometimes lelp things, but it isn't always
necessary.

One object of advertising is to get peo.
ple into the store. I have had a hun.
dred meni, at different tines, say to me :
" If advertising will get people into the
store we will sell the goods." Now, one
particular item will draw one particular
class of people, and another item will
draw another class. A dozen diffcrent
items, adequately presented, will draw
approximately twelve times as many peo.
ple to the store as one item will. That
is as plain as the nose on your face.

I believe that almost every retail ad-
vertiser would do weil to study depart-
ment store nethods. The department
stores aie the people who are doing the
business of the country to-day. They
are bound to increase their business, and
to increase in nunibers. The methods
they enploy are successful methods.
The advertisng tney do is generally suc.
cessful advertising. Comparatively few
departnent stores fail in business. Ad-
vertising is the thing that niakes them
possible-it is the thing that niakes them
successful. They are the mîost liberal
advertisers in the country. Take any
town you care to mention where there is
a departnvnt store, and it is pretty sure
to transpire that the department store is
the largest local adveriser. They do not
advertise one thing at a time-. not a bit
of it.

There are cases, no doubt, wlen the
onc-thing at-a-tine idea is right. In
snall cities and towns where there is very
little pr:ce cutting-where price cutting
is unwise-wliere special sales are prac.
t:cally unknown-it is perhaps unwise to
advertisc more than one thing or one line
of things at a time. The local druggist
who lias a six-inch space liad better de.
vote ail of that space to toilet articles for
one week, baby fixings for the next week,

nd soda watcr the third week. He will
get mare attention that way than he
would by simply saying: " John Smith,
Druggist. Prescriptions :arefully com-
poundcd."
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Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antisepde tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritie cau.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speeialties
Ail of which have been well advertised,
more particularly tihe '" Castor.Fluid,"
may be obtained at ail the wholesale
hounses at Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor.ol l.agaruchsetiere)

MONTREAL

1 -IN•THE MARKET• -I
For sale at Manufacturers' Pices by the leading whoule.

sale druggisisand druggsts sundrymen
tirroughout Canada.

Complote ltuitatrastoci Price i.lat. tre,
una Application

•ohe oly I il wbich purge wilhout pain j

Thse Box o t *-o ila: 2.- tree by Pont. b
Ph'se BOISSY. 2, i'liae Teslue, PARIS - a

g ------------------c ----- e
gut : V. DEC&Y, Phau ist, Voutral

OftTAqRI

Vaccine Fartm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Paire and reliable Vaccine tatter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwise promiptly
filled.

ic Ivory l'oints, $i.oo; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 cts.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
Address ail orders,

VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWAltT. M.D., palmeruton, Ont.

T'o the Dru- Trnde

HOFBRAU
"A lisait tonic of sarpassing value in isa

action ors tire nerses."
'i n hraely ad3pted ta the wants of

Iadies before and after confeinment.
Slighly nutritsous, and its use will be

found very s.vi>factory in the rearing of
strong. healthy children."

" Ahead of porter or strong ale, wsether
istilbsrtcd or iornetic."

-rndoses hy trse icmedical profemsion

as tire standard of perfection."

Reinhardt & Go.,
Lager Brewers, TORONTO.

Do You carry in Stock

ÂH-mWA-GO
The King of Blood Psuriflers?

IF NOT-WHY NOT?
You can recommend i seo your cusomaers and can res

assured it will do ail tiat i> clametd fer it.
it aa positive cure for Dyspepsia, Rheunatism. and ai

l.iver, Ridney and Piood Diseascs.
Ah-Wa-Go is put up in dry powder fori only.-

neser in liquid. Note tiat cach aacuace bears our nane
n full, printed in eid andblur. None other is genuine.

Retail Price, 25 Centa per Package.
Il Coss Vota S1.84 Oer Doren.

QUICK SELLER, LARGE PROFITS
Hansome Advertising Matter cent with cach order.
FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS.
Write us for illuttrated BooltsAc., on A -Wa.Go

and our otier Remedier.

The F. E. IÇtan Go.,
z2S Wellington St., TORONTO.

Don't
overlook the gr-at ndvantage to your floys and
Girls, iswho are looking forward to a Mercant ile
or Professional career. of she thorough course
of study in Accounrtine. SIorand and Type.
writingi, as arrangcd at tie

Guelph Business College & Shorthand list.
Guelph, Ont.

Circulars frce. J. SHARP, principal.
Wien writinz mention this paper.

Ail Whoslesale Druggists keep ira stock and wili supply
retail druggists with

Wood's Phosphodine, Retails $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Compound. No. 1, Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2, Retalls $3.

Many retail druzggikt seil dozcens of these goods while
others only sel a fw boxes. The reason for these sarsia.

tions in sales are tait one orders from ahi% jobber in nsot less
uantity isan ase dozen Wood's Iiospiodine, one dozen

Cook's Cotton Root Conamound Nu. z. and a haif dsozen
Ccok Cutton Root Comlpound No. ., and places the dozen
cartons on isk show case where they cars be seen and ex.
amrineid by customners. The ctler orders n few boxes and
haide, then in a drawer beahini hais caunter where they
cannot be seen, or what i stzill worse. waits until a cus.
tomer asks fur the goodsand tie orders a box or two;
tus one drugisa slis many dieras, rite other a few boxes
or none at ai. These goois ail afford a liberal profit to
the retailer, and arc liberally advertised in rearly ail
papers frosm Cape llretoi ta lIritish Columbia. No rctait
druggist can make a nistake in ordering from his jobber
at least one dozen each of thsese goods and placing thema on
his show case where they can be seen. Druggsts who
have only purchased a few boxes and ilaced staem in a
drawer behind their counter will, by Surchasing in quantity
and àacing where they can be seen, be surprised how
quic -ly they wili be sold. The-cr ir only one wtay ta sel!
.m.Ù. sand that is ta ke a sumtOr.

THEOLDEST - THEBEST
Recei.ed MeIdal ani Diploaaat Province os

Oisebec Exposition, .lontreal, sE97.

Inuant2 TeMunrna
Trade -%upplicd by ai leading Drug'louses in the

Domninibn.

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Tie ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is the nost effective rcncdy known to medical
.cience for Diseases of the Stonach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Vonsiting
alter mcals, and during Pregnancy.

DOSE: One or two tablespoonfuls fiftcen minutas
befure neais, or when symptoms appear. .

Winckler Antigastralgic Plils
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Sanedirection as for tc WINCKI.El ANTI.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE: One or tso pills fitecn tminutes before meals,
or when symptoms apprar. This i- specialiy r.ecmmcnd.
cd to tire people wihu can't stand tie preparations lightly
alcoholized.

WINCKLER, IPharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.
MONTRFAI. M. DECARY.

TORONTO. The Druggists' Corporation ofCa-
nada. LImited

STIIULATING and REFRESHIMO
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A Stimulating Tonle. ItStrengthens the En-

*tire System.
lcrfcct spcciftc for Albauminuria, Nervou,

Irritability, Phosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consunp.
tion, General Debility, Exhaustions.

WICKLER, PharmacPst, ontrel, ris
MONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Druigglss Co oration of
Canada, Limnited.
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Labatt's Indian Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to this.-Hea/ih Journal.

" We find that the Ale uniformly well agreed with the patients, that
it stinulated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. The taste
likewise was always highly spoken of. In nervous women, we found
that a glass at bedtine acted as a very effective and harmless hypnotic."

-Su perinlendent of large United Staies Hospital.

oRDER IT FRON VOUR . RCHAT
ANI) SEEi TIlIA VOU GET IT. J I N I A A TJOHN LABATT,

nrower. LOsI)ON.

Specialties for the New Year
Sponges

Turkey, Nassau, Key West and Cuba, importcd direct, and bleach.

cd, graded and packed hy ouirselves.

Chamois Leather
English and American maufacture. Chamois Vests and Protectors.

Rubber Goods, Trusses, Suspensories, Shoulder Braces, Stockings,

Crutches, etc. Corks, Borated Talcum Powdcr, Genuine Sea Salt.

Our Perfection Glass Sponge Cases.

The John wyeth & Bro. prepar.ations. The Ellwood Lec preparations.

The Davis & Lawrence do. The Ricksccker do.

SA UNDERS
;>'o Wellin2gto. E«ist

& E VANS
- - TORONTO

London Show Case Works

.'Qi.Manxifacturers:i'Show Cases inailltbe Ilatest'deignsj .

E wvould be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

TUE

Martin, Bole &
Wynn Co.

Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

PRMTLY SECURED

invention or Iiiprovcmcent and w iltl
you frte our opinion rbs t n hcthr Il •n

probbly patcntable. 'Wc inake a spcIalty
,Plctineerctced in othcr hiands.

Heghest, references furnishd.
MaRTON & MARION

PATENT SOLICITORS a EXPERTS
Civil it Mechoical Fnuine eeradUIS Of the
rottcnlc Skhool of EnglncfttIIW. Bâcehlors lu

A.IdScicnc-n". 1Lava I Vovrrity, '.Iembers
Patent Law AesoCltionf AmerICau Water'VolkS
Aiocallou, .% ~F.wniiand WattrWcflcs Asboc.
P. 9. suveyr On scdtton, Auboe. NembcZ Cau.

Socrity or civil Englneers.
NEW ORK LItE 8181*C.. MONTUAL OAI.

ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED
everywhere for " The Story of the Philip.
pines," by Murat Halsicad, commis.ioned

by the Government as Official Historian to the
Var Department. The book was written in

army camps at San Francisco, on the Pacifie
with General Merritt, in the hospitals at Hono.

tulu, in Hong Kong, in the American trenches ai
Manila, in the insurgent camps with Aguinaldo,
on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in
the rar of battle at the fall of M Inila. Bonarra
lor agents. Brimful oforiginal pictures taken ly
government photographers un the spot. Large
book. Low prices. Big profits. Freight paid.
Credit given. Drop all trashy unofficial war
books. Outfit free. Address, H. L. Barber,
Gen. Mogr., 3S6 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

- LONDON, ONr.673 BATHURST ST.
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ANTIIIIDROSOL.

A nov, preparation for excessive or
odorous per3piration.

Eau de cologne.... . ........ 20 oMs.
Ext. of white rose..... ...... I0 ors.
Acetic acid ..... ............ i oz.
Tannic acid................ ;4 oz.
Beta.naphthol.............. % oz.

Mix and filter. To be applied frequent.
ly to the ptrspiring surface with a soft
sponge.-Practical Druggist.

PEPSIN ELIXIR.

The following formulx are given by
Ann. de Ph. de Liege:

Acidulated Pepsin Elixir.
(1) Pepsin................... 8.ogm.

Distilled mater ....... .... So.o gm.
Extract of coca.... . ...... 2.0 gm.
Lxtract ol cinchunu......... 2.o gm.
Sugar................. .. so.o gin.
Sherry wane......... ..... oo.o gin.
Hydrochloric acid... ...... Ic drops

Saline Pe.prin Elixir.
(2) Sodium chloride. ....... .046 gin.

lepsin......... .......... 2.00 gr.
Alcohol........ . ........ 2.00 gm.
Glycerin.................. 5.6 gin.
Sugar.............. ..... 24.5. gin.
Distilled water...... ..... 65.5 gm.

-A. Zig.

MENTHOLATED CREAMS.
Parts.

1. Menthol.................... 3
Salol... . ............. ........ 4
Olive oil....... .......... ..... 4
Adeps lana:...................... 100

Mix'the menthol and, salol thoroughly
with the olive oil, and incorporate tht
mixture with'the adeps lane.

2. A useful application for hoarseness
with loss of voice, sore throat, cold on
the chest, hard dry cough, and whooping
cotigh.

Petrolatum................ 5 os.
Adepslane............ ..... ir "
Menthol................ .. . 3
Fid. ext. belladonna.......... -

Rub the fluid extract with the menthol
in a warm mortar until dissolved, and
gradually incorporate with it the petro.
latun and adeps lan:e by rubbing well
together.

ARSENICAL SOAP FOR NATURALISTS.

TAxE OF
Camphor in powder.. ...... i drams.
Arsenic ................ .. z oz.
Distilled water............. i Il
Precipitated chalk .......... 1 -4
Solt soap................ a Os.
Carbonate oi.potasb ........ 6 "i

Make-the soap*and water warm over a
*water bath, and then incorporate the

chalk, arsenic and potassium carbonate.
Add the camphor when cold.

II.

TAKE OF

Vhite soap... ............ . lb.
Pearlash.... .... ......... 3 o7s.
Chalk in Powder...... . ... i oz.
Camphor.................... oz.
Arsenic.... .. ............ g or.
Water. ................ a u fficiency.

Reduce the soap to fine shreds, and
place in a water bath with a small quan-
tity of water, stirring occasionally until
dissolved. When quite liquid add the
pearlash and chalk. Then remove the
source of heat, and add the arsenic grad-
ually ; rub in the camphor in fine powder
when nearly cold. The product is of the
consistence of soft soap.-" The British
and Colonial Druggist."

APPLICATION FOR PAINFUL BURNS

Chloral hydrate ................ G i
M enthol............... ....... i i
Cacao butter.. .. . ........... G 2
Spermaceti..... .............. G 2

Spread on linen and apply.

AtILK TONIC FOR COWS.
laits.

Farini tritici................ 5,ooo
Pulv. sein. lini................ 2.ooo
Sem. fæniculi.............. . 500
Sein. fenugirci............... 500
Sodii bicari.................. 500
Pulv. glycyrrhiz.............. 500
Crela: prxp.................. 250

-Pharnaceutische Zeilung

Preparatlons of Ichthyol.

Leo Leistekow, in the Archiv fuer
Schi;'s and Tropen Hygiene, gives the
following forniulæ:

ICHTHYOL POWDER.
Parts.

Ichthyol......... ........... 5-10
Magnesium carbonate......... . roo
Tale, venetian.................. 2oo

Mix.
ICHTIYOL PASTE.

Ichthyol......................
Lard.....................
Infusorial carth.............. .
Zinc oxide... ................

Mix.
ICHTHYOL OINTMENT.

Parts.
10.30

100

Parts.
Tchthyol ........... 3.5
Vas'lin, yellow................ oo

Mix.
ICHTHYOL PENCILS

Parts.
Iebthyol.....................30
Yellowwu ....................... 20
-Wool-fat........... .......... 50

Mix.

Formulary. ICHTIIYOL COLLODION.

P'arts.
Ichthyol.... .--............... 5- o
Collodion.. ........ . ....... 20

Mix.
-Nat. .Druggist.

Indellble Laundry Inks.

The following, for use with a hand
stamp, is taken from the Suddeutsche
A4potheker Zeitung:

Moisten i o gm. dragon's blood, and the
same quantity of silver nitrate with a
small quantity of distilled water. Rub
well together, and add ic gn. dextrin,
and sufficient glycerin to make the mass
about the consistency of good printer's
ink. Before applying the rubber stamp,
apply a few drops of oil of sweet almonds
to the face thereof, and rub it off with a
rag. The best manner of inking the
stamp is to rub the color into a bit of
velvet, and apply the stamp to it, instead
of to the ink direct.

The following are taken from the
Pharmaceutische Zeitung. The inks nma
be used with either peu or hand stanip:

A GOOD BLACK LAUNDRY INK.

Copper sulphate............ -35 par.s.
Silver nitrate............... 15 paris.
Ammonia water..........--.50 parts.
Potassium tartrate.......... . io parts.
Caustic soda........... .... 10 parts.
Dextrin.....................0 parts.
Sugar................... 5 part;.
Lampblack..... .......... part.
Distilled water.............. So parts.

Dissolve the copper sulphate in the
ammonia water, and add the silver nitrate
in powder. Warm the water, and add the
soda, dextrin, and, when dissolved, stir
in the lampblack. Mix the two solutions
with persistent stirring.

ANOTIIER BLACK INK.
In ten parts of ammonia water dissolve

5 parts of silver nitrate. In another
vessel dissolve in 15 parts of distilled
water 5 parts of caustic soda and 5 parts
of gum arabic. Mix the solutions and
let stand for oce hour in a warm place.
Fill into small bottles.-National Drug-

gist.

DENISON'S ANTIPIITIIISIC INHALANT.

Oil eucalyptus.............(p. c. 20 to) p. c. 40
Carbolicacid, cayst.. .(p. c. 10 to) p. c. 30
oil pinus pumilio..........(p. c. 5 to) p. c. 1o
Liquid guaiacol...........(p. c. 5 to) p. c. io
Oit clove.... ........ .. (p. c. 2 to) p. c. 5
Oil cedar........ .... .. (p. c. 2 to) p. c. 5
Formalin.................(p. c. o.5 to) p. c. i

With this medicate an appropriate
amount of liquid petrolatum and use as a
spray.-Journ. Am. .Med. Asso.
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My Friend, the Amateur.

In not understanding his camera, the
amateur is often responsible for many
mistakes.1

-Iow many amateurs buy a cheap out-
fit, and then attempt work tnat a profes.
sional with the iinest outfit would shud-
der to think of. In buildings taken
withlut using the swing back, how many
examples of " drunken" architecture we
sec among am'ateur collections. Another
difliculty is in correctly guessing the
distance of the object to be photographed.
Some of the scales engraved on cameras
are not always reliable. Personally, I

prefer to focus on the ground glass when-
ever practicable. Again, how many
amateurs give proper attention to expos-
ure, the use of the diaphragm, and the
proper position of the picture on the
plate, but simply snap with the one speed
of shutter and sane stop every scene that
takes their fancy. The amateur, before
starting a photograph, should thoroughly
acquaint himself with his camera and
what it is capable of domg. He should

practise judginîg distances until fairly
accurate. He should use his iris dia.
phragm vith discretion and expose ta the

best of his knowledge of the varying con-
ditions of light. Use one make of plates
until you know them thoroughly, and
then go on using them. Reniember that,
when going out with your caiera, one
good negative is worth a dozen bad ones,
so make up your mind to get the good
one.

Harmonlous Lighting.

The desire of the public for more
artistic lighting has brought largely into
vogue the single slant light, and invention
lias made available the flashlight. By
both these methods more artistic light-
ings are possible than with the old side
and top-light systeni witl multiple screens
and reflectors.

The latter were necessary some years
ago to produce the conventional photo-
graph of the time with a reasonably short
exposure, but there is a denand for sone-
thiig better, and I wish to call attention
to the fact that a higher class of results is
available wYherc rdlecting scrcens as such
are not used. Artists who paint are very
careful to prevent reflections by painting
or draping tleir studio walls a suitablc

non reflecting neutral color, while some
photographers go to the other extreme of
surrounding the sitter with reflecting
surfaces.

My idea is that as beauty is found in
both extremes and everywhere between
those extremes, it ought to be portrayed
as found. Beautiful lightings are found
in roomis where the walls are white or
nearly so, while admirable effects of light
and shade are discovered in apartments
with dark draperies and sombre surround-
ings, and out of doors all sorts and shades
of reflection and non-reflection disclose
beauty natural and harnonious. It is
only in a photo studio picture that we
find a heavy black background, while the
lighting on the figure shows reflecting
surfaces everywhere.

Photographic Notes.

Indian Village, near Tiessalon, Georglin Ray.
From " Car.adian Summer Rcors and Guide."

It is in the painter's studio picture we
frequently find a light effect of back.
ground without any corresponding in.
fluence of surroundings upon the face
and figure. These things are not riglt ;
the beautiful is always harmonious. If
the background is light the fair presump.
tion is that the adjacent reflecting suifaces
also were light, and a soft effect of light
is required for harmony; while, if the
background is dark, similar surroundings

are to be expected, and in sonie places
shadows will blend into aci other, even
to the obscuration of lines and detail, but
an harmonious effect of light and shade
results.

The great struggle in photography,
aside from pot.boiling, is to attain to the
natural and harmonious, the conventional
always being the stumbling.block in the

patli. I believe that the flashlight care-

the sane way as collodion. Let the
plates cool on a foat slab of very cold
marble. Wet cach plate with alcohol
before washing, then vash for half.an-
hour, drain and dry it. The plates are
then ready, and can be kept for a long
time. Before use moisten the sensitive
emulsion with the following solution -

Alcohol, absolute........ 100 grammes.
Niuae of silver....... .5 gramme
Acetic acid, glacial...... o.5 "

Shake and dry. The plate thus mani-
pulated increases its sensitiveness, but
must be used the sane day. Expose for
about two minutes in sunlight before a
Zeiss 6.3 lens. Development: Any
developer aay be used-amidol, eikon.
ogen, &c. One can also develop very
well with a dilute solution of ammoniacal
proto-chloride of copper. For fixing
after intensification use cyanide of potas-
siua.-Briish and Colonial .Druggist.

fully handled in the homes andnot in
studios to make possible the attainment
of a much more artistic order of lighting,
provided reflectors are not used.

Photographs In Natural Colours.

The following directions were coi-
municated by Professor Lippmann to the
"Société Francaise de Photographie ":

Dissolve 4 grammes of gelatine in îoo
gns. water. Add o.53 gin. bromide of

potassium. For orthochro:natising add
about 6 ccm. of alcoholic cyanide solu-
tion 1 : 500, and 3 cen. of alcoholic solu-
tion quiniolin red i : 500. After naving

mixed the above ingredients and reduced
the compound to a temperature below

40°C., add, in a dark.room, 0.75 gins.
dry powdered nitrate of silver and stir for
a minute or two until dissolved. Filter
through glass-wool. Pour it over the
glass plates, which have been warmed, in
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A Good Camera
1s the most lasting and profitable adver.
tising that you can do for your business.

Manhattan
Cameras

rrs ad profit.
,nmaers /erause
lîey are well
milade ,and wcil
adverlised.

$5to

$100
Our Improved '99 Model

"BO=PEEP B" CAt1E RA
i% hyfar he t r.t I uJl« y c v d. ana comnbine* in in

unu5nl a g . e cli n .,'il, for th bct icsu.
1 t is fiud witl our new sinodel " \Vzard Shter and our llerfcîed s r ra R pid1(cîtilinear Lcns. 'lhe tocu',%ng door ,s proddd wui an spr~i nsdn new catch.

PRICE, COMPLETE, $14.
We make everything that is best In the Photographic Lino

PlatnurnOlîr new little pamphlet silI tell
Platinold (developed with water) you wy shc.e nie the neu

Floragraph (Aramlo:ple) prdntng papci'. and irdii.
Wlzard Ferro (ile l'oint) 1 penable to your stock,

New illustratedt Catalogue sent rree if you mention CANAutAN I)xUccer.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. of N.Y.
Address Factory, CRESSKILL. N.J.

(7oA)

J. lEd. Terryberry
P1 rctionI VRiew 1l

.PHO TOGRAPHE13R

39 King St. V., OIONTO, Ont.

EADQUA RTERS for ail kinds of Amateur Photo Fin-
ishing. Views of all kinds taken to order.

Lantern Slides, Enlargements, Etc. Price List for
Finishing mailed upon application.

ELATINE

CAPSULES

Pt E ARPL SHAPED CA PSULE S.y .

MANUFACTURED
Bv

H. Planten & Son
COTA*LISISLO lffl

NEW YORK

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

Correspondence Solicited

PLANTENS Comp. & Coral CAPSULESSandal Wood 011
Are Celebratec the Vord over for Unifroi• elabilitySoit, by »Il Druîg;leae 15, Ille D0onlnlo~ of ou C labila

Spclry Plianiten' on ail Orer. l

ii.r~auiw on (Et îblMd~)ok.Pant lone A a1836 New York"'Pioneer Amelricaltaapaute Hue

Retail
DPUves), 4'S, Dr ggiStS _

Eput our Y Sc S Licorice in cases of5
125>50 and 25 Ibs. bulk (loose in

leaves), 4's, 6's,8's, i 2's, and i6's to pound. No ar-
ticle exhibited in Retail Druggists' windows excites
more attention, sells more readilv, or brings a larger
return of profit than a case of Y & S LICORICE.

WE ARE ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF A FUI.T. T.NE OF LICORICE SPECIAT.TIES, INCI.UDING

Ac me Licorice Pellets.-.·.-. Y &. S Licorice Lozenges.-..
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers .. . and... Pure Penny Stick - Purity" Brand.

For s:.le by all lcading Wholesale Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at your jobbers,
please address us as below :

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A
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The Hamilton Cash Register
1S THE

National Cash Register

We Guarantee to Save You from $5 to $100 if you buy a HIArlILTON CASH REGIS TER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders
OF ALL KINDS. THE NEVEST THING IN CASH REGISTERS.

This 1898 Cash Register is the resuIt of years of work and thousands of dollars spent
in experimenting.

T HIS is a No. 35 press.down key total-adding register. It shows at a glance

the total amount of the cash sales for the

day. It has, in addition, a printing attach.

ment, which, when the keys are pressed,

automatically prints on a strip of paper the

amount of each transaction. This strip

of paper is accessible only to the proprietor

and furnishes a permanent record of the

business done in the store each day.

Do not be Deceived
by the nislealing advertisenents of the National
Cash Register Co.. ni Dayton, Ohio, and the mis-
Icading stalements of thcir agents.

-:o:-

The Hamilton Brass Manufac. Co.
Limitei

manufacture all kinds of Detail and Total-adding
Cash Registersas manufactured by the National Cash
Register Co. Vhcn the National Cash Register
Coiipany's agent is quoting prices o yo: get a de.
seuiption in utriîing, and (Io not atllov 1dm 10 tal,
>ou out of il. Get the number of ihe Register he is
quoting you puces on, then send the number of the
Register umill thc descripion to the

Bamilton Cash Register Co..
and we will supply you with the saine register in
eveuy respect <roin $5 bo $ioo less than the price
quoted you cy the National Cash Register Coin.
pany's agent.

HAMILTON CASH REGISTER
Manufactured by the

Hamilton Brass flanufacturing Co.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON, = CANADA

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(70B)
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Waxing Solution.

There is one solution which ought to
be a fairly good selling line at any time
of the year, and that is a waxing solution
for applying to glass to enable the ama
teur to strip his gelatino.chloride prints
easily from the saucer. A strong lini.
mentum saponis has been used with suc.
cess, but better even than that is a solu.
tion of beeswax and yellow resin in tur.
pentine. With this, delicately scented
with oil of lavender or something else,
good business should be done; it is better
than using any benzole mixture, for the
latter solvent evaporates so quickly that
it is not so easy to well distribute over
the glass. The particular formula is

Yellow wax............... .. 5 Gm.
Yellow resin.............. 40 Gm.
Oil of turpentine.......... îooo C.c.

Directions for use: Let a few drops fall
on the centre of the sheet of glass upon
which the prints are to be squcegeed, dis.
tribute with a pad of flannel, and then
polish with soft lincn.-Phar. I/. (Eng)

Recent Patents of Interest to
Pharmacists.

Charles J. Angus, deceased, Little
Falls, N.Y., J. Angus, executrix, mattress
for invalids, 619708.

Wm. F. Barnes, Waldron, Michigan,
nedicine case, 620013.

Peter H. Flynn, Nev York, N.Y.,
druggist's bottle-forceps, 619949.

Thomas F. Moss, Li Crosse, Wis.,
syrnge, 619985.

Wn. P. Shattuck, Minneapolis, Minn.,
syringe, 619845.

Matilda E. Barnet, Philadelphia, PI>.,
design, massage tool, 30230.

Robert W. Barton, Marion, Ark., sur-
gical splint, 620555.

George Ermold, New York, N.Y., case
for hypodermic syringes, 4 20434.

Eugene Fournier, laris, France, appar-
atus for use in sterilization, disinfecting
etc., 620437.

Samuel Havnar, Painesville, Ohio, sur-
gical table, 6203:8.

John A. Steuror, New York, N.'.,
gynecological stirrup. 620:94.

George W. Voelker, Woonsocket, R.1.,
humidifier, 620385.

TRADE -MARKS.

Actien Gesellschaft fur Anflin Fabrika-
tion, Berlin, Germany, certain nanied
chemical substances, 32529.

Actien Gesellschaft fur Anilîm Fabrika.

tion, Berlin, Germany, certain named
chemical substances, 32530.

Actien Ge'sellschaft fur Anflin F.ibri ka
tion, Berlin, Germany, certain named
chemical substances, 32531.

Actien Gesellschaft fur Anflin Fabrika-
tion, Berlin, Germany, certain namied
chemical substances, 32532.

Ernest L. Andrews, Bristol, Tenn ,
certain named nedicinal remedies, 3252 r.

James G. Baker, Fairfield, IlM., certain
namcd medical compounds, 32520.

Lemuel H. Hammond, Vorcester,
Mass., remedy for seasickness and car.
sickness, 32519.

Alonzo F. Richardson, New York,
N.Y., tonics for the hair and scalp,
32522.

Alonzo F. Richardson, New York,
N.Y., tonics for the hair and scalp,
32523.

Schweickhardt, Richard & Ferdinand,
St. Louis, Mo., antiseptic and germi
cidal compound, 32538.

Leonard 11. Wells, Minneapolis, Minn.,
Proprietary medicines and toilet prepara.
tions, 32524.

Mary C. Whelan, Washington, D.C.,
certain named toilet prerarations, 32525.

Foo and Wing -Ierb Co., Los Angeles,
Cal., ceriain named herhs and medicines,
32561.

F. Hoffman, L-i Roche & Cie., Basle,
Switzerl nd, remedy for phthisis, 32563.

Firni of Heinrich M.ck, Ulni and liler.
tissen, Germany, certain named toilet
preparations, 32550.

Almyr J. Stiepard, East Hartford,
Conn., remedy for rheumatism and head
ache, 32562.

Ly man J. Woodward, Toronto, Canada,
cathartics and laxatives, 32564.

Battle & Co., Chemists' Corporation,
St. Louis, Mo , medicinal anti-purulent,
32491.

Anti Gout and Rheumatism Co., Chi.
cago, Ill., rheunatism and gout medi.
cines, 32481.

Hance Bros. & White, Philadelphia,
Pa., solution tablets for certain named
diseases, 32480.

Charles F. Date & Son, Bridgeton,
N.J., "Dare's Elixir Mentha Pepsin"
(for a renedy for certain named diseases),
6827.

Charles F. Dare & Son, Bridgeton,N.J.,
Dare's Elixir Pepsin " (for a remedy for

certain named diseases), 6828.
S. Britanna Dutîîin. Utica, N Y., "Mig.

hill Duitin's 99 Celebrated Ointment or

Salve, Mrs. S. B. Dustin, Sole Proprie.
tress " (for an ointment), 6836.

John G. Morris. Boston, Mass., " Dr.
Hyndman's Black Mixture " (for a medi-
cine), 6837.

Stephen L. Vood, New York, N.Y.,
Boroform " (for an antiseptic), 6835.
Patents of February 7 th and 14th, of

interest to pharmacists:
Sarah E. Cook, New Haven, Conn.,

abdominal bandage, 618843.
Earl D. Gray, Sait Like City, Utah

l5essary, 618865.
Thomas F. Handley, Alleghany, Pa.,

medicine time-indicator, 569078.

Max H. Isler, Mannheim, assignor to
Badische Anilin and Soda Fabrik. Lud-
wigshafen, Germany, product from dinitro.
naplhchalene and making same, 6g r8z.

Ernest A. Kellogg, Kansas City, Mo.,
assignor of one-half to W. F. Wood,
Whitechurch, Kansas. truss, 619185.

Clarence A. Knappenberger and H. H.
Barnes, Jr., La Harpe, Ill., label cabinet,
619190.

Ivan Levimstein and R. IHerz, assign.
ors to Levinstein, Limited, Manchester.
England,naph'hylene di tmin-sulfonicacid
and making saine, 619194.

Frankl.n C. Robinson, Brunswick, Me.,
vaporizer, 6189o-

John W. Wallace, New York, N.Y.,
ligature receptacle, 618923.

Helen E. Grimball, Union, S.C., ap-
pliance for keeping poultices warm,
619564.

Win. C. Hasse and P. Lauth, Chicago,
Ill , "Sav Nol " (fer an ointnient), 6819.

Joseph Nihill, Springfield, Mass.,
" Pelka Cures Drunkenness" (for a
remedy for diunkenness), 6818.

Hermann Weichert, Jersey City, N.J,
"Imported Talcum Powder " (f.r talcuni
powder), 6815.

PRINTS.

Wm. E. Conroy, Saginaw, Michigan,
"Opticuira" (Jor a medicinal prepara-
tion), 2o5.

On Sneezing.-Sir Dyce Duckworth
recommends a good sneeze as a means of
removing nasal and bronchial mucus. It
causes the expulsion of mucous matter
from the respiratory passages, and may
be induced with safety by means of snuff
or any ordinary irritant. It is especially
advocated in the treatment of children.

Japan has celebrated its first trade
mark case, in which a German maker
sued a native for infringement
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A Talk on Light.

Ily W. E. Il A iLL, NI.n1.. 1nitrtuctur Optical i titute of
Canada.

(Conitinued front ast isue.)

REFL.ECTloN.

Ail bodies refiect light, and it is only
by means of this reflected light that
opaque bodies are rendered visible.
Such bodies as the pages of this book
reflect light in ail directions, giving us
the impression of an illuminated surface ;
this is called "irregular " reflection. But
smooth surfaces, such as polished metal
or glass, reflect rays of light which fall
tpon then in a regular manner and in a
definite direction, such being called

Sregular" reflection, and is that which

we are now about to consider.
Reflection of light means the tu;ning

back of a beam of light by means of any
polished surface, and is governed by the
following law, viz. : ' The ang/e of reflec-
fion is afways equal to the angle of Mci-
dente ; and the incident a nd reflected rays

are always in te sanie plane'; .e., on

the sanie side of the rtlecting surface as
is the pependicular of this surface.

In Fig. 6, A is a bean of light which
strikes a mirror M, and is reilected in the
direction B. A is what is termed the

inc«dent" ray ; and B, the "reflected

ray ; and the point O on the mirror, the

point of incidence.
The dotted line extending froni the

incident ray A to the reflected ray B is a

quarter of a circle, and contains, as you
know, go degrees. Another dotted line
NO is drawn perpendicularly to t.he

plane of the mirror M, dividing thc circle
into two parti. The angle AON is the

ang/e cf incidence," and BOX the '•arng/,'le

o ref/ettion," which, according to the
above law, shoul be equal, and which,
in fact, are equal, because the line O X
cuts the circle ecquidistant fron is ends;
hence cach angle AON and BOX will
contain half of go degrees, i.e., 45'. No
difference in what position the mirror is

turned these angles will always bu found
to be eqal and in the sanie plane.

Fig. • proves this: AA is a semi-
circular piece of wood. Round this a
piece of graduated metal or cardboard is
placed, having a vertical slit A in it. A
rod B is made to rotate on a vertical
axis upon which rod is placed vertically a
plane mirror F. The incident rays of
light passing through the slit A will bu
reflected at an angle equal to that made by

Fig. 7.

the incident rays with the mirror : e.g., if
the pointer bu at, 1o', the reflected
rays will be at 2o'. If the pointer
be at 0°, as in the figure, the
incident ray will bu reflected back upon
itself of course ; because the incident
ray is perpendicular to the plane of the
glass.

A " mirror " in optics is any polished
surface which reflects rays of light in a
regular manner, and are usually polished
glass or metal and of three kinds : P/ane,
like our looking.glasses; concave, as the
inside of a watch glass; cîonvex, as the
outside of a watch glas.

Visual Opties in Theor.y and Practice.

Ily I.to:wI. L A m5tM, linstitictor of ViuaI Optics at

lhe official (*Iase, of the Vorsiipfuil Company
of Spectacle .\ia:ers. and formerily Principail

of ite Canadian Optical Instituste.

lhe appliances needed by the optician
are not numierous, but'no greater mîistake
can bu made than that of buying inferior
articles such as render the work that is to
bu done more difficult, longer to achieve,
and not so perfect when achieved More-
over, it should be considered that ai).
pliances are bought for a lifetine, and,
therefore, any small extra outlay on them
is spread over the long numuber of years
during which they are in use and the
ncans of making profit for the optician.
Tiie is almost equivalent to money, and
if time be saved and errors avoided the
profit on optical work is increased.

Chief and foremost is, of course, the
trial case, which, if complete, contains

Optical Department
Iin charge f W. E H Amt. .. \ .. Principal of the Optical isitile of Caada.

ahnost everything that is needed. There
nust be in it a full range of lenses, con-
vex and concave sphericals from 0.25 to
20 and convex and concave cylinders
from o.a5 to 6Q. These must ail be in
pairs, and should bu mounted with rings
and handles, so that, when in use, they
are kept clean and do not require con.
stant wiping, The frequent cleaning of
trial lenses when handled occupies quite
a considerable time, and time that is
spent uselessly, besides which, this fre.
quent rubbing of their surfaces tends to
scratch the lenses and causes them to
soon lose their high polish. Unmounted
lenses, moreover, are very liable to be-
corne chipped. The handles facilitate
the taking of the lenses out fron the case
and inserting then mto the trial frame,
or vice versa, and renders easy the neces-
sary rotation of cylinders.

'he rims themselves should be made
so that the lenses can be inserted into the
tria) frame with either face to the front,
and not as some are made, so that they
can only be inserted one way. They
should also be made so that the lenses
be secured by screws in order that if one
he broken it can be easily replaced. This
is not the case when the lenses are re-
tained by bending the rims over their
edges. Both rims and lenses should bu as
light as possible. It is aho advisable to
have the convexes and concaves mounted
in rings which are of different color, say,
the one lot white and the other yellow,
so that a mistake cannot be made between
them.

''lie case should contain a sufticiency
of prsnms, the lower numbers, say from i
to 41, being in pairs, and in addition to
these and the sphericals and cylinders,
all necessary discs, such as the opaque
and black discs for occluding the eye
not under test, the stenopaics for testing
astigmatism, the pin.hole dise for de-
icding as to whether a case be correctable
by lenses, the Maddox rod, the double
prism, etc., for testing the motor vessels,
and some colored glasses, one each red
and green and others smoke and blue of
different shades.
. The lenses nust be ground on dioptric
tocols, and not on.those of the inch sys-
tei, and numbered in diopters only, and
the numbering should not bé scratched
on the lenses themselves, but be stamped
on the handies, also the numbers should
he quite distinctly marked on the di.
visions of the case pertaining to each
lens. It goes without saying that each
lens must bc truc as to the power marked
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ptical Institute
of Canada

88 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO

Is the Oldest and Best
Equipped.

The only recognized Institution to study Optics
at in Canada.

Write for Free Prospectus and sce what
hundreds of past students have to say about the course of
instruction they received.

The Best is None
Too Good for You

Addrese.

DR. HAMILL,
88 Yonge St.,

Next Class April lith.
Retinoseopy Class, March 22nd.

TORONTO

THE TORONTO BIlSOUIT
AND CONFECTIONERY CO.

(LIMITE»)

Manufacturers of
FINEST QUALITY...

Rruit-
Ta blets

MentholCoughDrops
Golden ""

Oval ' f

B.F.P. 6 "

(72%)

"Frame=Fitting and
Its Relation to
Stock=keeping"

A Booklet containing Valuable
Suggestions on Frame-Fitting
and Original Methods of Stock-keeping

PUB3ISHEDD5i BY

COHEN BROS.
TORONTO

The only makers of
Spectacles and Eye-
Glasses in Canada.

Every Optician in

Canada is entitled
to a copy Free.

wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
lin Pint BottIles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (34 Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.
imp. Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

WVith handsorne lithographed labels. Buyer's naine prominently
Printed on same, at the following prices:

3 Gross lots, and over...........$60 00 per gross.
(t'acked in One-Dozen Cases.)

We use a Pure Shtrry Wine in the nanufatcture o[ this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and v:e guarantce the quality .o be
equal to any in the market.

We invite compaison with other manufacturers, and will cher.
(1ully furnish samples for that purpose.

Vour early orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
jobbers, or direct from us.

HenPy K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMAGISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadiafn Branch:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.
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A SYNOPSIS OF

The British Pharmacopœia Preparations
By CHAS. F HEEBNER, Ph.G., Phm.B., Dean.

rrofessor of Phaârmacy, and Director of the Plarmacal Lah:.ratiry at the Ontario Colle ge of Pharnacy; Associate Professor of Materia Medica and
Elenentary, Therapeutics, Medical Faculty University of Toronto.

The British Pharmacopœia, i8q8, in a Nutshell.

Including much valuable information on the preparation and dispensing of aftcinal medicines, alcohol dilution tables, etc. The B.P1.
preparations, after having been treated of generally under each clas;, are systemattcally arranged and tabulated in a convenient
manner for study or reference, thus savig nuch valiable lime and patience on the part of graduates, as well as busy students and
undergraduates in pharmacy or medicine.

Much information is given concerning the ofticial preparations that the B.P. does not supply. The author's long experience as a
teacher of pharmacy, materia medica and elementary therapeutics has enabled him to furnish a work of inestimable value. The book
should be found in every drug store coming under the jurisdiction of the It. P., and every apprenitice shou/d /antilarire hiniself u/i i/s
contents while serving lis apprenticeship prior to attending the O.C.P.

In One Octavo Volume, Interleaved for additional Notes. Price, Si.5o.

The CANADIAN DRUGGIST, Toronto

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near w7eil to renain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for nonths.

ca.TED -Aon of Nlen beAlth that il P w~S ill nt', f.e-,tt. ý, lien cente C., tri.nn Cet a C
hIet. al ct oatf &Il dru, gt clct ho nro uthltng 5 t' ell a ..fnlnoIadsrdicine nt an t alet proflt. Th.,
De.. lngU. OsgtvearuiJ.L ZZatoe word lel*'*"Â';* on trioj>ckot. Accyt no sub.otut.

Solt from» H tlifax to Victoria
My

RALIPAX 1 Brown & Webb. snisoi y ,Sr. à CaForsyth. Suteliffe & Co
iT. JOHN-T. B. Blarker & Sons.
V ARMOUTH-C. C. Richards & Co

M''NTREAL' Iterry. Wa:ton & Ca. Lyman Sus t CeI Itant Son& & Co. Lyman, Kox & Ca,
KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.

.yman Bros. & Co. Evans S. ts & Ce,
TORONTO F Nonhrop & Lyman.

I. t & CO. T. 3tilburc & C.
H A itiLTON-Archdale Wilson & C. J. Winer ' Co
LON>tN--lMdon D'ue Co. Jas. A. Kennedy & Ce
WINNIPEG-Matin. DIole & Wyna. Co.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. Certis &C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-1.angley & Hlender-
'.0 liro'.

QUEBEC.-W. Itrunct et Cie.
ST. JOHN -Canadian D)ug Co. S. lcDiarmid & Co
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chamberlain & Co.
MONTREAL.-lluden. lutiber & Co.

50 Y EARSsEXPERIENCE

TRADE MARMS13

Ce>DESIGNSCoPYRIGHTS &C.
At Seoetina 2lng n Pkelrh and description rniy

qilickly itscertntiu nue opinion tree whether ait
tl(tonatrlctly conilîlant lui. lnndbmoaani-atonts
ficnt frec. 01lont ncecy for scnetng patents.

Patnts taken ihronh .tunn & C . reco1re
special notice, wthoult.chnarge. tInthe

Scientfic Jlmerican.
aontis. $l. Sod bynl nowsrdealerm.

MUNN& Co.a 36road--y, NEW York
Branch Om11e 625 F St., Washington. D. C
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and which it is stpposed to be, also it
must be accurately centred if spherical.
rhe axes of the cylinders must be clearly
and exactly indicated. The base ap«ýx
ine of the prisms must be the sanie, in

fact, everything in connection with the
glasses should be of the highest grade of
workmanship and as perfect as such work-
manship alone can make it.

The trial frame is, perhaps, the nost
important part of the case, for it is to be
used on every customer, and, as it is to
he su used on every custoier the dimen-
sions of the faces of whom vary so very
much, it is clear that, in order to fulfil
what it is needed to do must possess the
many and various qualities of an ideal
work ng tool. No non.adjustable trial
frame can serve for small and big ft.ces,
for adults and children. Lightness is re.
quired, and so also is perfect rigidity anîd
strength, and it is desirable that it be
made of a metal that does not easily rust.
Consequently, there is nothing to com-
pare with finely-tempered steel nickeled
as the material from which it should be
made. It nust be adjustable as to inter-
pupillary distance, as to the height of the
nose, as to the set of the bridge, and as
to the length of the arms, the latter being
cuiled so as to pass over the backs of
the ears, and keep the frame firmly in
place. Without these qualities ail the
work is rendered more ditficult, as the
frame constantly shifts and slides forward
il straight sides be on it. If the frame has
no means of being advanced and re.
tarded, lenses become smudged by con.
tact with the lashes, and the power of the
ler.ses is actually changed by too great a
distance between them and the eyes.
Accurate testing is impossible when the
axes of the lenses themselves are not
exactly in the lines of visior, but decen-
tred from them as occurs when tiere is
no adjustability for pupillary distance.
Adjustability as to height is needed so as
to avoid decentering and so as to
allow of the lenses being lowered for
close work.

As ail the adjustabilities of the frame
need to be done when i, is on the face,
they should be, therefore, achievable by
means of thumbscrews, and these thumb-
screws must he su placed and sufficiently
large to allow of easy manipulation. Each
eye piece should have carriers for three
lenses, the one for the spherical, the other
for the cylinder, and the third for an extra
spherical or for the opaque disc. The
front carrier, which is intended for the
cylinder, must be capable of revolution,

so that the axis of a cylinder can be easily
got into any desired metidian. The
frame must be scaled for angle notation
indicating the various meridians, and the
numbering should be lirge enougi. and
c!ear enough to be easily seen by the
optician at a fair distance. Th- insertion
of the lenses into the frame should beý
sideways and not from the top, otherwise
it is necessary for a lady to remove lier
hat and veil, a thing not always conven-
ient, besides which, inserting them thus
relieves pressue on the nose instead of
increasing it. 'ihe lenses should be re.
tained in the carriers by means of springs,
so that they cannot shake about, other.
wise a cylinder after being fitted may l>e-
come shifted. If the frame be also scaled
for pupillary distance, height, and set of
bridge, and length of ami, it is somewhat
of an advantage, as it gives the optician a
rough idea of what sized trame is rEquired
by the customer. The lighter the (rame
is, and thie more securely it sets on the
customer's face, thanks to the length of
the arms being adjustable, the less dis.
comfort it causes. Lightness, however,
must not be sacrificed to strength and
rigidity. These points about the trial
frame and lenses render the optician's
work easier, quicker, and more accurate.

Test types for distance should be in
clear, black block letters printed on white
cardboard ; they must be graded down
to a line lower than that which represents
the normal visual acuteness for the dis-
tance at which the testing is done. If the
tests be made at 6 metres (20 feet), then
the type must be as small as No. 4 5, or
one lower than No. 6. If 4 or 5 metres
(15 feet or so) only be available, there
must be No. 3 type on the card. Black
cards with white block letters are aiso
good for testing purposes.

Hand cards for testing the sight at the
reading distance are bettcr than folding
books, as they cati be conveniently held
in one hand. Ail cards must he left un-
covered by glass, the latter reflecting too
much light, and they must be always per-
fectly clean. The trial case, the test
types, and a tape Une scaled in centi-
metres, or, better, a near point measure,
are the only real necessities for siglht test.
ing as donc by the optician.

There are a few adjunets which are of
great utility, such as a set of trial spec-
tacles and eyeglass frames for finding that
which best suits a custoner ; a lens mens-
ure to quickly find the power and nature
of glasses previously uîsed by custoniers,
or to try a prescription or stock glass ; a

record book for entering data pertaining
to each case ; frame measuring cards for
taking the dimensions of frames ; s..ial
screwdrivers of two or three different
sizes, and flit and hollow chop pliers for
manipulating frames.

The distance test-card used for measur-
ing the visual acuity and testing the re.
fraction of the eye should be fastened to
the wail six metres distant fron the client,
and beneath it, as nearly as possible in a
dircct line with the eyes under test, the
astigmatic chart should be placed. Six
metres is considered to be the proper
distance forsight-testing, but, if not avail-
able, 5 or 4.• metres cao serve, but no
shorter distance.

Diffused sun or artificial liglt should
fali on the test cards but not on the
r.lient's eyes ; so if artificial liglt be ei-
ployed as the illuminant, it should be
screened on the side toward the client,
and this is best donc by a concave re-
flector, which serves the double purpose
of a screen and of a condenser of the light
on to the cards. A liglt is also required
behind-the client for illuminating cards
used for reading. It is better that this
be an artificial light on an adjustable
bracket, so that it can be moved into any
desired position to either side, above the
head or in front of it, for various purposes.
Altogetber, if the natural light obtainable
be not good, and on account of its vari-
ability in this climate, it is preferable to
depend on artificial light entirely, it
being uniform and constant. - Phar.

Journal (Eng.).

Local.

Dr. Hamill will hold a class on Retinos-
copy (the first ever held in Canada) at
the Optical Institute of Canada, com-
mencing on March 22nd. Those wishing
to attend should reserve a seat either by
letter or telegraphi, as the number will be
linited.

The followng students have recently
taken a course in optics, under Dr.
Hamill, at the Optical Institute of Can-
ada :-J. G. Tate, St. Catharines; E. J.
Morphy, Toronto ; H. C. Thomas, Nor-
wici ; H. S. Saylor, Inîgersoll; C. R.
Lanipman, Hamilton ; Geo. E. Rason,
Strathroy ; C. A. Hanlin, Alandale
Miss Minnie McCarroll, Meaford ; Geo.
H. %Vicker, Crediton ; H. L. Bating,
Toronto ; Mrs. F. Fletcher, Brussels ;
W. P. McLaren, Watford ; W. R Bishop,
Beachville.
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Amongst Our Advertisers

Read the Pickhardt & Renfrew Co.advt.
Tcy offer to the trade some excellent
lines, which are already proving splendid
sellers wherever introduced. This firm
are now doing some excellent adver-
tising in daily and weekly papers, and
there is no doubt but a large demand will
be created for their goods.

'T'le J. Hungerford, Smith Co., To.
ronto, have something special tu offer iii
thei: advt. this issue. Their goods are
first-class, truc to flavor and always
reliable.

A Rare Opportunity.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found a
highly important announcement from the
Emerson Pharniacal Company, of Balti
more, Maryland, regarding the introduc.
tion of a new article called " Emerson's
Rheunatic Cure," a scientific combina-
lion of Lithia and other anti rheumatic
components irn an agrceable effervescent
form. Said company bas entered into an
agreement with the Emerson Drug Coin
pany, proprietors of Bromo-Seltzer, for
the management of their business for a
terni of years, and especially for the in-
troduction of this new rheumatic cure.

The Enerson 1)rug Company proposes
to adopt its own original plan of co-opera-
tion with the retail druggists of the United
States, under which 3romo.Seltzer was
brought to such plienonienal success, and
they will issue to the retail druggists full
paid, non-assessable si res of stock of the
Emerson Pharmacal Company, as ex-
plained in tle.. notice.

The retail druggists of the United States
will remenber what this co-operation
meant in the introduction of Brono.
Seltzer from the alnost unprecedented
advance in the value of the stock of that
famous remnedy. The new preparation,
under the management of the Emerson
Drug Company, gives assurance of like
success, as it has had two years' experi-
mental use in hospitals with satisfactory
resuhs before being offered to the public.

rery many druggists have regretted
their not adopting the plan when first
introduced by Iromo-Seltzer, and an op-
portunity is now afforded then for
entering into a heartv co operation
with the Emerson Drug Conpany to n
every way further the sales and partici.

pate in the profits of the new ienedy, a
fair trial of whicb lias guaranteed its efli.
cacy and assured its popularity.

Violet Amnionia.

One of the nost seasonable pripara.
tions, and one that will commend itself
wherever shown, is the delightful toilet
article put up by John Cowan, Montreal,
under the name of violet amnionia.
D;uggists should not fail to order some at
least of this article in their next order to
their wholesale bouse. Mr. Cowan also
puts up in the saine size boule (16 oz.) a
household ammonia which is a very popu.
lar article about "house-cleaning time."

Indian Catarrh Cure.

'he proprietors of this ren dy arei
willing to allow druggitst to guaran/ce a
aire in ail cases of catarrh. The prepara.
tion is one that, although but a short
time before the public, bas worked its
way into popular favor. Sec their adver-
lienient.

Invalids' Malt Extract.

he " Druggists' Corporation" else-
where in this issue call attention to their
" Invalids' Malt Extract," which bas
proved an excellent selling article and
given universal satisfaction. It is put up
.n full sixteen-ounce bottles and offered
to the trade in single-dozen lots at $2.25
per dozen. Read the advertisement.

A Business Education.

If you would be a successful business
man you musc have business training and
a knowledge of business methods. The
Guelph Business College offers to young
men an excellent course, embracing ail
branches of commercial work. Write for
prospectus.

Show Cases.

The London Show Case Co. (London,
Ont.) are ready to supply ail wants in the
line of show-cases and shop-fittings.
Send for catalogue.

Spooner's Phenyle.

Th.s old established disinfectant is
among one of the many articles which
are paricula. seasonable at this time of
year. Read the advertisement.

Exchange Column.

Sec editouial on page 59.
'Tlie following goods are offered in ex-

change for other patents or chcap for
cash:

Canpbell's Elhxir of leef.
Iîope's Magnetic Ointment.
Pectoria.
Grant's Hairene.
Extract of Cod Liver Oil (Pots).
Ely's Cream Bali.
Salvacea.
Good Samaritan Oil.
Case's Corn Cure.
Srot's Sarsaparilla.
Manley's Celery Compound.
Address Box 24, f(fice CANADtAN

I)auGcist, Toronto.

Petrosulfol is a new product nearly
akin, but less disagreeable, to ichthyol
and having similar therapeutic properties.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED-POSITION AS TRAVEILLER FOR

Maraiine Pr<ovincs; Paient Medicine< or Wbole.
alie btrgit li', year.' ýood sieadv conneciionb; first

clI sererenrcs. Apply Wrotham. 2ss Duke Street, Si.
John. N.I.

W ANTED.A SITUATION IN DRUG STORE.
or offie or ns clerk of nny kind. b) a drugnist now

in New.rou.ddla',d. Torono 1 ,efcrred. Il. G.. care
CANAtiA• DRt .(àsT, Toronto.

lJ2our &vabe

We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & PCO.,
WHOLESALE ORUGQI8r8

423 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont.
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SEELY'S
tI1EDICATED SOAP

A Pure Olive Oil Soap. Especially recommended for the Complexion, Toilet,
Bath and Nursery. Relieves irritation and insures soft skin. Cures Eczema
and Facial Blernishes.

@-AS A SHAMPOO~®
Removes all dandruff and stimulates growth of hair.

Rctail price: 8S cents a Cake; 2sc. Box.
Sud to I)ruggists ONLY at $1 per oz.

or $8: per Gross.

M.anu il înotfrcionly by • 4I4 4Y
"The American Perfumer."

DETROIT, MicI*î.

MAn ufîncturinpg
Com»pany

WINDSOR, ON'r.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to March 8th, 1899.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Reutil Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those named will
command an advance.

ALcio ., gal.................. $4 75
Methyl...................... I 90

Ai.J.siîcE,lb............ .. .. 13
lowdered, lb ................ 15

A.oîN, OZ..................... 40
ANODYNE, lIoffnan's bol., Ibs -.- 50
ARROWRoOT, Bermuda, 1b.. .... .0

St. Vincent, lb............ .. 15
BaL.sAM, Fir, lIb...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb............ ..... 70
Peru, lb................... 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70

IARK, Barlerry, Il............. 22
Bayberry, lb................. 15
Buckthorn, lb................ 15
Canella,lb........... ....... 15
CascaraSagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb........ . is
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... 25
Cinchona, red, l............. 60
- Powdered, lb ............. 65

Yellow, lb................. . 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, ............ S
Ground,lb .......... ..... 17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

Iemlock, crushed, lb.... .... .. S
Oak, white, crushed 1........ 5
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . . . 15
Prickly ash, lb. ... . . ....... - 35
Sassafras, lb.................. 15
Soap (quillaya), ib............ . 13
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ . 13

BEANS, Calabar, lb............. 45
Tonka, lb................... 1 20
Vanilla, lb................... 8 oo

BERRîiES, Cubeb, sifted, lb. ..... 20
powdered, lb.. 25

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, 11l6............... 40
BUDS, Balm of Gilcad, lb........ 55

Cassia, lb.................... 25
BuTTER, Cacao, lb............. 6o
CANmioR, lb................. 65
CANTIARIDEs, Russian, lb...... I 40

Powdered, lb................ i 50
CAPSICuM, lb.................. 25

$5 oo
2 OC

'5
17
45
55
45
18
50
85

3 50
75
25
r3

17
17
30
20
28

65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20
17
16
40
î6
15
15
50

1 75
15 00

25
30
Io

14
45
6o
30
65
75

1 50
i 60

30

Powdered, lb.......-. ... $ 30 $ 35
CARDoN, Bisulphide, Il........ 15 16
CARMNE, No. 40, Oz........... 30 40
CAsroR, Fibre, lb ..... ....... 20 O0 20 0o
CiiAr.x, French. powdered, lb... Io 12

Precip., sec Calcium, Il>....... 10 12
Prepared, lb........ ........ c

CîîRCo.AL, Animal, powd., lb. 4 5
WVillow, powdered, Il......... 20 25

CLOVE, 11............... .... . 17 20
I>owdered, lb................ i8 22

CoCHINEAL, S.G., lb........... 40 45
Co..oDIo, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. lb............... 2 50 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, 1b....... . 40 45
CREOSOTX, Wood. lb........... I 30 2 50
CRENASoI. (JEYEs) 4.Oz. bottles, Per doz. 4 50

" " 12.oz. bottles, per doz. Io So
CUTI'LEFISIl BoNE, 11>.......... 25 30
DEXTRINH, lb................. 10 12
lDovER's PowDER, lb........... I 50 1 60
ERcoT, Spanish, 1b..... ...... - 75 8o

Powdered, 11>................ 90 I Oo
Ergotin, ceith's, oZ........ .. 2 00 2 10

EXrRAc-r LoGwooo, bulk, 1 3 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

Fi.owERs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb................ .55 6o
Camomile, Roman, lb........ 25 30

Gcrinan, lb............ ... 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
L.ender, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, lb......... I 60 2 oo
Rosenary, lb.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, American, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... 1 oo r 25
GELATINE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
GLYcERINE, lb.... ... ........ 17 20
GUARANA..................... 1 00 1 10

Powdered, lb................ I 25 1 35
Gust ALOES, Cape, lb.......... is 20

Barbadoes, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............. . . 65 70
Asafretida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, îst, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb..... ........ So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 I o
Catechu, Black, lb............. 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... 1 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 1 o0

Powdered, lb.............. 90 Y,

Kino, (rue, lb...........,. $4 25
Myrrh, lb... .............. 45

Powdered, 1).........--. 55
Opium, lb................. 4 75

Powdered, lb............ 6 oo
Scammony, pure Resin, 1b..... 12 So
Shellac, lb............. ..... 35

Bleached, lb............... 40
Spruce, truc, lb......... .... 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb...... 85

Powdered, lb.............. 1 10
Sorts, lb......... ... ..

Thus, lb................
IlERri, Althea, lb........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, 1b................ 36
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., lb.......... 53
Grindelia robusta, lb......... 45

lorehounud, oz., lb..... . ..... 18
Jaborandi, lb................ 45
Lenon Balm, lb.............. 38
Liverwort, German, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... .... 15
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... 18
Peppermint, oz., lb ..... .... 21
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30
Sage, oz., lb ................ 18
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. .18
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Vor:nwood, oz............... 20

Verba Santa, lb.............. .38
HONEY, lb.................... 13
lops, fresh, lb... ............. 20

IrNmo, Madras, lb............. 75
INSECT POwDER, lb............ 35
ISINGLASS, B1razil, lb............ 2 O0

Russian, time, lb............. 6 oo
LEAF, Acor.ite, lb..... ........ 25

Baylb...................... 18
Belladorna, lb...... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb....... ...... 50

Short, lb........... ....... 35
Coca, lb.................... 35
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18
Hyoscyanus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$4 50
48
60

5 O
6 25

13 03
40
45
35
90

1 25
70
10
35
40
18
17
.j

30
38
55
50
20
50
40
4c
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20
15
20
48
12
24
85
35

2 IC
5 c8.
30
20

33
40
40
25
70
20

55
25
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Senia, Alexandia,lb..... ... $
innevelly, lb...........

Stramonimn, lb..............
Uva UrEi, lb..... .... .....

L:EcH Es, Swedish, doz ........
LîconicI, Solaai.............

lignatelli..............
G rasso ................ ...
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to 1 Ib., per Ib.

" Puriy, 1oo sticks in bwoN
S lurity, 200 sticks mn box

Acmlle Pellets, 5 lb. tinos
" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins..
"Tar, Licorice, anîd Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
LuPui.i,, o ..................
LYeoPoDIUM, lb ..............
.\AcE. lb.................
.\A NA, 1b..... ...........
Moss, Iceland, lb............

Irish, 1 .....................
MusK, Tonquin, oz ... ..
NUTGALLS. lb..................

Powdcrecl, lb...... ..........
NUT.\ .Gs, lb..................
Nux Voica, 1b...............

lowdesed, 11................
OA .KU , 1l)....... ............
Oir.EsNT, .l'erc., lb. ý sud n .

Citrine, 1)............ .
>AR ALI>EHY)E, Oz.... .........

P>EPPE , black, 1l).......... ...
Powdered, 1)............

PITcH, black, lb...... . .....
B3ergunly, truc, 1.........

Pi.As1 ER, Calcincd, bbl. cash....
Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., ib.... .....
Lcad, lb............ ........

loPey ilE,.Ans, per 100.........
Rosi\, Comnion, lb............

W hite, lb....................
REsORCIN, white, oz... ........
ROCHELLE SALT, lb............
izooT, Aconite, 1b>...........

Althea, eut, lb...............
Belladonna, lb. ............
Bllood, lb.................. .
Bitter, lb........... .. ..
Blackberry, lb......... ......
lhîrdock, crushed, lb.......
Calamus, sliced, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb .... . ...
Cohosh, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicumu, lb . ..........
Colunho, lb.................

lowdered, lb.... .......
Coltsfoot, lb ...............
Contfrey, crushed, 1b...... ..
Curcuma, powd d, . .....
Dandclion, lb................
E'ecanpanc, lb..............
Galangal,lb...... .........
G chtmium11, lb. . . ... ...
Gentian or Genitan, 116.... ...

Grounl, lb......... .. ...
'owdercd, 1.. ... 

Ginger, African, lb....... ..
Po., l.................
Jamnaica, blchd., Ilb...-

'Po., Il...... .........
Ginseng, 11>........ ..... ....
Golden Seal, Ilb .... . .
Gold Thread, lb .... .. ...
licllebore. white, powd., lb....
Indian Ileicm. . . - -IndianC 11cm;...........
lpecac, 1b...............

l'o dcrced, lb..............
Jalap, lb... ..

'owdered, lb. ............
KCava Kava,lb,.......
L.icorice,1 ................

P'owdered, lb. ...........
Mandrake, lb................
Masterwort,lb........
Orris, Florcntinc, 1b.........

l'owdcrcd, 1b..............
Parcira Brava, truc, Ml.... ...
'ink, lb....... ......... ...

larsley, 1b>........... .......
lleurscy, lb...... ...........
loke, Il................

Queen of the Mcadow.........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00
48
35
30

27
75

I 50
2 00
2 o

2 00
30
70

1 20
i 60

9
12

46 00
21

25
1 00

I o

20
12
70
4î5
'to
16
'S
3

I0
I 25

12
65
So
25

1 00

2j
31

25
25
22
30
25

i27
15
18
20
30
15

40
20
25
3S
20
13
20

15
15
22
12
13
'3
18
20
30
35

450
1 00

90
15
IS

4 00
425

40
.15
40
12
13
s3
16
30
40
.0
40
30
20
18

30
25
25
IS

I NO
50
40
35
30

75
I 50
200

-00

200

35
Sc

1 2c

I 75
lc
:3

S00
25
30

I 10
12
25
15
75
50
22
is
20
4

12
3 25

13
70
85
30

1 10
3
4
0

28
25
35
30
25
30
iS
20
25
35
20
45
22

30
40
25
14

22
20

13
25
14
15
20

4
10

45
50
95
la

40
35
45
45
45
35
25
13

liatany, lb ............... $ 20
lhubarb, lb ................. 75

Sarsaparilla, Ilond, lb.........40
Cut, lb...... ............ 50

Senega, lb................... 55
Squill, lb ................... 13
Stîllingia, lb.. .... .........-

Powdered, Il>............... 2 5
Unicorn, 1b......... ........ .38
Valcrian, English, lb. truc ..... 20
Virginia, Snake, lb ... ....... 40
vellow Dock, 1l..............

Ruat, lkay, gal........ ........ 2 50
Essence, Il........ ... . ... 3

SAccmARsix, o........ .......
Snru, Anise, Italian, sifted, ib...

Star, Il>............ ........ . 35
lturdock, 1b............ .... 30
Canary, bag or less, 1b..... ... 4
Caraway, lb..................10
Cardamîom, lb .............. z
Celery.......... .......... 25
Colchicun...... ............ 50
Coriander, lb................ 10
Cumin, Il................... 15
Fennlkel, lb................... 15
Fenugreck, powdered, lb, . 7
Flax, cleaned, 1b............. 3A

Grounid, lb........... ....
Ilempi>, 1b........ ..........
31ustard, white, lb.............1

Powdered, Il ... ....... . 15
l'umîpkin ...... . ........... 25
Quince, lb................ ..
Rape, lb........ ........... 5
Strophanthus, oZ..............50
vorn, lb...................

SEInIA rz MIxNTUE, lb.........
SoP Castile, pottled, pu Lb 10

White, Conti's, 1).............15
Plowdered, lb .. . ..... .... 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.........-

SPEntAcETIlb................ 60
Tu RPE-N riNE, Chian, oz..........75

Venice, lb ................. 10
W.Ax, White, lb... ............. 50

Vellow......... ........... 40
Woon, Guaia'c, rasped..........

Quassia chips, Il... ..... .. 10
Rced Saunders, ground, lb ...
Santal, grounid, 1b....... ....

CHlEM~ICA1.S.

Acin, Acetic, lb.... ..........
Glacial, lb ................ .
Hcnroic, English, oz... . ....

Gernan, oz............. .
Boracic, lb....., .. .........
Carbolic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvcrt's No. 1, lb .........
No. 2, Il>........

Citric, 1b..... ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, 1b......
Ilydrocyanic, dilutcd, oz. bottles

doz.....................
L-actic, conc.entrated, oz.......
lîuriatic, lb ......... ......
Chcm. pure, lb............

Nitric, 1b>....... ...........
Chmcn. pure, lb.............

Olcic, purificd, 1b...........
Oxaelc, 1b........ .......

l'hosphoric, glacial, 1b........
Dilute, Il>.............. ..

Pyrogallic, oz..............
Salicylie, hite, lb... .... ..
Sulphuric, carboy, 1b.........

Bottles, 1b............ ....
Chem. pure, lb.............

Tannic, 1lb..... ... ........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

A:nTANII.o1), lb................
ACONITINr, grain.......... ..
Aî.U.a, cryst.. 11...............

Powdrerd,lb............ ...
zA1losîA, Liquor, lb., .lt .
AaIaI0NIui1, Uromide, lb..

Carbonate, lb-............
lodide, oz.. ................
Nitrate crystls, lb...........
Muriate, 1b.............. ...
Vailcrianate, oz....... .......

As:vr., Nitrite, oz..............

45
20
10
12
30

2 10

I 35
50
10
30

150

3

18

loi
25
75
12

00
13
30
So

2¾
4

13
So
35

4

10

I 05
r4
35
40
12
55
16

S 30
2 50

45
55
05
15
25
27
40
25
45
is

2 75
3 25
I 50

15
40
35
5

13
1 25

30
Go
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12

75
45

6
12
6
6

13
50
25
12
13
35

2 15
I40
55
12
35

160
Io

20
13

30
So
'3

1 10
17
35
S5
25

40

5
ZG

4
12

I 10
15

40
45
16
60
13

ANTINERVIN, Or............ .. S 85
ANITIXaMtr1A......... ......... I 35
ANTîîiPYRitN, oz...... ........ o 55
AuIsiol., oz....... ...... .... I 85
ARsENic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's sol., 1b.............. Io
lodide, oz............. ..... 50
White, 1b.................. 6

ATiROPINiEs, Sulp. in . ozs. Soc.,
oz....... .. ............. 6 oc)

lIsMIUTI, Ammllloîia.citrate, oz 40
Iodide, oz................... 55
Salicylate, oz.... ..... ..... 25
Stubcarbonate, 16.... ........ 2 00
Subnitratc, lb............... i 80

BORA , lb....... ... ........ 7
Powdered. lb........... .... 8

BiRo.\îi'NE, oz.............., - . S
CaÎHua, lBromide, oz......... 20

Iodide, oz............. ..... 45
CAFFEINE, oz............... 55

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35
CALCIUN, Ilypophosphite, 1.... 1.60

Iodide, oz................... 95
Phosphate, precip., lb........ 35
Sulphide, oz................. 5

CERsîuaî, Oxalate, oZ........... . 10
CîIsIoOîDSE, oz.......... ..... . 15
CIL.ORAL, Hydrate, lb.......... I 25

Croton, oz.................. 75
CIIi.oRoForaî, lb.............. .. o
CINcuos isEz, sulphate, oZ...... 25
CINcHONIDINF, Silph., oZ...... 2s
COCArNE, Mur., oz..... ....... 4 25
CODEIA, è oz ........ ......... 75
CoLLODIoN, lb........... .... 65
CoPPFR, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. S

Iodide, oz................... 65
COPERAS, lb....... ......... I
DItUETN, o..... ......... I 60
ETIER, Acetic, lb... .......... 75

Sulphuric, lb................ 40
oE ................. I 00

IIvoscYANMINEP, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IonINE, lb......... .......... 4 50
IODOFORIM, lb................. 5 25
IonoI., Oz...................... 1 40
IRON', by Hydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ .15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb............... 45
SZl., lb................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Ammon., 1b........... 70
And Quininc, 1.......... i 65
Quin. and Stry., oz....... 25
And Strychninc, oz......... 13

Dialyzcd, Solution, 11>........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb............. 55
llyeophosphites, oz... ...... 25
lodîde, oz....... ........... 40

Syrup, lb.................. 40
Lactate, 0.................
lcrnitrate, solution, 1).........15
Phosphate scales, Ilb..... ... 1 25
Sulphate, pure, 11,......... 7

Exsiccated, 1)............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, 1b.... "o,
And Ammon Tartrate, 1lb. .. So

JEYEs' F.v :n, 25c. bottles, per doz..
Soc. bottlcs, lier do .

LEAi, Acetatc, white, lb........ 13
Carbonate, lb.............. 7
Iodidc, oz.... .............. 35
Red, 1b..................... 7

LiSiE, Chlorinated, bulk, 1)..... 4
In packages, lb...... ........ 6

LîîiHUt», Bromide, oz.......... 3D
Carbonatc, oz................ 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
Todide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, or................ 35

3lAGNES1U.\t, Cale., 1b...... ... 55
Carbonate, lb............... 18
Citrate, gran., lb...........-. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb......
lANGANF., Black Oxide, lb ...

MENT1OL, Z.................. 25
MEIRRcURY, lb............ ..... So

Ammon (White Prccip.).... i 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . 1o3
Calomel, lb................z 2o
Vith Chlk,lb............ 50

(743)

S 0o
1 40
o 65
2 00

30
13

55
7

6 25
45
6o
30

2 25
2'00

8
9

13
25
50
60
40

1 65
1 00

38
6

12
10

1 38
80

I 90
30
30

4 50
S0

70
10
70

3
1 65

So
50

I 10
30

5 00
5 50
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
15
50
60

35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10

85
2 28
4 50

15

40
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
6o
20
40

J
o

87
85

1 35
I 15
I 30

55
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One Sure Thing.

No medicine will cure in every case,
but Wilson's Fly Pads will kilt always and
everywhere.

A reliable article is sure to be appreci-
ated, hence the fact that the sale of Wil.
son's Fly Pads is always increasing.

Business Inereasing.

Francis W. Kahle is having a very
busy time of it and reports a very general
increase in business throughout the coun-
try. Trask's Magnetic Ointment and
Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu are the
spe-cialties.

Walker's Liquid Extraet of Malt.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found
an advertisement of " Walker's Liquid
Extract of Malt," a preparation which is
having an immeme sale and at a price
which makes it very popular.

There is no doubt that the nutritive
properties of a good well prepared extract
of malt are most efficacious, and assist
digestion very materially. The prepara.
tion named is made by the Walkerville
Brewing Co., of Walkerville, Ont., and is
guaranteed to contain less than ñve per
cent. of alcohol, and an analysis shows
that it is a pure extract of malt and hops.

The sale of this preparation lias hither-
to been effected merely through its ad-
vertising itself, that is, one boule sold
bas been the means of selling dozens.
The popular price of the article makes it
a very desirable line. and we do not won.
der that the output bas increased so rap.
idly. Sec advertisement.

Trusses, Etc.

Attention is duected to the advertise-
ment of Mr. Vincent Wood in another
column. Two of the special lines manu-
factured in his establishment are there
brought to the notice of the Canadian
drug trade. The immense output of
goods in the special lines of trusses, sup.
porters, bandages, suspensories, etc.,
which emanate fron this bouse is of itself
a sufficient guarantce as to the reliability
and salcable quality of the goods. Chem-
ists everywhere know the name as a guar.
antee, and we feel that we are not in the
lcast astray in advising Canadian drug-
gists to put in a stock of these standard
" British" lines.

Books and Magazines.

The Coming Age is the title of a new
magazine pubiished by The Coming Age
Company of Boston, Mass., and the Mid.
land Publishing Company of St. Louis,
Mo. B. O. Flower is the editor, and his
name is sufficient to indicate that the
contents will be of a character very nuch
above that of the majority of monthlies.
As editor of the Artna Mr. Flower be
came a favorite with ail lovers of good
literature. The number now before us
is an excellent one, and the April issue
will include, amongst other valuable arti-
cles, a paper by John Uri Lloyd entitled,
" Do Physicians and Pharmacists Live
on the Misfortunes of Humanity?" a
subject which lie is specially capable of
dealing with. Pharmacists who have
read "Etidorpha" and other writings
fron the pen of Mr. Lloyd will eagerly
look for the forthcoming number of this
new magazine. Published at $2.oo per
annuni, or 20 cents a number.

The " Cosmopolltan."1

The recent success of the British arms
over the Mahdists in the Soudan demon-
strates that even fanaticism cannot stand
against drill and discipline. But, in earlier
days, it is easy to understand why the
Arabs swept aIl before them. An in.
genious tenet of Mohammed taught bis
followers that the hour and minute and
second of death were fully ordàined.
Therefore the believing soldicer's self.
regardless fighting was for a while in.
vincible. Confucius, Zoroaster, Buddlha,
Brahma, Mohammed--eacl of these great
religious thinkers now has his followers
beneath the far-flung flag -f the United
States. It is, consequently, the highest
political wisdom to understand what each
of our new wards believes. The Febru.
ary number of the Cosmopolitan will con.
tain the first chapter of " The Founding
of an Empire," by John Brisben Wlker.
The first part gives a bird's.eye view of
Mohammed and bis religion.

Marion Crawford on " Rome."

"The Romance of Rome," hy F.
Marion Crawford, will be among the
prime literarv and artistic attractions of
Frank leslie's Popuz/ar AMonitli, for April.
Mr. Crawford was born in Rome, has
been steeped from childhood in the
romance and legendary lore of the Eternal
City. and writes nf her with the enthusi-
asm of a lover as well as the erudition of
a student. His laper is illustrated with
some beautiful views of Rome, and a fine
portrait of Pope Leo XIII.

The Results Were Extraordinary.

VAPELt.A, N.W.T., Feb. 13, '97.
The Lawrence-Williams Company, Cleve.

land, O.:
I keep your "Gombault's Caustic Bal-

san" in stock. I have sold it for the
last thrce years. I have been in the drug
business in Ontario and this country, but
it is not known ta the majority. I sold
a bottle which I saw used tunder my own
supervision which gave most universal
satisfaction. The results were extraor-
dinary. I seli it here at $r.5o per bottle.
I am quite a horseman and would be
pleased to use any pictures of the noted
racers of the day, ta our mutual benefit.

J. A. MAcDO.nA.D.

Ozone.

This remedy, which is now liaving an
extensive sale in many parts, is one of
those which eventually rmust take a front
place amongst proprietary medicines.
Its owners feel that they have in it an
article of undoubted merit. They intend
advertising it very largely and pushing its
sale througluout the whole of the Do-
mminon.

There is no doubt that an immediate
demand will be created for this prepara.
tion, and druggists will do well to bc able
ta meet that demand when called on.

Sec advertisement in another place in
this issue.

Hofbrau.

There is now scarcely any différence of
opinion as to the nedicinal value of ex.
tract of malt, especially in cases of mal.
nutrition and during convalescence.

The principal point to be observed by
the druggist is that the preparation he
sells is one which is produced from the
best obtainable malt and choice hops,
with the least possible percentage of
alcohol, that he can confidently recom-
mend to his vhysicians and customers.
Price also must enter into tne question,
as with nany it ncans the consumption
of a considerable quantity.

In Hofbrau, Messrs. Reinhardt & Co.
claim to have an ideal liquid extract of
malt, which combines in concentrated
form aIl the nutritive, digestive and tonic
properties.

Look at their full-page advertisement,
and sec what they offer you. The prep-
aration will be certain ta have a very large
sale, and the price is such as will com-
mend itself ta the trade.
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lodide, oz.................$ 35
Bin., 0 ................. 25

Oxidle, led, lb........ ... .
Pill (Blue M ass), lb..........70

NI.ILK SucA, powdered. lb .. 0
Mou'mnrmNi, Acetatc, oz ......... s Sa

Mulriate, oz.................. l Sa
Sulphate, oz................. a SaPEl'six, Sacclarated, oz...,....

...NAc-i . . .. ...... 25
iPOcARINE, ltiriate, grain .... 7

PilERIN, Oz..... .............. . G
PilosiOittis, lit..... . ... ..
Porassa, Cassic, white, b. 60
P>orAsSIuSt, Acetate, 11i..........35

Bicarbonate lb.. ............ 5
Bichrolnate, b ,... .......... 2
Hitrat (Creaimi *.art.), Il..... .. 25
Bromilde, Il>.... ..... .,.... 70
Carbonate, 1b........ . ..
Chlorate, Eng., 1b......... . S

Powdered, lb..............20
Citrate, 1b.......... .... .... 70
Cyanide, lb. ................. 40
ilypophospihites, oz..... ...... 12
lodide, 1).............. ... s
Nitrate, granl, 1b........ ... .
Permanganate, lb..... .......
Prussiate, Rei, 1l.............30

Yelow, l... . ........ 2
And Sod. Tartrate, ........ 25
Sulphuret, lb.... ..... ...... 25

Paoatvi.AMtNn, Z...........
Quis5Is, Sulph, llk ........... 37

Ozs., oz....... ............. .12
.uaiNsnasE, Sulpîiate, ozs., oz...

SA1.ICi, il...................4 0
SANToYIo, 07....................20
SILvEx, Nitrate, crysýt, o:....... S

Futsed.,oz.... ... ........
Sonum, Acetate, lb......... 30

Bicarbonate, kg4., li6.........2 75
l1ronide, 1b.... ..... ... .... S3
Carbonate. Ilb.... ............ 3
lypOi)ollllite, oz ... ............ 2
Ilyposophite, Iis.............3

$ 40
3c

1 35
75
35

I go

1 goI 90
40
30
S

1 to
65

40
17
13
'S
75
13
20
22
25

15
3 75

Io
45
55
35
30
30

46
42
47
20

500
22
85
90
35

3oc
90
6

15
6

iodide,oz.... .............. $ 40 $ 43
Salicylate, Ib................ 1 t SQ
Stiphiate, lb................. 2 5
Suilphite, lb. ............... S 10

SoamNat., oz............ ......
Ss'sturr Ntrius,..b.......... ....... G
S s , Nitrate. il ... ..... 5 20
SravetN5-E, crystah, oz.... ... Sa 85
SuI.I:oxa5., oz... ....... ... 50 55
.Sul.i'-nui, Flow 11s , il.... .... 4

lPuire precipitated, Il.... ..... 20
TlAR~ 5Alt lMsi 1, il,......... 50 55
Tuyiatoi. (Thymie acid), orz.... 5 6o

oY ............... 2 QG 2 50
Zitc, Acetate, lb ........ ...... 70 75

Carbonate li.... . ........ . 2 30
Chsiorde, graitilar, oz ....... 3
lodide, oz ....... ...... 6
O.xide, li ....... . .. 6.o
Silphîsate, 1b.... .......... 9
Valriaate, oz. ... .... 30

011., Alinlond, bitter, oz........ 75 S
Sweet, lb.. . ..... t4 50
Amher. crilde, l .... 40 45

Ice', lib........
Anise, 1b..................2 75 3 0G
ltay, oz...................a 60
Bergamssot, lb..............3 25 3 50
Cade, lb. .................. 9 1 00
Cajtlt, b.............. G0 1 70
Capsîcutîn, oz... .......
Caraway, Ili................2 75 3 00
Cassia, lb ............. 2 CG 2 25
Cedar....................5 S3
Cisnsamon, ceyluit. oz..... 2 75 3 0
Citronella, Il ............... SO SS
Clov'e. lb..................s 20 t 30
Copaiba, ilb................ 75 2 00
Cioton, lb.................I i 1 73
Cutleb, ilb..................2 30 3 00
Cumin, lb................ 50 6 00
lirigeroi, oz........20 25
Eiucalypstus, lb............ 50 s 75
1F*cllll, ils ........... ...... 1 Go 60 75

Geraniun,oz................ $i 75
Rose, lb............. .... 3 20

Juniper berries (Englislh), Il... 4 50
W ood, Il............ ..... 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, li... 3 oo
Gardei, lib................ 7

Lemllonl, lb... ..... ....... 50
Lemongsass, Ib............... i 5o
Mltstard, Essential, oz........ 6o
Neroli, Oz...................... 4 25
Orange, l.............- .2 75

Sweet, lb . .............. 2 75
Origansumti, b. . ....... ... 65
l'atchiouli, oz .............. So
Pennyroyai, 1............... s 60
Pepperint, l............... 60
Imento,lb........ .. .... . 2 o0

Rlhodiumli, oz...... .... ..... So
Rose, oz ................... 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... ..... 70
Rite, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, 1b..,...........5 5a0
Sassafras, lb... ............. 75
Savin, 1................... 60
Spearmint, lb....... ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb........ .......... 65
Tansy, ilb.... ........... . . 4 25
Thlysie, white. lb. .......... i So
W ittergreen, Ils.............. 1 75
Wormssseed, Il. . .. ........ 3 50
Wornwood, Il.............. 4 2;

FIXESn Oil..

Casio<, l6..,................. 13
Con LivaR, N.., gal.. ........ 90

Norwegians, gaI .... .. ....... 60
Coriossl:ua. gaI ........... t ao

LARn, gai........ ............. 90
l.tiNsxo, iled, gaI .. .. . 56

Raw. gai.................... 55
NEA-SFooT, gal ......... ..... I 20
Oî.tvai, gal....................... 30

Salad, gai.. ........... 2 50
4 1 1.), i ........ ... ......... 12

S ER 1, ga. . ........ ...... 50
TURt'ENT5NE, tal.............. 70

Drug Reports.
Canadian Market Reports.

The prevailing condition of business
is very satisfactory. Important changes
are rather limited and confined chiefly to
a few leadng articles. As w'e predicted
last month, after noting the advance of

3c. an ounce on quinine, quinine ias
made a further advance, imaking the
advance in ail equal to Sc. an ounce, and
those who know predict that higher
prices still will rule, as the advance is
caused more by scarcity of bark thian any
speculative novement.

Citrate iron and quinine and otiher
quinine salts have been advanced propor.
tionateily to higier price of trade.

Cocaine ias at last miade a move
upward and is quoted fron 25c. to 3oc.
an ounce higier.

Opium is reported a little casier
abroad.

Camphor naintains ils high price ; it
is not impossible that it may go higher,

Mercurials, as noted last nionth, have
been narked up 2c. to 3c. a pound on
account of advance in quicksilver.

Citric acid is firn in price and tending
upward.

Ipecac root multich iigier.
Golden seat root lias nearly touched

the $i mark.
Borax and boric acid are higher.

English Market Report.

LONDON, February 24th, 1899
The higier prices noted last week in

ipecactiaiha, quinine and camphor have
been well naintained. Canphor has had
another advance, and all mercurials have
moved upward shghtly. Hydrastis is
also dearer, and copper sulphate lias
advanced in consequence of the higier
value ol the mietal. Cod liver oit, glycer.
ine and other winter staples are flat.
Citric acid has iad a sharp tise. Saffron
is also dearer, but kuro has been offering
at lower rates.

Money Saved.

Tie adveruisenent of tie Woodward
Medicine Co. (Limtited), in Colborne
streel, in which thcy offer free corres.
pondence envelopes, cati be scen on
anotiher page of this journal. This ad.
apicared in liast nonth's issue, and was
well replied to. You can secure $r.5o
worti of envelopes by simply sending in
your nane and address. Celery King

3
is advertised in conjunction with the
druggist's ine, and as this spring iedi.
cine is being well pushed it cannot fai to
be a good drawer. Send soon.

Wall Papers for Spring Trade.

Read M. Staunton Co 's advertisement.
If you carry wall paper in stock it will
pay you to see their designs and gel
their prices.

Bruggists
ILL find the.Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up-to.date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
thre tines its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
s tihe miiost satisfactory and most coin.
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Ilandsonely bound in half norocco.
Price, oruly $4.5o.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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70
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1 50
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Outside the Combine

We Manufacture......

Anti - onopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDe1NHAM GLASS CO.,
Of' Wallaceburg, Limlted.

"Short Talks on AdYertising.
224 paçes, 3 illustiations; sent postpaid on recript ofpice.
S Paper bindi, Ithographed cover, 25 cents.
Cloth aind gold, gold top, un::ut edges, $î.oo.

Charles Austin Bates
Vandcerbilt izildinjr New York

"'Ir. Bates' Masterpiece. It is interestingly and readably written
-more recadable thans one would believe possible on so hackneyed a
subject as advertising-and it is illustrated by pictures intended to
tend a humorous tuin to many of the sentences in the text. For
those who want a general idea of advertising princiles the book will
befound valuable, and even the readers to whom its subject i more
than familiar wvill find it an interesting compansion for a leisuire hour.
It is full nfatothegms, every one of which rings with a truc note."
.- Geo. P. Rowe//.

Excelent WVoîk."-B alo Evening Neus.
" Interesting and Profita te."-Ba/timiore Ilerald.
" Lively and sensible."-Pilade/phia Evening Teegrai.
" Ilandsome and Clever."-New York Press.
"Should be read t-vice."-Cleveland World.
"Should be en the desk of every advertier."--C/iveland Press.
"Bect thing we have seen."- Bquilo Express.
"lost practical and helpful."-.libnneaio/is Jonrnal.
"Every advertiser may read with profit."-St. Louis Post-

Despatch.-
"Br.IBates has rendered a service to ail progressive business

imen."..Philadelphia Record.
" MNost interesting of all instructive bools."-Buealo Times.
"Full of ideas of value."- Cleveland Leader.
"Nothing humdrum or commonplac."-Bu alo Commercial.
"Full o! snappy, commonsense hints -Boston Advertiser.
"Striking and readable."-Baltimzore Aimerican.
"Cannot fail to prove interesting."-Plittsburg Press.
"Should be in the hands of every business nan."-!'hi/adelphia

Ledger.
~~~~~~~~~-- e:. .- L5£ 4 7% Y ~ ~ L / ~ A Z -

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECI AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest s

of its kind on the face of the globe.
cV.EAE oIT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparrows,

ale of any article

CLANS OUT

]Fies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beeties.

Asects, UIpmUnA;

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, c0E IN THOH U Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Gone where the Woodblne Twinet. Gophers, etc.
Rough on Rats" pays the retailer too pet cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now "the" staple with the trade and

public in Umted Stdes, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, Eastmd West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the wot k.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT FOR l SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. -Au rtIsing Eook.,
Chromos, Xusic, Etc. k

E. .WELLS. GHEMISTi Gand ]T.
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There is no Gainsaying the

Truth of this Statement

"I is only the most able and experienced collectors who can

expect, in certain localities, to collect purely the genuine Cascara

Sagrada, and we can expect nothing else than that more or less

spurious material will get upon the market.

" Provided it is once collected, whether mixcd with the genuine or

offered separately, the ordinary buyer is quite unlikely to detect the

error."-H. H. Rusuv, M.D., Professor of Botany and Materia

Medica in the New York College of Pharmacy, before the A. Ph. A.

We positively guarantee the genuineness and reliability of every

ounce of bark used by us in the manufacture of our preparatiors of

Cascara Sagrada. We use only the true Rhamnus Purshiana DC. e

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
Walkerville, Ontario

Eastern Depot for Canada,
378 St. Paul St., Montreal, Que.

rrI


